


Features: ! 4 prlv<1te <1crcs, three bedrooms. 

fWQ stories. formill dining room, eat -In kitchen, 

30-foot by 40-foot o utbuilding <1nd a pond, Within 15 

minutes of downtown, hospitals and the MU campus 

w.ther you are planning your retirement, 

relocating for business, or considering Columbia 
as a second home, we'd like to show you 

what today's Columbia has to offer. 

for more Information on this or other homes In Columbia, call 

Dan Seabaugh 
(314) 445-5263 

(314) 445-LAND 

1-800-569-2080, Ext. 300 • 

• Pl.ua Real Estate Services 
2401 Bernadette 

Columbia, Mo. 65203 
1-800-569-2080 EXT. 300 

~ 

John Gage 
(314) 445-7737 
(31 4) 449- 1592 
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14 Silver Anniversary of Black Student Leadership 
The Bl ack Alumni Organization prepares a yearlong celebration of the bl ack experience 
to commemorate the Legion of Black Collegians' 25 years on campus. 

18 Homing in on Ancient Greece 
The first major traveling ex hibit of Greek :irt in the age of Homer opens at MU's 
Museum of Art and Archaeology. Then, the exhibit travels to Berkeley and Harvard. 

20 Running on Sunshine 
Su n Ti ger. MU's sola r car, makes a creditable showing in its ma iden rnce from Dallas to 
Minneapo lis. 

24 At the Heart of the Rural Health Solution 
Strategicully located at the center of rural America, MU's School of Medicine is poised 
to lead the nation in solving rural health delivery. 

28 A Year of New Traditions 
Rev iewi ng this pnst year's accomplishments, this annual report details the activities o f 
your Alumni Association. 

33 Measure Up 
Gender equity is designed to give equal treatment to women's and men's sports 
programs at NCAA schools. But debate rages over what "equal" means - and whether 
true equality can be achieved. 

4/0pinions 16/CollegeTown '93 36/Sports Page 40/ Around the Columns 
55/MU Alumni Association News 59/News About Alu mni 

The Cover: These three pottory piece5 from obout 735 B.C. ond excovoted in Athens are just o portion 
of MU's collection of Greek ort thot will bet on display Oct. 2 to Dec. 5. In the reor is a lorge wine jug, 
coiled an Noinochoe." The ceromic mug wos :io common during this period that it could be considered 
the Dixie Cup of oncient Greoce. The ceromic box with hor5e ornoments on the lid is called o "pyxis/ 
These objects were found in the groves of women and probably contoined food os port of the burial 
ritual. Theornomentotiononthelidisoclue thottheboxbctlongedtoanorislocrol . .. ....., ... 

University of Missouri-Columbia 
• Big Eight undergrod~ote leo. der, occording lo the 1993 Gourmon Report 
• Ronked Reseorch 1 bytheCornegieFoundation. 
• A member of the Auociot1on of Amerkon UniversiliM. 
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Editor's notes 

In 1990, a meeting between LBC members and George Walker, former executive 

director of the MU Alumni Association, led to more diversity in Homecoming events. 

EricSool>pholo 

A t its July 29 meeting, thccxccutivecommiuee of the MU Alunmi 
Associmion renewed its commitment to multiculturalism at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia and within the MU Alumni Association. The commiuee fully 
supports the Black Alumni Organization's involvement in the 25th anniversary 
celebration of the Lesion of Black Collegians during the 1993-94 school year. 
Association volunteer Mark Miller, BS '78, MS '82, is leading the BAO e ffort. 

The LBC celebration will recognize the pa.~t and will demonstrate current and 
future plans to improve the c:1mpus environment for minorities. Plans include an 
LBC Reunion Choir, a convocation to honor black students who were denied 
admittance, a lecture series and a history book. Sec our story on Page 14. 

A few years ago, angry black students marched to the Alumni Center on 
Stadium Boulevard Lo protest a lack of Homecoming activities that appealed to 
minorities. Then-executive directo r George Walker promised to include more 
blacks among the Alumni Association national board of directors and invi ted black 
students to join the Alumni Association Student Board. " ln the past, it 's pretty 
much been a white, Greek board," Walker was quoted as saying. 

Today, because of LBC's efforts and the MU Alumni Association's listening, 
blacks and independents arc reprcset11ed on the Homecoming steering committee. 
I'm proud to say that on the communicil.lions committee, one of e ight MU Alumni 
Association committees, people like Sonja Steptoe, AB. BJ '82, staff writer for 
Sports lllustratai, and Lewis Diuguid, BJ '77, Southland bureau chief for The 
Kc111.1·a.1· City Star, among others, bring a fresh perspective to the 21-member 
advisory group that charts the course of the Missouri Alumnus magazine. 

The LBC anniversary year offers similar opportunities for other alumni to get 
involved with Mizzou and their alumni association. Miller, president o f the Black 
Alumni Organization, would appreciate hearing from you if you'd like lo help. His 
address is 123 Reynolds Alumni and Visitor Center, Columbia, Mo. 6521 !. 

Leading the Homecoming parade are two prime examples. During the 1961 
Orange Bowl in Miami, Norris Ste venson, BS Ed '61, M Ed '63, and Mel West, 
BS Ed '61, M Ed '69, were escorted from the country club where the post-game 
awards were held because of their race. This fall, MU's first black football players 
will lead the Homecoming parade as grand marshals. 

If more black alumni were involved, that would mean a g reat deal to current 
students. They could come to know the shoulders on which they sta nd. 
- Karen Worley 
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More alru1mi news 
Being a Missouri alumnus for the past nine 
years, I always look forward to rcad.ing the 
Missouri Al111111111s magazine. I miss my 
days in Columbia, and the magazine is my 
link b11ck to Mizzou. 

But a thought struck me while reading 
the summer issue. The nlilg11zine is for 
Mizzou alumni. Why men't there more 
stories :ind fe11tures about your prinmry 
nudience? 1 feel that sometimes there is 100 

muehemphasisonhappcningsnroundcam
pus, and thnt the main rocus is lost. 

I am so thankful ror the cduention I 
received al Mizzou und the doors it has 
opened for me. l have made many impor
tant decisions in my life, but the one at the 
1op of the list is attending lhe University. 
Dill OiModugno, BJ '84 
New York, N.Y. 

Pro111oting abstinence 
The summer issue hiL a new low in college 
journalism in "CollegeTown '93." The ar
ticle "Eduent ion and ErotiCil'' outline.~ the 
seamy articles sold in a sex shop nnd assists 
the reader (ils if those who w.inl this gar
bage don't know where to find it) by giv ing 
the address. This nrrogance on the part of 
journalists is amazing, showing no fenr of 
God ormnn. 

We are further incensed by the fact that 
on "Condom Day" last year at Mizzou, our 
son, ;i fourth-yenr medical student, nt
tempted to give his Lime to teach sex educa
tion and was told th;:il he cou ld do that 
provided it was done entirely to theschool 's 
specifications, which meant that use of 
condoms h;:id to be taught and that ;:ibsti
nence wns lnughable. 

In our day, not so long ago as history 
unravels, it was considered a mark of honor 
togotoone's marriage bed undefiled. Young 
people today are taught that they cannot 
control their baser urges, an absurdity. 1r 
human nature has changed that much from 
then to now, it should be easy to document. 
So far, lhal h;is not even been mentioned. 

Much more could be said . Suffice it to 
say, we are embarrnssed thnt my husband, 
who earned a medical degree in 1963, my
self, nnd our son graduated from MU. 
Constance J. Berni, BSN '64 
St. Louis 
t"'ditor's note: Dr. Robert McCall um, assis
tant dean of student prognuns at the School 
of Medicine, expressed regret 1ha1 
Constance Berni's smi was told thm ah.l"li
F ALL 199 3 

11e11ce was lauglwhle. Ne .rnspec/s tha/ rile 
re111arkwasrheviewofapar1ic11/arst11de11/ 
because it is 1101 rhe l'iew of the srndeut 
orga11iza1ion or !he School of Medicine. 

A pal on the hack 
A salute to you ns editor nnd especially to 
Terry Jordan for the piece on Dan Devine 
and post-graduate activities of Dan's great 
l 960 team. The nrticle ought lo help put 
nthleties in proper perspective. which 
Devi ne seemed lo do. 

Yom mag11zinecamc thes<.imcd11y as 
news or the death of Saul Pett, who would 
be my cl11ssnialc or '40 if I hadn't made 
mysclran academic redshirt, lightening my 
schedu le to be a Columbia Associated Press 
correspondent fora year and a half. 

I exchanged notes with Saul over the 
years, before and ancr both of us received 
precious journal ism medals. I alw;iys re
gnrded him as not only 1hc best writer of our 
class or any class, maybe, and naucrcd 
myself that I mighl have been second best. 
At hi s death, I found thnt we were born on 
1he snmedny, nrnking him on ly the fourth 
person in 75 years I've ever encountered 
withthat3- 18-181abel.A!so,lgucss,prov
ing a point that Pisces might have had 
something on the nstrologicnl chart when it 
listed the writing urge as a 1endency. 

Again, good job with the magazine in 
general and in the piece that catches the 
spirit of the scholar-athlete program I be
gan for !he St. Louis Post-Di.1'/){//ch and to 
which, then and now, Devine was n grem 
supporter. 
Bob Broeg, BJ '41 
St. Louis 
Editor's note: Sa11I Pe11's obiwary is 011 
Page 64. 

Mini mistake 
In the summer '93 issue, you lmd a picture 
of Dnn Devine directing a musical group 
identified ;:is Marching Mi zzou. One of the 
basic, fundamenta l Mizzou facts I thought 
"every true son" knew was the difference 
between Marching Mizzou and Mini 
Mizzou. Fort hose notsoenlightencd maybe 
this will help: 

Marching Mizzou is large. Mini Mizzou 
issmnll. 
Marching Mizzou wenrs marchingb;:ind 
uniforms (look for the white helmell;). 
Mini Mizzou wears tux-like outfits. 
Marching Mizzou performs at football 
games. Mini Miu.au performs al bas-

•••• • • 1' 
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. 
:Fine 'Wini 11g & '.Dining • 

~ for !fipma.ntic Peopfe 

Mvdl<ol Rvcords 
Put health information, photos 
and X-rays on computer disk. 

Resumv 
Revolutionize your resume. Put 
it and your photo on a disk. 

Child sqtvty 
Full color photo and import;rnt 
informmion speeds up searches 
for missing ch ildren. 

Forafrl•ereporl,lall J 
D fl rt Entvrprises 
1-800-218-7662 
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ketbatl games. 
Man .. :hingMizzou mnrchcs. Mini Mizzou 
docsn'l. 
In the pic1urc Devine is dir·ecting Mini 

Mi72ou, not Marching Mi1..zm1. No big deal, 
but ii·s worth mentioning. 
Guy Schreck, BS Ed '74. M Ed .85 
WaiTCntOn, Mo 

Stand Ull and cheer 
ln recent issues rve read about dilTcrenL 
topics regarding our rivalries with KU. One 
topic I haven' ! heard about is the fan in
volvement (or lack ot) at Hearnes Center. 

When I go to Lawrence fortl1c MU/KU 
basketball games, it never ceases to amaze 
rne how loud it is there. Then I gotoMizzou 
and am disappointed by 1hc Jack of enthu
siasm. When we make a grent play, I feel 
like if! stand up to cheer, everyone around 
me will ask me to sit down. 

The difference between other college 
arenas vs. ours is an issue of seating ar
rangements. Other schools have made a 
wise decision, and that was to put t/1c stu
dents closest to the floor. Why don't wcdo 
the same'? Let the students sit in A section 
and the alumni higher up. 

Or how about replacing the scats in D 
section with private suites, complete with 
closed circuit televisions nnd all of 1he 

6 M1 ssoun 1 A1~1JMNus 

nece~sary amenities? This would accom
mod:11c mostofthealumni whodon'tcheer 
JuM think of the profits the suites could 
generate. Another benefit could be an added 
incentive for recruits und for students who 
are on the fence about which school to 
aucnd. Could school spirit be a facto r'? 
Maureen Newman-Thompson, BS ·33 
Overland P:1rk, Kan. 

Seeking '69 Savitar 
With this year's spring cleaning I found 
three Savirar.1· I'd purchased white at MU. 
Unfortunately, they were from 1966, 1967 
and l 968. None from my graduatingyearof 
'69. BUI, I 'll keep looking. In the mean
time, if any alumni would like to have these 
hardbacks, which are collector's items, cs-
1:>ecially since Lhcy are no longer an annual 
tradition, please contact me. 
Susan D. Dunn, BJ '69 
10332 Parkman Road 
Silver Spring, Md. 20903 

Recycled news 
Thanks to Robert Cummings, AB '72, I am 
the second recipient of his Mi.1·.w11ri A/11m-
1111s. After I read iL. I pass this excellent 
publication on for others to enjoy. It is 
always good to see what's going on at 

Mizzou. One immediately sees the high 
recognition of MU's accomplishments 
through its schools, faculty, students and 
alumni. This is grc:ic and :1s it should be. 

On 1he o ther hand, we sec a push to 
improve the athletic side of the University. 
Historically and even today. MU has ex
celled athletically, but the always-must
win trend concerns me. How one balances 
the two should be academics first and ath
letics second or what are the attri!ion and 
graduation rates. In ordertowinatall costs, 
are we helping the athletes or arc we just 
using them as cannon fodder to <le1ract 
from lhc University's real pmpose, educa
tion? I sec 1hc same att itude at the Univer
sity of Floridn where I cnrncd a master's 
degree. 
F. W. "Rick" Culherlson, Ag '51 
Tampa, Fin. 

P1·ofessionally speaking 
I advertise my eye-care practice in MU's 
Professional Directory in the Missouri 
A/111111111.1·. (Sec Page 66.) As a result, the 
American Optometric Association pub
lished an article in its OtJtomerric £co110111-
ics magazineabot1C my " innovative way" to 
add patients to my practice. The nrticle 
features my ad and encourages other pro
fessiona l ~ to contact their alma mater for 

The Terrace ... where 
active seniors live. 

If you are looking for a way to help your 
parents continue active living in a catered, 
secure, private and independent environment. 

Or ... 

If you are a senior desiring a healthly lifestyle , 
want freedom from home maintenance and 
meal preparation w hile still enjoy ing the 
p rivacy of your own home .. 

Visit The Terrace. 

A Terrace Retirement Apartments 
1408 Business 70 West 
Columbia., Mo. 65202 
(314) 875- 2538 
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si milar opportunities. I thought you might 
find i1 intcres1 ing that lhe Missouri Al11111-
1111s received national ex posure. 
Fra nk J. Hier , BS '79 
Manchester, Mo. 

Dog tales 
One of my favorite Mizzou memories is of 
Tri-Pod. He was a lovable three-legged dog 
- kind o f small and no particular breed. 
Tri-Pod was adopted by the entire cam pus. 
Col umbia resi dents and eateries where he 
always got some good i ~s. He was al:-rays a 
pare of pre-game llctiv1tics at wha1 is now 
ca lled Faurot Field. 
Haig To roian, BJ '49 
Marin;i del Rey, Cali f. 

R e tir ing down south 
I enjoyed your"Columbia: A Orem Plaec to 
Retire'" in the summer issue. I first .~aw 
Columbia on a eold, snowy day in February 
1946 and spent my first night there in the 
Dani el Boone Hotel. I received my degree 
in 1948 and then moved to Texas. 

Sincethcn, l culculmc l have relurnedto 
the "gem of Missou ri" m 1cas1 125 times, 
not for any special reason, but just that J 
have always enjoyed gelli ng back. lt really 
is a lovely city with friend ly people and a 
special a1traction all its own. 

There is another major attraction in Co
lumbia. It is a group of people who call 
themselves the POET S (P. On Every Thing 
Society). They arc well-seasoned, wcll
cducatcd, wel l-opin ionated, and they can 
and do solve every problem of the world, 
the nation, the state and city almost every 
day over a few cups o f coffee. One o f their 
members is Jack Hackethorn, BJ '36, for
merly j::ick-of-all trades for the Missouri 
Farmers AssociaLion before his rcl ircmenl. 

Waco, where I have lived for the past 44 
years, is s imi lar to Columbia, but it lncks in 
one area - those cold, mi serable winters. 
Down here, we can and do play golf year 
round. Had it not been for the wi nter, I 
might have stayed in Columbia. 
C lark W. Bolt, BJ '48 
Waco, Texas 

Ad advise!' 
The recent Chamber of Commerce ad ap
pearing in the summer 1993 issue depicted 
MU'sStudent Health Center as an exampl e 
of outdated medical care and possibly leaves 
a negative image regarding our current ser
vices. Granted, our exterior is still the same 
at Noyes Hospi tal, but internally we have 
made many changes. For one, we no longer 
operate an inli rmary as the pi cture depicts. 
Second, since 1992, we have more than 50 
new staff, among them alumn i such us: 
FA LL 1 993 

VICKY~JE( 
RESULTS THAT MOVE YOU! 

Director Susan Even, MD '80, Dayna Glanz, 
MSN '86; Marian Mjelmfclt, PhD '84: Linda 
Ko lostov, MS '92; Nancy Olson, AB '69, 
BMS '70, MS '73, PhD '84 : JulaineSt icrs, 
AB '8 1, MD '89; KathrynThompson,BSN 
'89; and Dane Wick, n resident in 1984. 

Ourcliniciso1>en yearroundand servcs 
in excess o r 200 s tudents a day. Care is 
provided by both physicians and certified 
fmnily nurse practitioners ;rnd is a model 
for managed care in the University Sy.~ l em 
through the use or a pre-paid health fee. 

Bes ides primary c;i re, women'.~ health, 
1ravcl, dermato logy and orthopedics, we 
have added a sports medicine physician, a 
health educator and a psychiatrist to better 
rnccl !he hea lth -care demands of today's 
student. You arc in vi1ed to take o closer 
look and sec how wc"vc chnngcd . 
C indy Luczak Allen, BSN '76, MS '82 
Columbia 

Wanted : lost class ring 
J know i1' s a long shot, but I lost my MU 
class ring 3 1 years ago and was wondering 
if maybe someone j ust migl11 know where it 
is. It is a large men's gold ring with a red 
stone with BS ME, class of 1961. I think it 
has my initials "LNC" inside theb:1nd. You 
can contac1 me a! (206) 838-5059. 
Larry N. C roswhitc, BS ME '6 1 
32226 44th Place S.W. 
Federal Way. Wash. 98023 
E1/itor 's 11ote: A person inS/(/mford, Conn., 
.\·en/ 11s a ring; 1111/or11111(1/e/y, ii wti.rn't 
Lt.1rry Croswhite 's. IJ111 if you c1re a member 
ofafra1emi1ya11d have the initillfa R.A. W. 
or K.A . W. and can identify this ring as 
yours, we wou/fl be Jwppy lo return ii. 

The next generation 
In l 967, five seniors, Nannette Bai ley Noel, 
BS Ed ' 68, Barbara Anderson Dew, AB 
'68, Knlhy Mi1ehell Borgmeyer, BS Ed 
'68, M Ed '72, Ruth Ann Wood Pitney, BS 
Ed '68, M Ed '72,and I moved from Wolpers 
Hall to an apartment at 305 College Ave. 
Wolpcrs Hall wus then the new girls ' dorm. 

Thi s year fo ur of the five have sons or 
d:mgh!crs at MU, and these s tudents arc 
living no more than one block apa11. Rick 
Borg meyer, a sophomore, is in Gillett Hall : 
John Pitney , a sophomore, lives in Wolpc rs 
Ha!l;midTricia Noel and Becky Fennewald, 
both freshmen. live in Johnston Hall. The 
house at 305 Col lege A vc. no longer stands, 
but the loyally to Mi zzou continues 
Mary Sue Fennewald, BS '69, M Ed '72 
Martinsburg, Mo. 

Mistaken identity 
I was pleased to reod my letter in the sum

mer '93 is.~ u c. The 
only problem is that 
mysonis Thomas Jr. 
and I am Thonrns Sr. 
Sincehc isllwriter (a 
real one), he will get 
all the blame. 
Tom Conway Sr., 
BS BA '58, JD '61 

Tom Conway Sr. Annandale, Va. 

A hot topic 
Jn your fax poll rcpor1 on eateries in the 
summer issue, ['111 surpri sed that no one 
mentioned the Topic Cafe on Conley Av
enue near the Simek. It was open all ni ght, 
and you could get a good dinner for SO cents 
back in the late '40s. In addition to those 
n1entioncd, there also wlls Wrighl "son Soutl1 
Ninth Street and if you real I y wanted lo live 
it up, the Uptown Coffee Shop on East 
Broadway near the Uptown Theater. 

As for memories, I once took an attrac
tive young Jody to a Sigma Delta Chi ban
quet at the Ti ger Hotel. She got a spell of 
hiccups so severe thaL we had to leave. No, 
we hadn ' t had anything to dri nk. 

J like the articles about off-campus Co
lumbia. I sec several alumni maga7. ines, 
and ours is the only one that does this. I have 
lrnppy memories of Colu mbia. T he maga
zine nrnkes mc hornesiek. 
Albert C. Andrews, MA '48 
Beren, Ohio 
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THE f 'OUH.TH EDITION: l11cfo11r1/i edition or the Cnrrnncmornt ivc Hol iday 
Ornament Collcclion is now avai lable. You can d isplay this dated pewter ornament 
th is year and for years to come. It is a keepsake th at you will cherish . 

LIMITED EDITION: ORDER NOW as quantities are limited. Don't get caught 
th is season w i1 hou1 own ing the 1993 T he Univers it y of Missouri Pewter Commemo
rat ive Omamcnl. lt also makes a great gifl for that special person Oil your li st! 

T HE COLLECTION CONTINUES: Each year a newly designed and dated 
ornament commemorating The Uni versity of Missouri will be issued and sent to you 
on approval. You wi ll be notified in advance and may purchase only if you wish. 

Co111111e111orativcs-Adn111s rmd Adams /11c. is a pro11d licensee of 
Tl-1£ UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURl 

ORDER FORM 
YES! l'lcasc send me the 1993 University of Missouri Commemorative PcwcerOrnamcnc. Bill me 
just$JS.7S• plus Sl.7Sshippingandhandlingpcrornament(lolal$17.SO• J. lf l wishlmayhavemy 
crcdi1cardclmr£cduponshipmcnl. lflamnoc satisficd.I mayrcturn1hcornamc11l forn'placerncnt 
or refund within JS days. Asa subscriber I have the npponuni1y to review future ornaments. I will 
be notified in :1dvnnce and may purchase only if I wish. F20 

l 'l<o."' ulk1w~<<>f»1~1> f"' <kli•"Y· C.l.n:>id<ou; adt.1 6.0'l>Salc>To• 

Muil Orders to: Commemoratives-Adams & Adams, Inc. 
P.O. Box 203, Middlebury, CT 06762-0203 

Pl ease indicate method of payment: Visa 0 MasterCard O Bill Me0 

Account Number Exp. Date_}_ /_ 

Signature Quantity __ Amt Due$ __ 

Name: 
Address: 

City: ST: 
Z ip Code: 

POR FASTER SERVICE CA LL 1-800-338-4059 OR FAX 1-203-758-1563 
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Eatery critique 
In answer to your fax poll in the spring 
magazine, here's my most memorable din
ing experience at MU. Before I went to 
college, my dining experiences were lim
ited to the country-style food (catfish, fried 
chicken, cou ntry-fried steak) served in 
Missouri's Bootheel. At college I tri ed 
Mexican at Cafe de Monty and Chinese at 
an upstairs place on Broadway, and pizza 
- none of wh ich was avai lable in my 
hometown of ChHrleston, Mo. 

I 'm now one of the restaurant cri tics at 
the S11n·Se111i11el in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
My full-time job m the paper is a copy 
editor on the fea tures staff; restauntnt re
viewing is a happy sideline. I'm sure Co
lumbia had something to do with the begin
nings of my knowledge. 
Oline H. Cogdill , BJ ·74 
Wi lton Manors, Fla. 

Fast food 
One of my most memonible d in ing experi
ences at MU was the sit-in that the "bar
racks .. students held in l 948 all night at 
Jesse Hall protesting cafeteria conditions. 
In 1949, we pigged out once a day at the 
Caf-A-Roll diner, featu ring all you could 
eat for 75 cents, home style at a counter 
supplied by :i conveyor belt from I.he kitchen. 
The restaurant went broke, I believe. 
Allen ll. Merritt Jr., BJ '51 
Dyersburg, Tenn. 

Corrections: 
Due lo a reporter's error in Lhe art icle 
" Ret irees bank on a good time" on Page 
40 of the summer issue, the information 
about special bank clubs for reti rees on 
Boone County National Bank was listed 
incorrectly. The correct infonnation is: 
Boone County Nat ional Bank, P.O. Box 
678, Colu mbia. Mo. 65205; Retirement 
club - Sterl ing Classic; Director Kay 
Roberts; phone (3 14) 874-8585 . 
Two other area banks have retirement 
clubs: Capital Bank, 21 14 Paris Road, 
Columbia, Mo. 65202, attention Janet 
Larson,(314)474-84 1 l ;andBoatmen's 
Bank of Mid-Mi ssouri , 1800 E. Cherry, 
Columbia. Mo. 65201, Super Set Club, 
Director Dana Perkins, (3 14) 876-6381. 
On Page 4 of the summer issue, the 
degree of R. Scott Van Dyke of Tulsa, 
Okla. , was listed incorrectly. He received 
a master's degree in civil engineeri ng in 
1961. 

The Misso11ri Alumnus welcomes letters 
from alumni and fr iends. Please keep 
letters under 250 words. We re.serve the 
right to edit letters for clarity a nd length. 
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USING THE OLD BEAN 
A1N'T WHAT IT UsEo To BE. 

Who on earth would have thought something as small as a 

soybean cou ld have such a big impact on our world? 

Soybeans are proudly being used to make diesel fuels that burn cleaner, 

qual ity printing inks with less harmful fumes, and marble substitutes that 

allow for effective use of recycled newspapers. 

Grown in America's heartland, soybeans are part of many new, innovative 

ideas that make our world a better place. 

Now that's using the old bean. 

Brought 10 yo u by Mluourl Soybean F"m'" · C 1993 



Here's the response from our fax pol! in the summer issue. Mizzou alumni 
overwhelminglylovorretumingFourotfield tonoturalg1oss,ondi1lookslike 
DanDevineogrees.Plonsrnllfororeturntogrossin'9S.Fo1moredetoi!s,see 
1he sloryonPoge37.Keepthoseloc1scoming.forn toPage23forournext 
poll. 

llt'Grass = 1 07 reponses 
Thelurf is osoberingreminderofleonertimesforMUlootboll. Unloodthe!url 
ondsomenot-so-fondmemories. 

EvanR.Ri<hmond,BSEd'90,Columbio 

lrememberGregHill'sgreo1 kkksongrassandgettingoloosepie<eof1urf as 
ochild inl972. 

lklnHoxW01th,AB'B2,KonsasCity 

AndgetintheBiglD. 
Phillhomos, BJ'74, KanwsCi1y 

We predict that Tiger foo1boll will improve when the grass is greener on our own 
ploying field. 

Patri<ioHall M.iller,AB'71,MA'72 
JohnMi<hae1Mi11er, BSAg'71 

Nothingismoreoeslhelirnlly pleosing(ondlamsure,morecomforlobleto 
players)lhanafalllootbollgomein(olumbiaploycdonlushgreengross. 

RalphH.Ouggins,JD'77, For1W011h,Texos 

Nodoubtabouti1. 
RichWenk,BSBA'74,MBA'75,MS'81, St.Louis 

Formermojorleague boseboll playerRichieAllenoncesaidtholifcowscouldn'I 
ealil, hedidn'lwanltoplayoni1.lthinkasignilicanlmajorityolfootball 
ployersleellheS(lmewoy. 

Ke!lyDude,AB'72,BJ'74,JD'B2,ColorodoSprings, Colo. 

Playingfootballonogreenrugis: l.hozardoustohealth,2.orenoball 
outdoors, 3.missing lhedramoofmud,grass,slainsand1humps, 4. un
American, ond5.well, artificial. 

William W. Carpenter Jr., BS BA '48, Monlgomeiy, Ala. 

Thecurrentstadiumenvironmen1isnotconduciveforgoodlurfgrowth. 
However, l believe thal a few mt-elfer1ivc measures could be taken 1hat would 
improvelhelurfenvironmenl. 

TedC.fry,BSAg'76, MS '93,Melomo1a,lll. 

"Everylrueson• shouldployfootballongreengross. 
JeonKosteKempton,BSEd '59,CoslaMesa, Ca1if. 

llisrelreshing1oseelhallheathleticdepor1mentisstronglyconsidering 
rectilyingwhat l considerwosabigmistake. 

DorrellG.Hor1ley, BSCE'82, CopeCoral,Flo. 

Gross, grnss, gross,gross,grass. Thanksforosking. lhopeo new,no1urolgrosslield willhelpreduceinju1ies. 
MikeJones, BSEd'65, MEd'66,lokelond,Flo. EdwordH.Bornes,BSBA'56,ProirieVillage,Kon. 

Norubberg1oss. DonDevine'spresencebackotMUislikeabrealholfreshoir.Hisenthusiosm 
Rit<hieJ.Dovis,BS Ag '78,Adrion,Mo. forligersporlsondocodemics isaneofthethingslhatmakesusgreat.Keepup 

thegoodwork.Gowilhthenoturalgrossturf. 
We never should hove changed. Mike Sportsman, BS Ed '69, Raymore, Mo. 

Johnll.Ochsner, BSEE'47,Cres1wood,Mo. 

What's wrnng with the Dmniturf? Some games il's as effective (or more 
elfedive)thanourdefense. 

J.Christopherlong,saphomOfe, Indianapolis 

I imagine 1ho1 lhere would be plenly of Tiger fons who would be more than 
happytobringtheirpicks,shovelsandgrossseedtofuurolfieldtoreturnitto 
i1s originol ployingsurfoce. 

Jeff Parker, AB '86,HighRidge,Mo. 

As lrecoll, MU wastheladBigEightschooltospoilitsfoolbo11 fieldwi1h 
ortificiolturf. Jt'sabou1time itwasrestoredtoinnoturolgrossyglory. 

Fredlumsden,BS'70, MS'77, Hous1on 
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lwasopposedlotheturf originally. 
ElmerE.fick, BSAg'37, Trenlon, Mo. 

Wegladlycostour vo1eslorreturningFaurotField togross.Bestolluck1othe 
Tigerfootballsquodintheupcomingseasan. 

RoberlM.Bain,J0'91 
VincentM.Kea, BSChE '88,J0'91 

KurtF.Jomes, HSME'85, JD 'BB 
Poul1J.Fleis<hul,8S 'B5, JD '90 

EdwardJ.Hejlek, JD 'Bl 
MihGodar, J0 '75 

OnlyYonkeeschoolshoveortificiolturf. Missouriwasa(onfederateslote. 
JohnE. Plaff, BSAg 'BS, Woycross, Go. 
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Howoboutoskinglhemostimpor1an1people - theploye1s?They're!heones 
whoshouldmokethefinoldecision. 

Mau1eenNewmon·Thompson,BS'83,0verlandPork,Kon 

SeverolBigTenschoolshovereploced1heirortiliciol1urlwi1hPurdueUniversity 
P.A.T.NoturalGrossSystem,withgoi>dresults. 

WilliamF.S1idham,BSBA'50,lndionopolis 

I'm tired of yelling~turf tockle ." 
MelodiePowell,AB'77,JD'81,KonsosCity 

Please change to gross, 1henweconseeahollbockreallyrn1. 
Arthur W. Merrick, MA '52, PhD '54, Columbia 

Whydidtheyevergetridofthegrassin1hefirstplace? 
MioPoggi,BSBA'88,Montrose,Calil. 

Le1'sreslorefourotFieldtogrosswhileCoochfourotisolive1odedicoteit. 
KeilhA.Nixon, BSBA '66,Sl.louis 

BuildolieldlikePurdue'sthotdrainsveryquicklyondverywell. 
H.E.Borton,BSCiE 'S9,Lemcyne,Po. 

Definitelylovorgross.Ar1ificialturfisowfullyhardonthebody. 
WilliomH. "Bill"Cu11is,AB'59,MonteSereno,Calil. 

Grosswillreduceinjuries,givellSorecruilingodvontogeandreduce1heimpoct 
olteomswithgreoterspeed. 

OonoldRudolph,8SAgE'79,Dovenport,lowa 

Wealsoneedtogreotlyimproveourdefense - both1hebackfieldandline. 
Ken1S.Wood,BS'74,Zionsville,lnd. 

ltisiustnotthesamegomewithoutthegrass-sloinedunilorms. 
ToddR.Mothew,BSIE'86,BlueSprings,Mo. 

Thereisnothinglikeolullbockstoggeringoutfromthebottomoflhepilewilh 
odumpolsodwedgedbelweenhisfocemoskondhelmel. 

MatthewJ.Wes1on,BSF'90,Littlelon,N.L 

lr'siranicthotwe fino!lyswi1chedtoturfobou1 1he1imemonyschoolshodseen 
1helightondtid themselvesofthecarpet.Themislortunesofthepostdecode 
oredirectlyrelatedtothewall·to-wallcorpetingdisgrocingfourol Field. 

S1eYePinkerton,AB'B3,RedondoBet1<h,Calil. 

lsitcoincidenlol1ho1the "demise#ofourlootballteamandtheins1ollotionof 
ortilicialturfcamealoboulthesometime? 

Beotlheirossonnoturalgrass. 
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TedO.Ay1es, JD72,Topeko,Kon. 

EdG1otjon,BSAg'69,MS '71 
GayleGro1jan,BSEd71,Lincoln,Neb. 

lplayeddu1in91heWarrenPowe1syeors,andthereisnodoub1 tha1naturol 
grossshouldbe1heployingsurlace. 

TomBender,BES'86,West81oamlield,Mich. 

Therecanbenobeuerwoy1oimproveFourotfie!dthontoremovelhedreoded 
Omni!urfondexorcisethedemonstho1hove houn1edusthelastseveralyeors. 

DeanLCooper, JD'89 
MoryC.Coope1,BH5'86,Hinesvifte,Ga. 

Thegomeofloo1bollwD1intended1obeployedonnoturolgnm,no1concre!e. 
GregaryM.Weiss,BSAcc,BSBA'89,ln®pendence,Mo. 

The first Mizzou game I ever sow W[!S Missouri vs. Oklohomo in 1969. Missou1i 
beot Oklahoma 44·10. Steve Owens, the Hekman trophy winner, fumbled on a 
kickoffandMizzouscoredsix.Thegomewasployedongross.Le1 Don Devine 
makelhedeckion. lf0anwantsus1oployonthesurfaceol1Mmoon, lhot's 
OK with me 

Mike Doak, BS Ed '76, M Ed '80, EdSp '81, Le&'s Summi1, Mo. 

Bebold.Bringbock1heold. 
ToddStorm,BHS'87 

JoooneM.Sochs-Storm,BSBA'89,BolonRouge,La. 

BiJIMc(or1ney,BSEd'63,1henwon'thoYeonexcuselorhis1eam'spoor 
performome. 

EmoryJotkwn,BSEd'6J,BSBA'66, Che1lerfield,Mo. 

cl!"'Artificiol turf= 4 reponses 
Hoven'twespentenoughmoneytrying1ogrowgrosson lho1sinkholecal!ed 
Fouro1Field?llVirgilSpurlingcouldn'rgrowgrassonit, 1hemonwhoconkyet 
tobeborn.Andwasn'1ourpresentartificialtorlpromisedtocureo!11he 
problems?WhatdidDklohomodolocorrec1tho!hunchbockredcloymudhole 
1here,ordi>esitstillexist?Let'skeepwhotwehave.llplayersdon'1wantto 
ploy on it, 1ellthemtos1oyhome. 

Elme1J.Weber, BSBA'29,S1.touis 

ls1tt1ntlouryeorswirh1heusuolmud·grasslield,ondlpreferortiliciolturf. 
Woodrow"Woody"T. Hollield,BSEd'34,MA'l9, 

WebslerGroves,Mo. 

I always !old my friends tho1 when I died I won1ed 1o be buried in the north end 
of ' For-out" Reid where Marching Mizzou's bleochers ante stood. II was there, 
os a member of lhe band tho1 some ol 1he mos1 memorable moments of my life 
tookploce.Thelieldwosnaturalgrossthen.However,thenotoriousOmniturl 
modetholideoimprocticol. Digging1hraughar1ilitiollurf andospholtrnuldge1 
olittlecos1ly. lvotelorortiliciol1url,CJSlongasit'snotOmni,lor1hebond's 
sake. In '74 there were 1hree games when the bond wosn'I ollowed on the field 
becolJSe of muddy condilions. With ar1ilicial surfaces, halftimes and pre·gomes 
oreneverconcelled, ondthebandton1JSeitlor p1ac1iceo1tertoin1imes. lwill 
misstheOmnitacklesthough. 

GuySchre<l,BSEd'74,MEd'85,Worr&nton,Mo 
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1993 Missouri Tigers 
The gymt\Utla tom~ r.-.b ,_,.!he rop o1.i1 Mluou alhledc sqUllds In schcJWtlc perforrnanu. On lhe lloor. from left to ~ght: 
Melb.I. Cl.vi<. Kim Marriott, SM• ~r. Oio1stlne HarMy. ~ Hiiiman, 5.lrah Cooper, /e* Krull and jenny Schmidt. On !he beam, from 

k.ft 1011:ght: Am:1 Beachum. Ancku c.onoor. Amy )ollmon. ~lie~ ...t Kim Lelle. Sl.v>dlng behind lhe beam: LNh Hicks. 

3 YEAR SHAKESrEARE FESTIVAL WINNERS 

(!"~"'4 ~ ~ ~ E~ (!~"'4! 
• Kellie Copel.Ind, 2nd Pl.Ke All-Around 

.net NCAA NdorW's Qu.>llfter 

• Christine Hort.ey, 4dl Pl.Ke All-Around 

• I.uh Hicks, 5th Pl.Ke All· Around 

• Kudos to Lull Hkks And Christine Harkey, 
who tied for 1st Pl.Ace In Floor Exercise. 

• 1993 New school records Ht: 
Uneven Bus, a.LuK.e leant 
And Roor Exercise. 

L ~ 

M ·
GYMNASTICS 
C...I 1-800-CAT-PAWSfortkkeis 



Why 
college 
costs 

• rise 
and 
and 

• rise 
• rise 

BY CHANCEUOR (HARLES A. KIESLER 

Reprinted with permission of The New York Times, 0 1993 The New York Times Company. Distribuled by The Now York Times/Special Features. 

A ny parent who lies awake wonder
ing how 10 puL a son o r daughter through 
college must wonder why 1hc cos1 is 
rising so fast - to $25,000 a ycnr at elite 
private colleges and universities, to 
$8,000 even at a state-supported institu
tion like mine. 

If society is to control the rising cost 
of higher education, it is import:m! to 
understand the answers. But most 
lawmakers and policy makers arc misled 
by standards of measure thaL betray an 
inadequate grasp of the finuncial chal
lenges we face, especially at major 
research institutions. 

Even people who sound sophisticated 
about education costs insist on comparing 
them with the Consumer Price Index; 
they seem unaware of a more valid 
gauge, the Higher Education Price Index. 
Even this index understates the problem. 

To have a good price index, econo
mists need a "market basket" of products 
or objects that remain constant. The 
education measure is made up of indices 
related to faculty, technical and staff 
salaries, the cosL~ of energy, etc. T he 
items it measures and the weight of its 
separate indices have n't changed since 
1983. 

But for just that reason, the index does 
not take account of the fast-changing 
circumstances in which colleges and 
universities find themselves. Though it 
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hns run 25 percent ahcfad of the Con
sumer Price Index over the past decade, 
the Higher Educntion Price Index 
drnstically underestimates the institu
tions' true costs of doing business -
costs over which the institutions often 
have no control. Consider a few items. 

Neetl-lmsed .1·wde111 tiid. University 
dollars spent on scholarship.~ based on 
need have soared in the last few years. At 
Vanderbilt, where I was provost, such :iid 
ha.~ gone from $3.8 mi llion to$ 14 million 
in eight years. Such aid goes up when 
tui1ion does. But ii would rise even if 
tuition were constant: Increases in the 
cost of food, housing and books directly 
affect financial need. 

Diver.tity. Four-year colleges and 
universities increased their minority 
enrollment by 36 percent in the 1980's, 
almostthreetimesasfastusoverall 
enrollment. Minority students tend to be 
less affluent, and more aid is necessary to 
attract and keep them. 

Ulmirie.\". Universities are moving 
rapidly toward the electronic library of 
the future, involving an investment of 
millions of dollars. This is not renected 
in the index. 

Clwnge.1· infetleral relt11io11s. To save 
money and crack down on abuses, the 
Government is changing the way it 
reimburses universities for the indirect 
costs of research. This costs the leading 

ins1itut ions millions of dol lar.~ a year. 
None of this is rcncctcd in the index. 

Cos1-slwri11,; i11 research. Since World 
Wm U, theGovernmenthaspaidthefull 
cmts of basic research in universities. In 
recent yc1.11':i, pressure has been put on the 
insti tutions to share the costs, direct and 
indirect. 

Ter:/1110/ogy. The leading universities 
are under great pressure to be on the 
cu!ling edge or technology, not o nly in 
research but also in the classroom. 
Institutions that replaced their computers 
every I 0 years now try to replace them 
every two years. This change is not 
rcnected in the index. 

Deferred mai111emmce. During the 
high inn at ion of the 1970's, almost every 
university tried toputoff non-critical 
spending. Most made the mistake of 
postponing needed maintenance and 
repairs. Now those costs are coming 
home lo roost. 13ut they arc only panly 
mirrored in the index. 

The Consumer Price Index should 
never be used in discussing the costs of 
higher education. The Higher Education 
Price Index, produced by a private 
organization called Research Associates 
of Washington, is not much help. We 
need a new or drastically changed index 
that renects the true costs of doing 
business, notjusl the price of constant 
products. 
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In 1974, more than 700 students protested 
the lack of minority faculty on compus. By 
1978, the number of black faculty was 21 
or 1.4 percent of the total number. Today 
2.6 percent or 38 members of the faculty 
ore block. 
Uniw,n ityofMiHoOOArchivM 

In 1989 students gathered ot Speakers 
Cirde near Ellis Librory to challenge the 
University to recognize Martin Luther 
King' s birthday. Since 1991, the holiday 
hos been celebrated campuswide. 
CoL-nJ:,;.,M;,'°"'ionpholo 

14 M , s s 0 u ll I A /_, u ill N us 

Alumni group sponsors 
celebration 
highlighting the Silver anniversary 

of black student leadership 

E r25yeurs, 
the Legion o r 
Black Collegians 
has hel ped create 
a multicultural 
atmosphere at 

MU. To com
memorate LBC's 
achievements, the 
Black Alumn i 
Organization is 

sponsoring a yearlong celebration of the 
black experience at MU. 

On Oct. 16, former members or the 
LBC Gospel Choir will join with current 
members and students from Lincoln 
Un iversity to perform before the Home
coming game. Thal even ing, the LBC 
Reunion Choir will hold a benefit 

performance in Jesse Hall for the Blllck 
Alumni Scholarship Fund. Organizing the 
choir is Ladell Flowers, BS Ed '74, M Ed 
'76, or Kansas Ci ty, the choir's first 
leader. 

To honor the students who unsuccess
fully applied to MU from 1935 unt il the 
first black studem was admitted in 1950, 
the BAO is sponsoring a convocation the 
morning of Oct. 17 in Jesse Auditorium, 
followed by a bmnch in the Donald W. 
Reynolds Alumni and Visitor Center. 

"The celebration of LBC's 25th 
ann iversary marks a turning point in the 
history of the African-American experi
ence at MU," says Chancellor Charles 
Kiester. " l am committed to a campus 
environ ment that is fully conducive to 
success for a ll our students and provides 
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a supporti ve environmc11l where all voices 
will be heard. I apprec iate BAO' s leader
ship in organi zing whal will be one of the 
most signific:ml occasions in the hi story of 
the University and call on all members of 
the MU famil y w join in as we pledge to 
learn the lessons of the pasl as we chart 
progress for the future." 

Throughout the year, a lecture series wilt 
feature prominent African-Americ:m 
scholars in a variety of disc iplines. Spon
sored by many of the school s and colleges 
and the provost' s offi ce, 1he series is being 
coordinated by Dr. Sundiata Chn-Jua, 
di rector of black stud ies. A schedule of the 
speakers for the entire series will be 
avai lable thi s fall. 

People throughout campus have joined 
in to research the contributions of black 
students al MU. For more than a year, 
dedicated volunteers have collected 
photographs and recorded interviews wi1h 
alumni ,stude11ls, faculty,staffa11dmcm
bers of the Columbia community. The 
resultsof1hi s research will culm inate in 
several projects in l 994. A rndio series on 
the Afr ican-American experience m MU 
will feature the oral hi story interviews. The 
tapes will be available for radio broadcast 
and forpu rehase. 

Tofurtheraidresearchers, the Wes!ern 
Historical Manuscrip1 Coll ection of the 
Stale Hi storical Society of Missout"i has 
joi ned fo rces with the BAO. The groups' 
goal is to collect documents, letters. 
photographs nnd other materials from every 
black student who attended MU. The 
matcrinl will become a pernrnncnt collec
tion that can be used by scholars, research
ers and the general public. 

The BAO plans to publ ish '!11e Africa11-
A111erica11 Experience m MU, a hi story book 
showcasing photos collected from students 
and local organizntions. The commemora
tive projects have special meaning for the 
members of the alumni organization that is 
sponsoring them. ' 'There comes a time 10 
pause and renect on the struggles and 
accomplishments of the past and to make 
sure these people arc recognized," says 
Mark Miller, BS '78, MS ' 82, BAO 
president. "That 's why we decided IO 
celebrate the 25 th anniversary of the Legion 
of Black Collegians wi!h a variety of events 
that will recogn ize the history of 1he black 
experi ence at MU." 

For ndditional information, write to the 
Black Alumni Organization, 123 Reynolds 
Alumni and Visitor Center, Columbia, Mo. 
6521 l , or call (3 14) 882-6611. 
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The Nelsons gathers for the graduation of 
Julie Nelson Middleton, BS Ed '71. From 
le~ ore brother Stephen, mother Bertha 
and brother Moshon. Julie is working on o 
doctorate in educational administration at 
MU and is married to low Professor Mike 
Middleton, AB '68, JD '71. 

The Block Culture Center is where many 
students go to socialize. Here, Kimberly 
Simmons, a junior in marketing, and 
Dorryl Swint, a senior in journalism, toke o 
break from studying in February 1993. 
C"""'1bic Mj''°'"""" pholo 

Black history at MU 
1936 Curators deny Lloyd Lionel Goines 

application for admission to MU' s 
School of low. 

1950 Gus T. Ridgel is the first block student 
to enroll ot Mizzou where he earns 
his master's degree in economics with 
honors in 1951 . 

1956 Basketball player Al Abrom Jr., B&PA 
'60, breaks the color barrier in 
Mi:u:ouothletics. 

1968 LRC is founded to create a better 
climate for block students on campus . 

1969 Dr. Arvorh Strickland is MU' s first 
block professor. 

1971 MU establishes the Block Culture 
Cenler ot511 Turner Ave. 

1972 IBC charges that MU hos been 
discriminatory in its recruitment of 
block students. The University 
responds with efforts to improve 
minority recruitment, increasing the 
number of black students from 375 in 
1971 to655in1974. 

1977 Dr. Coralyn Dorsey is hired as the 
first coordinator of the block studies 
program. 

1979 The Block Alumni Organization is 
formed to help meet the needs of 
MU' s minorily students and block 
alumni. 

1982 Clyde Ruffin, now chairman of the 
theater deportment, establishes MU' s 
Black Theater Workshop. 

1988 LBC organizes its own festivities to 
protest the theme of Homecoming, 
"Show Me 01' Mizzou, .. which 
reminded the group of o post that 
was not supportive of black students. 
As o result, black students begin lo 

apply for membership on the MU 
Alumni Association's Homecoming 
steering committee and have served 
each year since. 

1989 The Block Alumni Organization 
awards its first scholarship and holds 
minority recruitment dinners in St 
Louis and Kansas City. 

1991 MU officially recognizes Mortin Luther 
King Doy for the first time. 

1992 By o compuswide electioo, students 
vote to augment LBC funding by on 
increase in student activity fees, which 
should raise more than $17,000, up 
from $2,378 in 1992·93. 

1993 The Low School dedicates the 
walkway at Hulston Holl to Goines' 
memory and establishes two $9,000 
scholarships in his name. 
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Colle e 
I •11 never hove another chance lo do this, so I said 'What the heck'," - Dennis 
DePugh, on MU senior explaining why he decided to jump off the 1-70 bridge near 
Rocheport, Mo., ofter having just swum across the Missouri River Moy 28. 

Floating 
high 
Mo<etlianalweatlolhotoir 
wil filthesltieswhentheU.I. 
NotionolHotAirBaloonChom
pionshipscornetoc.kmbialor 
threeyeorsstortinginl99S. 
ThetoplOObolloonistsinthecoun
trywillbe1ompetingtoquof;fyl0<the 
W°""Cl-.mpionships 

Each day of the llJ.doyevortwilfhoturea 

C:t:o!~~e:~ni cru=-
vtflliolondr- s~ ... -bollaoiing.plons 
indude carnival rides, ort exN1iit5, vtndon and hands
on octivities for children. 

Columbia began pnpnotions for the lint notioool 
competition, •heduled 10< July 28 to Aug. 6, 1991, by 
holding the regiooollhow-Me Baloon Classic in August ot 
CosmopofttonP.-k. 

Road check 
figerlootbollanstravtling,.. 
onlnterslate70ondnorthonU.S. 
63 moy wont lo .,rt a littleeacly 
f0<thelimlewgomes. Thellood 
walmhoveposhedbockmainte. 

~~. '~:. 'ri: :.dt~ 
lo'"'won'tbeaffede!f,but,.. 
boondwi be01elane.-jy. The 
s-alH~lnray63narthal 
Jeffenon Gry at this time iii un
knownsinceitwusstil underwoter 
otpresstime. H...,H, the1l9>
""fdepartmentplons10geltt 
bodcinsfapeos.,.,asthellood 
wuten recede. In !own, becouse of 
w.-kotW .. Boule..rdand~aad
""t. lansnightwonttatohthe 
Pmidence Rood exit from 1-70 to 
go-belorethe-. 
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Family feeds 
Corneooalangla<ao""*Caloge 
Townrestourontrouodup.Thistour 
!okesus!olleslylishGreenMead· 
owsneighborliood, wherewefind 

t.~ ~~-=. bl.!i 
BiglighlatlOW. Nilonaobilled 
asasponsbacandgrillla<fami. 
lies. 

Homemade· 
style bread 
and pizza 
If yoo ~ke lie smell of freshly 
bokedhfeod, you'reinforotreot 
atfllsBokoy, l~FelowsPloce. 

Owneriandyllavissayshe 
imendedtt1obea"""""'bak· 
ery, with commercial customers 
sochasrestourontsondsupermor· 
kets. He Etened lo some of his 
friends wha 1us1ed ho offerings 
andurgedhimlaapenllebusiness 
to relo~ rustomen. 

Todayonecontosaseveral 
kindsalbreadOOudinglrench, 

store 
Luredbyneoo 
igh1ing,1U5f"""'aresamplinglasly!lyfesatllelhaernner, whidi 
apenedinAp-iinC~umbiaMall. 

At this women's shoe store, which is modeled ofter o 19505-style 
h , yoomaysililapnl<baalliandtryoosuedtsandak, hinds 
leatherplatl-muhicalaced""'"ybc.•ar1asualswilhapoxe-sign 
buclle. Owner Phil i..t.fz,lr!s '90, saysllelhae ffinermcriesmare 
llen~!lylesranginginpri<elromS291aS69. "Ther•ail5"'ebusiness 
o laugh, and I lhauglrtlle 1951Js.diner approach woo~ be unique,· he 
adds. 

Buliness has be.. brisk, and men's shoes will be added1""fal. 
"l'toplei..lwamodmelhatealo.nhiamighlbe1oo"""""'"'a 
community for a store like this,• Lodhoh says. "But people ~ke to loolc 
nke,nomotterwheretheylivt." The pool.food-drinks-family 

atmosphere continues nearby in 
lad< 'n' iolBlliardsandBhio 
Ca<1usCale,sd.ckiledlar1ample
tion in Odoberot Peochtree and 
Providenceseni:erood. lnoddi· 
tianlaspfdtingsomee,,,.....,lle 
twoshoreowallaswelasoholein 
thewalwhereMexiconnisinecon 
bepas..d1oh"9Ypoalpfay.is. 

""rdaughandmoJtigrain, along ,_ _____________ ____, 
wilh ~'""rolls, brownies and 
caol<Os.Ahllooghmanyalllavis' 
re!oilC1111amens1opiloolhOr 
""'floandlromWO'l,lle lunch 
limetrofeakoobrisibe<avseof 
llenearbyUmerittyHDIJ>ilalsand 
Omio, hesays 

ThebusinessobeliindlleCoo> 
puslnn.,oformerpinapoloce.To 

!---------! keep lie pizza tradttioo going, 
Davisandhiswife, lar01,my1"" 
lrriy·roobusinesswillbeaffer· 
ingmodt.to-onlerpizzasusing 
daughlhathehasdevtlapedlar 
his EurapeaHlyle breads. 

Quenching 
a thirst for 
knowledge 
Cokmbia.-bookslD<Ohasa 
holselleduslamenatfige<Tales 
Book Store cm sip espresso or 

~~~ 
15,000 lilfes"' display. And far 
dunkers,ltc*inbiscottioreCM1i
ablealongwilhsleamedmilk,goor· 
melleasandhalchacalate. 

The lrmly-run business in lie 
lad<Bridge~Cenletat 

="b:l,Ml.:;~':~ 
:.:~~~i:t 1 
CHO,Slr)'SmmgerKeYinGoodwin, 
BGl 'B9.Alsola<lleyoongersel, 
thesforeholdsostorytimeeach 
Salllfday. 
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Six·pack 
attack 
Calumbiasaonmaybeawmhila 
seoofsudsifplonstoopenthree 
brewpubscometooheod. These 
palenliolporveyonalbacleybev-

Hall's return engagement 
ThehistorkHcJITheoter,odowntownentef1oinmen1spotforhaffocentufy 
al I 00 S. Ninth St, is nothing more thon a fliO.erilg memoJY of an old 
mavieood o ¥0Udevilt11111's one-iner. 

Owner Mox &11and has canvorted lie lleater, bull il 1916, inlo a 
minimOlandmavedilhisBemwdaGoldjewelrrs1oreasllefimrelailer. 

~ .. 6:"m:;:::;,::r.~~1':~fim 
Olherllenlledislindi>e-lar.te, llliernnsollleltal's 

~evicMJs~leasashawplacefar ...dedeand mavios,allhaughr....,. 
torshaveuncoveredoldmoviepostersonclpiecesaftheonct1f00Cf 
interior decor. 

TheHalldasadasamovielleat1< il l972.~n<elhentthaspas..d 
lhraughsemalawnen. 

Columbia Brewing(ampanyoolle 
edgeaf rompisatB03Elm~. 

old~~eho:~~t.~ 
ll°DllPDfinves!orsheadedbyMo1y 
Gallawayexped~apenlhOrFlat 
Branch Brewery. L0<oted near 
Calumb;o's MIT Traij, lhe Flat 
Brands pJi wil offer ,,,,_, 
palobles&keBlil<IBoaneBillet 
andSwttzler'sSpemlle.Andpa<t· 
ners Erik Lomo and Lance 
Uerheimerorelookingforadown
town locotion to brew up their 
"J.he;me( brand al beers and 
ales lhat lamo says will havt "a 
Calll!lbiapainlahiew." 
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MU's pioneering art exhibition is H 0 ming • 
Ill 

This bron%e 

is from about 
700 B.C. An 
offering to the 
gods, the piece 
was probably 
found oto 
sanctuary in 
Crete. The 
clenched fists 
were an ancient 
pose of worship. 

~"':i:.=r:"';· 
cwridei1por1ol "" 
colloc!ionolMJJ'o 
,,..,.......,ol M O<d 

"""°""""' 

i-fflflfj.[.l:H 
Mycc11ucan Pe riod (Late Bronze Age) 
• Trojan War about 1200 B.C. 

18 M1 ss oun1 At.U M NUS 

I n a way, a riddle will be on exhibit 
this fall at Mizzou's Museum o f Art and 
Archaeology. The clues might be found 
in the painted ponery and bronze 
sculptures, in the jewelry and artifocts 
thai make up 1his exhibition of ancient 
Greek art. 

Aflcl' four years of meticulous 

research and planning, " From Pasture to 

Polis: Art in the Age of Homer" will 
showcase 101 works of art from 26 
American museums. including many 

from M U's rich collection of prcclassical 
Greek art. It will be the first major 
traveling exhibit ever to focus o n this 

period - from I 000 lo 700 B .C. - a 
time when Greece struggled bnck from its 
own dnrk ngcs with brilliant advances in 
nrt, commerce and government tha1 sci 
the stage for Western civ ilization and art. 

Many qucs1ions remain for scholars to 
sort out. What led to the destruction of 
the Bronze Age civilization in Greece? 
Whose armies sacked the g liucring 
palaces of mythical Greek kings like 
Agamemnon more than 3,000 years ago? 

Arc the legends Lmc; <lid Agamemnon 
and his all ies actually conquer the c ity of 
Troy? And what caused the breakdown of 
Greek society and led Lo the dark ages 
that stretched for centuries after the 
Mycenaean period? 

Scholars have uncovered evidence that 

suggests the period from 1200 to 1100 
B.C. was a time of tragedy for Greece. 
Trade with neighboring countries was 
shut off. The popufation may have 
plummeted by as much as 90 percent. 
The quality of pottery and art dwindled. 

FJ.!·15 11·1·1'! 
Sub-Myccnncnn Period 
• Time of catastrophe - great palaces 

burned 

"We' re try ing to discover what society 
wa.~ all about, whnt was going o n in dnily 
life," says Dr. Susan Langdon, the 
museum's :1dj11nct associate curalor of 
ancient art and exhibition cura1or. ··pol1cry 
can be o ne o r the best pulse points of 

.~oeiety: it 's sorrn.:thing that everyone had to 
have. You c:rn tell a lot about the general 
spirit of the society by looking al the 

pottery. 
"The po11cry from the Mycen:1can 

palaces probably was produced by 

profcssionril artisans. It was shipped rind 
tr:1ded around the Mcditerrane•m world. 111 
the dark ages the quali ty declined; it looks 
like production was in the hands of 
amateurs." 

M uch o f the art work in the exhibit is 
from 800 to 700 B.C., and doeumcn1s the 
renowering o r Greek life. T he pouery 

shines with skilled craftsmanship, 
mathematic<i lly precise pauerns and 
dt.-corations. "The best works are so 
perfectly done, they almost look machine
made," Langdon says. There's also a 
military navor to many o f the pollery 
paintings - chariots, warriors and battle 
scenes. "That's one of lhe great c1ucs tions 
of the period. Were they occupied with 

military problems?" she asks. 
"This is rather a rare period for a 

museum to have :irl from. TI1c big finds 
were in Athens al the turn of the century, 

and much of it went to European museums 
and collections. In this country there are 
few grcal holdings of art from this period." 

+1.1.15 ,1.1.;,e 

Dark Ages 
• Population drastically reduced 
• Art, trade and commerce diminishes 
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on ancient Greece BdoHN B ..... 

M uch of the exhibit is made up of 
painted pottery and small bronze 
sculptures. There are bronze-headed dress 
pins, spiral earrings of gold, small 
sculptures of gods and goddesses, amber 
beads from the northern Baltic area and 
an iron knife, excavated from a tomb on 
Cyprus. 

This period of renewal in Greek 
history is marked by many 
accomplishments. It was the beginning of 
the "polis," the Greek ci ty state. During 
this time the great Panhellcnicsanctuarics 
to the Olympian gods were established, 
and the Greeks borrowed their alphabet 
from the Phoenicians. T here was a rebirth 

This amphora 
dates from 
about 725 B.C. 

in Athens. It 
was used to 
bury human 
ashes. The 
pointed battle 
scenes are 
clues to the 
owner's high 
social status. 

+1.153 .1.1 ,8 
Geom etric Period 
• Period of rebirth 
• Greek city state established by 700 B.C. 
• First recorded Olympic games in 776 

B.C. 
• Greek alphabet invented 750 B.C., 
• Homeric epics composed between 750 

and 700 B.C. 
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of art, renewed contact and trade with 
foreign lands and the beginings of Greek 
colonization around the Mediterrranean. 

It also was a time when the great 
tradit ion of Homer and his epics, the Iliad 
and the Odys.vey, galvanized Greek 
civil ization. "The poems arc very 
fundamental in form ing the culture we 
know as Greek. l-lis work had a profound 
influence on that period and over the next 
.~cvcral centuries," Langdon says. 
"Greeks saw Homer as sort of the father 
of their culture. The art reflects that 
Again and again, the artis ts base their 
work on mythological heroes from 
Homer." 

The exhibition is not simply a di.~play 
of a1tifacts, says Dr. Morteza S<tiadian, 
museum director. IL expla ins the cultural 
transformation that was under way. "This 
project is significant academically 
because so litllc has been said about this 
period and the art from this period. It 
really is a pioneering project," Sajadian 
says. 

E nded with grants from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities, the 
National Endowment for the Arts and the 
Museum of Art and Archaeology's 
membership group, Museum Associates, 
"From Pasture to Polis" will be an 
intellectual resource for the entire state. 

A bronze bull found in 
Olympia dates from 
725 to 700 B.C. It was 

Harvard University Apri l 23. 
MU will sponsor a national 

symposium Oct. 23 that will bring 
1ogether internationally known scholars 
to discuss current thought and 
controversial issues in the study of this 
period. ln addition, classes in disciplines 
from all around campus will use the 
exhibit to explore different aspects of the 
time. Columbia Public Schools arc 
working with the museum to include the 
exhibit in their curriculu m this fall. 

"This period is a wonderful one to 
study, partly because there are so many 

As the organizing institution, the museum controversies," says Langdon. "When 
will premiere the exhibit Oct. 9 before you get all these works of art together in 
opening in museums at the University of a room, it's like having a conversation 
California-Berkeley Jan. 19 and at with them." l!J 

H.Htjfrl:ri 

Arcli11ic Pe riod 
• Beginning of large·scale stone sculptures 
• Beginning of classic stone Doric temples 
• Persian Wars close the period from 490 

to480B.C. 

Classical Period 
• Golden Age of Athens 
• Porthenon dedicoted 437 B.C. 
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Running on sunshine 
STORY IY &NIE GunBltu 

PHoros IY Roe HaJ. 

Top, the Sunriger cruises down Highway 
69 on its woy to Kansas City. Inset, Sol 
Survivor, Rolla's entry in the race, steps 
aside as Sunr.ger forges ahead. 

20 MI SSOUR I AtUiH iVUS 

l':e cheers coming from the three
car caravan could be heard across 1he 
sun-drenched rolling plains of western 
Kansas ... Make sure you get a photo of 
this," said Dan Duffield, driver of the 
lead vehicle. as MU's SunTiger passed 

Sol Survivor. the car built by a team 
from the University of Missouri-Rolla. 
This was to be one of the few highlighcs 

of the fourth-day of Sunrayce '93, a 
biennial race for solar-powered cars. 

La1er that day. as the cars made their 
way from Fort Scou. Kan., to Cameron, 
Mo., SunTigcr would be hampered by 
cloudy skies. road construction. rain and 
high winds as it made its way to Kansas 
City for a compulsory 15-minute 
midday slop. These weather conditions, 
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plus the threat of hail and thunderstorms. 
occurred four of the seven days of the 
June race from Dallas to Minneapolis. 

Sw1rnyce '93 

This intemational. intercollegiate race 
sponsored in pan by the Department of 
Energy, General Motors Corp. and the 
Environmental Protection Agency, tested 

FALL 1993 

the engineering, weather forecasting and 
strategic abilities of the 34 teams that 
started the race. II is run mostly over 
two-Jane state roads that remain open to 
normal traffic during the race. 

And. like the tortoise in the fable. 
running the fastest is not always the way 
to beat the hare. Because or cloudy skies 
on lhe first two days. the SunTiger team 

A""'"° qual;/ying ,....I: 43 mph 
-the fastest first-generation car. 

Average Sunrayce speed: 13 mph. 
Weight: 1,113 pounds. 
Dimensions: width 6.6 foot; length 

19.7 foot; height 3.3 foot. 
Motor: 8 hp, electric. 
Sok.r cells: 76-0 cells converting o 

maximum of 1,050 watts. 
Batteries: 16, storing o maximum 

4. 992 kilowo1t-houf"$. 
Chassis: Carbon fiber and Nomex 

composite unibody. 
Brakes: Three-wheel hydraulically 

activated disc brakes. 
Wheels: single-hubs bicycle rims and 

tires in front; single, split hub, 
bicycle rims and tires in rear. 

Cost: $51,000 excluding in-kind 
contributions. 
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Top, fronricolly working in the lost days 
before the race, team members ready 
Sunr.ger in an engineering lob. Above, 
a custom-made aluminum hub is 
modm.d. R;ght, M;ke Kuehnel, BS EE 
'93, autographs a program for Jordon 
Li5e, 6, al Cameron. 
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found itself almost out of electric power on 
the third day and opted to stop for six 
hours in a sunny spot in Oklahoma and 
take a penalty (four minutes a mile) for 
being towed to the finish line in Fort Scott. 

Tinting m akes a diffe re nce 

"'Race strategy is critical. We knew that it 
was more important to recharge our 

limp in without 
electricity," says Dr. 
Richard Wallace, 
assistant professor 
of electrical and 
computer 
engineering and co
adviser of the team. 
"Even with the 
penalty, we were 
able to gain on some 
teams." And even 
though they were 
entitled to start in 
the 19th spot in the 

Fort Scott-to-Cameron leg because of 
their total elapsed time the day before, 
the team elected 10 forgo their place in 
the starting line in favor of waiting and 
recharging the batteries in the early
moming sun before starting the day's 
race. 

The race would test not only the 
team's design capabilities and its 
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strategy, but also the stamina of team 
members. Frantically working 10 finish 
the cur almost round 1hc dock for several 
weeks preceding the rnce, they were able 
to grnb only a few hours of sleep each 
night. De.signing the strategy for the next 
day and getting up at dawn to recharge 
the batteries kepi the team from gelling 
enough sleep during the race. "The !ate 
evenings and enrly mornings arc ti ring, 
and we are exhnusted," said Pat 
Smallwood, a senior in electrical 
engineering from St. James, Mo. "But it's 
exciting to be racing after 1-1/2 years 
working on 1his car." He looked at the 
Knnsas sunrise while making sure that no 
shadows would be cast by 1recs. buildings 
or bystanders on the solar array, the 6-
foot x 13-foot panel of photovol!aic cells 
that produces the electrici ty that propels 
the car and rcclmrges the bauerics. 

A new kind of s1•orl 

The SunTiger project brought students 
from different engineering disciplines 
and the School of Journalism, together 
with faculty members from clectricnl and 
mechanical engineering. Wal Ince says the 
students were involved in every aspect of 
the project - fund raising, design, 
research, publicity and construction of 
the car. 

"The SunTigcr was a brain sport," 
says Richard T. Whelove, graduate 
instruc!Qr in mechanical and aerospace 

engineering and the other co-adviser o f 
the !cam. "When the students arc finished 
with a project likt! this, lhey nil turn pro. 
They will be able to find jobs because 
they know how to apply the knowledge 
they learned in class loll real world 
problem." 

Some of the lessons the students 
learned this year will aid in the college's 
future projccl.~. "The car is extremely 
relinble - we didn' t have even a nat tire 
- but a bit too heavy to be vc1y fast," 
Whclovc says. At 1, 11 3 pounds, 
SunTiger was the heaviest car in the race. 

" If we build another car - nnd I hope 
we do- maybe we will back off 
reliability and shed a few pounds," 

Wallace says. "But we finished the race, 
and the team came together and d id a 
great job. I'm very proud of the m." 

The hare (Michigan) won - this t ime. 
The tortoise finished 19th overall , but 10 
places ahead of archrivt1l Rolla, and first 
among entries with no previous solar 
racing experience. l!I 
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Is solar power for you? 
A Kunsas former looking down U.S. 69 from an overpnss s:lid the solnr ci1rs 

racing in Sunraycc "93 - the biennial race sponsored in par1 by the Department 

of Energy und General Motors Corp. and others - looked to him like "low

nying UFOs.'" 
They arc sleek-looking contraptions like something out of a futuristic movie, 

and this past June they showed alternative energy uses to crowds as they traveled 
from Dalliis to Minneapolis, ll distance of 1,102 miles. Upon c losccxaminfllion, 

most arc nothing more than a tubular structure with bicycle wheels, and a small 

electric motor that gets its juice from a large array of cells that conven light into 

electricity. This array can generate as much as l, I 00 walls of electricity. enough 

to power n medium-sized air conditioning window unil. The batteries in the car 

arc capable of storing a maximum of 5 kilowau-hour, enough to nm the same 

unit for five hours or to drive Mizzou's SunTiger from the St. Louis Gateway 

Arch 10 MU's Columns in about three hours at <1n average speed of 40 mph. 
The mutcrials used for the constmction of the cars r:ingc from the mundane 

to the sophislicntcd: The car from 1he Universi ty of Puerto Rico-Mayaguez used 

tubulur alun1inu111 for part of its frame, Dicl-lurd batteries and rubber band.~ from 

Soloncx exercise equipment for i1s suspension while the entry from Auburn 
Universily sported a carbon fiber box frame and Kevlar body. Many of the cars 

had telemetry cc1uipmcnt that radioed the status of on-board instruments to the 

other two auxiliary vehicles in each team's caravan, yet one car had a pair of 

fuzzy dice for good luck. 
Creature comforts take a back seat to acrody11amics. The drivers endure 

temperatures of more than lOOdcgrccs while lying llnt in cram1:1Cd cockpiL<>; few 

cars have windshield wipers, nnd when Tim Hfill, BS EE '93, drove SunTigcr 

10 Kansas City u11der n torrenti;1l rain, he could barely sec a.~ moisture condensed 

inside the plcxiglass bubble atop lhecockpil. Mfiny of the c<1rs use regenerat ive 

braking, n process that reverses the polarity of the mo1or current so tlml th!! 
ballerieschargcwhilethccardecclerates. 

The 34 entries for Sunrnyce '93 came from colleges and universities in 
Canada, the continental United St;lles, Puerto Rico and Hawaii. Some teams 

built every part of the car, while others have enough sponsorship money to 

contract the manufacture of some parts. The MU team built the entire car. 
There arc no assembly-line solar cars available yet, and if you want to build 

your own, be prepared to spend between $ l 8,000 and $500,000, labor 1101 

included. That's what the entries from Puerto Rico and Mid1 igan, respectively, 

cost. The SunTigcr cost about $51,000, excluding in-kind gifts. Among the 

contributors nrc: the College of Engineering, the Missouri Department of 

Natural Resources' deportment of energy, the Missouri Public Service, the St. 

Louis ctrnptcr of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, Orscheln 

Co., MEMC Electric Materials Co. :ind Emerson Electric. 

~-----------

Describe your favorite wheels while you were a student at MU. 

Help us gather MU facts for this poll of alumni opinions. Fo11. Missouri Alumnus ot 
[314] 882=7290, or moil to MU Fax, 407 Reynolds Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. 
65211. Include your name, degree, graduation dote, address and telephone 
number. Look for the results in the next issue, 
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Ancr World W:ir ll , MU's Board of 
Curators laid out its vision for the 
school's approach to rurnl henlch c:irc: 
The mcdic:il school would graduate 
generalist physicians 10 prncdcc in the 
countryside with cooperation between 
other campus dcpanmc11ls and the state. 
Because part of the training would t:ike 
place in rural Missouri. MU would be 
providing health care and educating 
physiciansat lhesametimc 

Meanwhile. federal policy m:ikcrs 

were embarking on a 30-year stint of 

funding rural hospital co11slructio 11. Their 

vision was that rural dwellers would 

never have 10 travel more than u county 

or two for all their health cnrc needs. 
Needless to say. the landsCHJ>C of rural 

health care wasn't c1ui1c llwl easy to 
paint. And i1's not so idyllic just now. 
Rurnl hospitals arc closi11g a1 alarming 
rates. and, despite a national surplus of 
doctors, many rural areas still lack family 
health-care providers. Nurscs arc only 
now being empowered to help out. Al 
one end of the life cycle, rum I infants d ie 
at highcrr:.itesthan urban babies. At the 
other end, chronic d iseases arc more 
prevalent. Rurnlitcsof1heages in 
between die far more often from 
accidents than their urbnn counterparts. 

The .~eeds of relief for such physical 
and social ills often germinate at 

universit ies through research, education 
and service to communities in need. Not 
so in the case of mral health. Not enough, 
at least. 

"No university in the country is doing 
a top-notch job of both educating health 
providers und improving the organization 
and delivery o f health services," says 
Chancellor Charles Kieslcr. "The trick is 

to be the model program in the country 
because that position is unlilled. I think 
it'sanatural forMU." 

What makes it a natural? Part of MU's 
advantage is location, location, location. 
Few heulth sciences centers arc 
headquartered in 1he hea11 of the country, 
Kiesler says. T hat makes access lo rural 
areas easy. The proximity also makes the 
problems more compelling. Another part 
of the chemistry comes from an 
unusually good combination of programs 
and people. It's rare 10 find under one 
university's umbrella not only schools of 
medicine and nursing, but also programs 
in health related professions and health 
services management. 
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Dean of Medicine Lc~ter 13ry:mt has 
appointed:1 rurnl health ini1ia1ives 
committee to lind out how these people 
and programs might combine to become 
lite model for solving rural hcttlth 
problems. Lending 1he multidisciplinary 
group arc rcprcsenlalivesofmcdici11c. 
nursing and health services manageme111. 

The resl of this article offers highlights 
of whnt campus health-care lca(lers see as 
MU's strengths in rural henlth as well as 
their ideas for approaches that could make 
MU the na1io11's leading center for 
education, research :111dservice in rural 
health c:irc. Al 1he hear! of their work is 

the goal of providing rural patients with 
access to affordable, high-qualityeHrc. 

The cos1.-11uality-ucccss s1111cczc 

Independence. a cherished ideal in our 
country, musl be shaved in the future of 
health-care rel"orm. snys Gordon Brown, 
director of health services mnnagcmcnl. 

'"Gone with the wind." That's how 
Brown describes the era of the independent 
rural hospi1al offering cradle-to-gr.we care. 

'·Not in the cards." That's hi.~ verdict on 
unfcuercd patient choice of health 
providers and racil ities. The same goes for 
the relative freedom of providers to decide 
how they wi ll 1rcat patients and when to 
refer 1hem el.-;cwhcre in the system ... It's 
been done." We're c:u1ght in thecost
quality-acccs.~ squeeze. Brown says 

Some key questions: Mow can we make 
high-quality care more accessible and 
affordable to rural people? If planners put 
people first, what might a health-care 
sys1em look like? Brown proposes 
integrated regional health systems that 
would include major portions o f 1he entire 
s tate. For example, patients would receive 
primary care and secondary or basic 
hospital c:irc near their homes. But for 
tertiary or high-tech care, they'd have to 
travel to regional hospitals. Small rural 
hospi1als would no lunger break their 
budgets trying to be all things to all 
patients. 

In Brown's vision, patiems would move 

from primary to secondary to tertiary care 
senings and back based on agreements 
among the providers. Primary care and 
specialis1 physicians, for example, have 

historically 1reatcd and referred patients ns 
they saw fit. In the future, providers would 
decide collectively where patients belong 
in the system. Their decisions would be 
based on the training. experience and 
resources of providers. 

""This system is driven by very 
sophisticated information. No one has 
Ihm in place," 13rownsays. This 
important gap is oue MU could help lill. 
For example, imagi ne a patient"s blood is 
mrnlyzed iu Boonville. nnd then the 
palie111 is rererrcd to Columbia. Today. 
the blood test would be repeated - jus1 
10 make sure. Thm' s expensive and 
inefficient. An integrated system would 
ensure that Boonville"s blood work 
would be acceptable to Columbia. The 
same goes for everything from m!!dieal 
records to X-rays. 

Currently,13mwnsays.paticntsarcon 
their own in thcmazeofheallhservices 
and fi nancing. ··we've got big problems 
wi1h quality and gnp.~. We've got a 
sys1e111 tllill'S 1101 a sys1cm." 

From l.urr l.o tcmus 

The boundaries of professional lmf arc 
changing faster than ever, says Dr. Rich 
Oliver, director of health related 
professions. To function effectively in the 
future. health workers will need better 
skills in collaborntion, communication 

and teamwork. That requires reform in 
he:ilth prol"cssions education. 
• ··Health reform begins at home," s:iys 

Dr. Toni S11lliva11, dean of nursing. On 
July I al Missouri's Capitol, Gov. Mel 
C;mrnhan, JD '59, s igned legislation 
empowering nurses to take a far more 
prominenl roleinhe;1hhcme. T he 
legishition permits collaborative practice 
between physicians and advanced 
practice nurses, which include nurse 
prnctitioncrs and nurse midwivc.~. A 
properly prepared nurse cnn now serve as 
a patient's primary provider. backed up 
by a physician up lo 75 miles away. This 
opportunity lets Sull ivan extend the 
rcfonn efforl to education at MU. 
• "'MU's new nurse-midwife program is 

nursing'ssingle rnosl significant 
accomplishment so for toward our goal of 
providing leadership in rural healthcare." 
Sullivan says. Only weeks after Carnahan 
set the legislntion in motion, Sullivan 

began recruiting faculty members for the 
nurse-midwife program, which could 
help ease lhe shortage of rural physicians 
who provide prcnntal care, childbirth 

services mid cm-c for newborns. Nurses 
arc less expensive to train. They require 
less financingtopraetice their craft, 
which stems partly from a difference in 
philosophy rrom the prevailing medical 
approach, Su llivan says. '"Nurse-
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midwives be lieve chat pregnancy, labor 
rn1d deli very is :1 normal wel lness 
process:' she says. " h's j ust another stage 
of development for women. Nurse
midwivcs are less likely than physicians 
to use forceps, sonogrnms and labor
inducing drugs; and 1heir patients lwve 
lower rates of cesarean section delivery.'' 
She envisions a network of rural labor 
and delivery centers across Missouri, 
where students would trai n and local 
women and children would receive care 
they might have del ayed or neglected 
entire ly. 
• By col labornting wit h physicians, nurse 
practitioners trained in primary care 
cou Id provide services to a range of 
patients. "Nurses can provide 85 percent 
to 90 percen t of the primary care we 
need. Not on ly are nurses decent 
physician substi tutes, but I hey do some 
things a lot better, and they're a lot 
cheaper, too." She says, for example, that 
nurses arc more "person-cen tered, and 
focused on he lpi ng peopl e help 
themselves. If you're a newly diagnosed 
diabetic, you need a nurse to help you 
understand the disease and how you 
should modify your lifestyle. You need a 
nurse to help you understand the 
importance of diet and exercise, how to 

care for your feet, how co test fo r blood 

sugar. Al! these things could be provided 
best by a nurse prnctilioncr. without 1he 
pati ent having to drive 60 miles and wai t 
for an appoi 11tmcnl." 

Starling with students 

Rural begcts rural. Students from the 
cou ntrys ide are more likely than 
urbanites to practice in rural areas. Those 
odds become even better when the 
students train in rural settings. 
Uc1:ruil rurul 
•"We need to focus differently on who 
we prepare for medical school," says Hal 
Williamson, associate professor of fami ly 
and community medicine. "1 cou ld see 
developing relationsh ips with other state 
universities that enrol l primaril y rural 
students." They could be recruited for a 
program, now bei ng planned, in which 
rural pre-medical students who qualify 
could be guaranteed admission to MU 's 
medical school. 
• "There's plenty of untapped potential 
on c;unpus al ready," Will iamson says. " It 
may be useful Lo look in Lhc College of 
Agriculture, for exrlmple. There are lots 
of rural people there who have science 
backgrounds. But maybe it never 
occurred to them that they could become 
a doctor. Perhaps all they need is a little 
encouragement." 

• Su lli van ec hoes the "rccrui1 rural" 
refrain. This s1rntegy may be especially 
fruitful for nurses, a larger pool of people 
than physicians. Nurses are also more 
like ly than physicians to reside in rnral 

'l'r11i 111·11ral 
•Usi ng rural clin ics in Fulton and 
Fayellc, MU's department of fam ily 
med icine has been a model of rural 
medical education for more than a 
decade. Nol onl y have these clinics 
offered health services to people who 
might have gone without, the sites arc 
also research locations and training 
grounds for resident physicians. 
•Dr. Jack Colwill , chairman of family 
med ici ne, envis ions an expanded version 
of the Fulton and Fayette cli nics. He calls 
it a medi cal school without walls. 
·'Students would spend part of their 
train ing with com munity-based facu lty of 
all specialti es." Bllsed in locations nil 
over Missou ri, they'd sec pati ents with 
on-site gu idance while continuing their 
formal instruction via interacti ve 
telecommunications and n laptop 
computer. (Sec Supporting rural practices 
on the next page.) "The new technologies 
are just beginning to make community
based education possible," Colwill says. 
• A pilot "rural -intensive" course is in the 

Students team up to solve patients' problems 
MU' s medica l school is among a handful nationwide to adopt a 
problem-bused curriculum - the first fundamental medical 
training reform since 1910. After decades of trying to cram ever~ 
greater numbers of fac ts into the minds of medical students, the 
fa ll 1993 class will enter a progrnm that integrates basic science 
lectures, patient care and clinical problems, says Dr. Ron 
Swinford, co-chairman of the medical admissions committee. 
The emphasis is on learning to solve problems. 

These problems are written cases that describe patients' 
complaints. Students work with tutors in groups of eight to 
develop lists of hypotheses about what might cause chest pain, 
for example. While discussing the case, students also construct 
a list of topics - parts of the body and biological mechanisms 
that could cause chest pain - they'll need to understand to solve 
the problem. Then , students head to the library or IO learn on their 
own , says Dr. Mike Hosokawa, assistflnt to the dean for 
curricul um. At the next group meeting, they discuss what 
they've learned and go through the cycle again, refining their 
hypotheses and learning lists. This goes on for about a week. 
;'The main thing," Hosokawa says, "is that the students are going 
through a problem-solving process that they will use as 
physicians." Research shows that learning facts in the context of 
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clinical problems makes them easier to recall later on when 
seei ng patients. 

In general, Swinfard says, students arc "wildly enthusiastic" 
about the problem-based approach. They've been frustrated for 
decades because the first two years of medical trainingcmphasired 
basic sciences. The aspiring doctors didn't get to do the things 
doctors do until late in the second year of school. "They like the 
fact that problem-based education lets them get started right 
away learning skills that will Jct them mature as physicians. 

"'Students also like the collegiati1y of working in groups. 
They like the idea of teaching each other, as long as they have a 
faculty member nearby to consu lt. It 's good that medical students 
will be learning earlier how to communicate with colleagues and 
that they have a commonness of purpose." 

The new cuniculum also develops another skill designed to 
last a lifetime. "They' JI be learning how to learn," Swinford says. 
With no way to predict future demands on physicians, they've 
got to know how to find facts in an ever-expanding body of 
infonnation through computers, journals, texts and exper1s. 

By training physicians who can solve problems, work with 
others and master the art of finding facts, Swinford says, "We 
will have brought medicine into the 21st century." 
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works at the School of Health Related 
Professions. The course sends students 
from respiratory therapy, occupational 
therapy, physical therapy, speech therapy 
and the radiological sciences into rural 
towns with a broad agenda. Students will 
rnccl townspeople, asse.~s lhe 
community's health needs, consider what 
a team of providers could offer and how 
it might be incorporated into the system. 
In the meantime, students get to know a 
lot abou! what Lhe other disciplines have 
to offer. "We may require this son of 
course of alt our students. We want them 
to see that they can be agents of change 
in Missouri's rural communities," Olive1 
says. 
• The School of Medicine initiated its 
first class in a new problem-based 
curriculum this August. One of Lhc 
program's innovative components is a 
primary care emphasis beginni ng in the 
first month of class and continuing at 
least through the second year, Colwill 
says. This contrasts traditional programs, 
which have students cram focts for two 
years and emphasize high-tech hospital 
care during the second two years. Instead, 
MU medical students will work in 
commun ities within 50 miles of 
Columbia every two weeks during the 
first two years. In the Lhird year, they wi ll 
have opportunities for extended training 
in rural areas. (See story, "Students team 
up to solve patients' problems.") 
• For students who don't want to wait 
three yc;irs, Williamson proposes a 
summer R UOPs ~ rural undcrserved 
opportunities. "With money from rural 
hospital adm inistrators, we'd place 
students with exemplary rural 
practitioners," Williamson say.~. ''That 
way they get to sec the joy of that kind of 
life early in their training." Will iamson 
believes this approach could also foster 
interest in underserved urban areas. 
Pince rura l 

• Last year, through existing programs, 
three family med icine graduates were 
recruited to undcrserved areas by the 
Indian Health Service. Two others left to 
practice in Africa. These programs, 
Will iamson says, make smooth 
transitions from schooling to practice. 
"We could develop a kind of broker 
service," Williamson says, "that would 
connect physicians with rural areas that 
need them." Without "rural-broker" 
programs, young physicians have sett led 
in settings such as rural emergency rooms 
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or urban health maintenance 
organizations. These options not only pay 
bet1er than rural priva!e practice and 
afford contact wilh 01hcr professionals 
that isolated practitioners crave, but they 
also pose little if any financial risk. 
• MU's department of family medicine 
has one of the best track records 
nationwide for placing physicians in rural 
areas. Although 30 percent of family 
physicians practice in rurnl areas, 60 
percent of MU's graduates have done so. 
Unfortunately, many locate outside 
Missouri. Part of the lure, Bryant st1ys, is 
that other states support rurnl practice 
beuer. 

Sup11orti11g rural p r ac tices 

Assuming that health-care providers can 
be recruited, trai ned and placed rurally. 
other grave barriers remain to keeping 
them in place. For a rural gcncrnlist. 
opening a practice menns facing 
intimidating startup costs and overhead 
expenses. Governmental regulations and 
insurance paperwork ndd hours to already 
full days of pt1tienl care. Physicians too 
often lose patients who must be referred 
to bigger cities for lack of specialty 
consultations in rura l hospitals. Bryant 
says many physicians look at this 
situation and hit the bricks to the big city. 
• One helpful model may be sending part
time specialists to support rural 
generalists," Bryant says. " If you're a 
fami ly doctor in Moberly and you've got 
t1n elderly woman in Lhe hospital with 
pneumonia and a touch of heart failure, 
the way things are now, you may choose 
to refer her to a hospital in Columbia. But 
you'd be thinking, 'I could treat Mrs. 
Smith here if I had a cardiologist and a 
pulmonologist to look at her once or 
twice a week." Without this support, Mrs. 
Smith leaves her community with her 
insurance dollars. Rural doctors, 
hospitals, palients and communities 
suffer the consequences directly. The 
nation suffers, too, with a higher health 
bill because it's cheaper to treat Mrs. 
Smith in Moberly than in Columbia. 
• A new telecommunications technology 
called compressed-signal interactive 
video may become another crucial bridge 
between city speci;ilists and rural 
practitioners, Colwill says. This 
technology, whose price is beginning to 
fa ll within reach of some smaller 
communities, also has great potential for 
educating distant students and refreshing 

veteran rural providers. At minimum, 
comprcssed-sig1rnl technology nl lows 
conversation by television. But it's vnluc 
in health care could become much more 
than that. "The video nnd audio 
technology is so good that, for example, 
you c;in accurately hear heart sounds and 
you can accurately review X-rays and 
electrocardiograms. Curator James 
McHugh sees great potential in this 
technology," Colwil l says. So much so 
that he is le:iding a committee to exam ine 
its possibilities. Al ready, Bryant says, 
MU is helping to write grant requests 
within lhe Association of Independent 
Hospitals to make the most of this new 
hardware. 
•Other kinds of expertise cou ld extend 
from MU to rurnl locales. Large 
hospitals, for example, have sophisticated 
systems of billing, collecting and 
administration. "These are enormous 
costs to rural providers," Bryant says. 
MU could develop ways of using its 
business capacities to case administrative 
burdens. 
• Williamson menti on.~ a somcwh;it 
broader brand of service. "We could 
develop technical assistance programs to 
help small communities improve their 
heallh-caresysterns," he says. Because 
health care is changing so fast and 
because good advice is so hard to find, he 
says that an educated rural lc;tdcrshipis 
invaluable. Teams would go into small 
communitie.~. assess current health 
delivery, survey health needs, and try to 
educate and involve the community. 
After the dala arc in, planning meetings 
take place. "You talk to the people about 
what they've got, what they want and 
how to get it," Williamson says. How 
much le:1dcrship is enough? If 10 to 15 
citizens become well educated and 
involved in addition to 100 more who ;ire 
supportive, useful changes can take place. 
Team members are special. ''They have 
to have one foot in academics and also be 
willing to go to supper Wednesday night 
in the church basement." 

Fi1uling solutio ns 

"We're starting on a journey that will 
Lake a long Lime," Bryant says. " It 'll be a 
long time before we sec resu lts because 
we're trying to stem forty or fifty years of 
momentum. But we have to succeed. 
Otherwise, we'll sec many more rural 
hospitals close nnd many more rural 
people disenfranchised." EB 
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ANNUAL REPORT 

A year 
of new traditions 

Wicoming a new chanccllol', the 
first year in the ccn1ral ly located alumni 

center, phihmthrophic Homecoming 
events and hundreds of devoted alumni 

volunteers made 1992·93 a memorable 
year for the MU Alumni Association. 
MU also Josi a friend and bcncfoctor, 
Donald W. Reynolds, BJ '27, who died in 

April. Reynolds donated $9 million for 

the center bearing his name. 

Alumni Ccnlc1· becomes home 

New tradi1ions arc created every day in 
the Donald W . Reynolds Alumni and 

Visitor Center. In illi first year of 
opcrution, the University Club has 
become a social ;md dining center for the 
community. A Columbia native and a 
member of the A lumni Center 

management cornmiucc, Madclynn 

Cunningham Garffie, BS '79, held her 
wedding reception at Lhc i::cnter in May 
1992. " It was a beautiful place for the 
reception and so convenient," Garffie 
says. " It was so classy." 

Garffic's tics to the club continue 
while she serves on its board of directors. 

The club, which opened its restaurant 
in September 1992 and banquet faci lities 
in February, boasts 1,700 members. Club 
business generated $1.2 million in gross 
revenue during it first year. 

Bv Roa H1u AND JoAN M. McKEE 

Fifly-four percent of club members nrc 
Association members with currcul and 
retired facul1y and staff making up the 
rcmninder. 

Sd1olnrsl1i11s aid stmlcnls 

Of all 1hc lradi1ions observed by the 
Association and its members, one stands 
prc-emminent. Financial assistance in the 
form of scholarships to students is a 
constan! theme of Association even1s. 

The St. Loui.~ chapter led all others 
with approxinrntcly $9,000 donated 10 the 
scholarship fund. followed closely by the 
Kansas City chapter wilh approximately 
$8,500 and the K.C. Business and Public 
Administration chapter chipped in 
another $6,000. 

Overall, 110 students benefited from 
$73.112 in scholarships from 39 
association chapters and organizations. 
Scholarships comributions from the 
chapters and organizntions arc matched 
up to $500 by 1hc Associution. 

Re union renew tics 

Old traditions were renewed and new 
ones were established when more than 
200 people at1ended the 50th anniversary 
class and Gold Medal reunions at the 
Reynolds Alumni Center April 29 
through May I. About 220 alumni and 

Alumni volunteers gather in front of the Reynolds Alumni Center oher the Association's foll 
national board meeting. There are first row from left: Susie Robison, Reng Winters, Tom 
Lawson, Corolyn Wiley and Anne Nelson. Second row: Mark Miller, Betty Spaar, Lisa 
Schlichtman, Bruce Loewenberg and David Hitzhusen. Third row: Susie Cox, Brock 
Hessing, Mitch Murch and Gerald Johnson. Fourth row: Jeff Jasper, Dick Dickinson and 
Dick Moore. Fifth raw: Chris Schlarman, Bryan Forbis, Jeon Snider ond Don Coholon. Sixlh 
row: John Saunders, Bob Dixson, William Phelps ond George Gale. Seventh row: Ro Silo, 
Joel Denney, David Litteken, Jean Cerra, Hal Jordan ond Bob Wilson. Eighth raw: Greg 
luzecky, Mary Ann Beahon, Ron Carpenter, L. Joe Scott and Diane Kilpatrick. 
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spouses allen<lcd the weekend event. 
"We were really thrilled to sec the 

new Reynolds Center," says Bernice 
Hitzemann White, BS Ed '49, of 
Norborne, Mo., who attended the reunion 
with her husband Thomas, BS Ag '43. 
"We've both been very active in 
cooperntive extension and we've 
maintained our tic.~ to the University 
through that. but the reunion was very 
special." 

Besides renewing college friendships, 
nlumni toured campus and Columbia, 
:illended educntional seminars and visi1cd 
with rcprescntaiivcs of their school :md 
college. 

Homcco111i11g hu1>pe 11i.11gs 

Homecoming '92 lived up to its n:ime for 
a Columbia family when the campus 
Habitat for Humanity nnd Homecoming 
volunteers 1enmcd up to build MU's first 
Habi!at housc. 

Mizzou's Homccomingstcering 
committee spearhcuded 27 campus and 
community groups' building efforts, 
which took shape on the ROTC practice 
field the week before Homecoming. ll1e 
structure was later moved to a Columbia 
neighborhood. Approximately $20,000 in 
funds and labor were donated to make the 
house a home. 

Avenernblecomicbookcharacter 
returned home during Homecoming "92. 
The Beetle Bailey stntue was unveiled by 
artist Mort Walker, AB '48, who was 
grand marshal of the parade, as well as 
the William Francis English Scholar-in
Residence for the College of Arts and 
Science. 

Blood donors made Homecoming '92 
one of the largest drives on a university 
campus when 2,956 units of blood were 
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donated during the five-<lay drive. 

Granls enhan ce (acuhy 

Last year, Dr. Diann Jordan. assistant 
professor of soil microbiology, met in 
France with other soil researchers who 
work with more than 100-yearold 
agricultural plots similar to MU's 
Sanborn Field. These scientists, who are 
interested in collaborating on agricultural 
practices and their impact on pollution, 
invited Jordan to attend an international 
conference in July to help develop long
term studies in historical field sites. 
Jordan turned to the Association for help 
with expenses and became one of 17 
faculty members to receive a Faculty 
Incentive Grant. This program. which 
awarded $12.000 in 1992-93. provides 
money for projects that might not 
otherwise be funded by the University. 

Chapters span 1he globe 

Now that writer. actor and book publicist 
Joe Rinaldi. AB '81, is no longer 
commuting to New York City. the time 
was right to join other alumni who 
wanted to help revitalize the 
Association's New York chapter. As co
president. he has helped alumni gather 
for football- and basketball-watching 
panies and a " Meet the Chancellor" 
dinner. This fall. the chapter is planning a 
trip to the football game against West 
Virginia and is starting a membership 
campaign. Promoting MU and the 
Association is important to Rinaldi and 
he thinks the New York area is the place 
to do it. 'There are 2.500 Mizzou alumni 
in the tri-state area. so it' s crazy not to 

see things happen.'' 
Funher south, the Dallas chapter 

became the first out-of-state alumni 
group to become a member of the 
Jefferson Club by pledging $25,000 over 
10 years. "We wanted to establish a role 
model for chapters outside of the state." 
says President Curtis Rippee, BS Ace 
'89. "We wanted to show that chapters 
outside of Missouri can have just as much 
impact." 

Alumni in 27 in-state and 18 out-of
state chapters plus an international 
chapter in Korea served MU this year. 

Organized to help 

When many workers are relaxing on their 
holidays, Mark Miller. BS '78. MS '82, 
can usually be found at MU. As presidem 
of the Black Alumni Organization, he has 
been busy planning the events for the 
25th anniversary of the Legion of Black 
Collegians, which include a yearlong 
celebration of the black experience on 
campus that begins this fall. (See story on 
Page 13.) Last year the organization held 
a Homecoming brunch where more than 
150 people attended and three 
scholarships were presented. It also 
helped sponsor Fall Fest. a welcome back 
to campus for students; Kwanzaa. an 
African-American holiday based on 
African tradition: a graduation 
celebration; and recruitment dinners for 
prospective students and their parents in 
Kansas City and St. Louis. Miller also is 
working with the Association's 
legislative information ne1work 
committee to identify black alumni in 
each representative district to work on 

Smiley Elmore Jr., IS BA '90, MA '92, coordinator for alumni relarions, center, introduces 
Kevin Potter, BES '83, left, to Chancellor Charles Kiesler at the Black Alumni 
Organizarian's student recruitment dinner March 10 in St. Louis. Potter is a soles 
representative with Procter and Gamble Distriblmon Co. Each spring the organization 
brings MU staff and alumni together with potential students and their parents in Kansas 
City and St Louis. 
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behalf of BAO and the University. " It's 
important to me to take the time to try to 
make a difference on campus and to help 
communication between the campus and 
alumni and students," says Miller, the 
director of the governor's commission on 
miniority business development in 
Jefferson City. 

Other alumni constituent groups 
include the Fulbright Alumni, Navy 
ROTC, Army ROTC and the Student 
Alumni chapter. Fifteen schools, colleges 
and departments have active alumni 
organizations. 

l\lembersltlp enriches l\IU 

The 26,278 members of the Alumni 
Association will start noticing one change 
this year when they renew memberships: 
Dues are now payable o nce a year in 
February. Rather than renewing o n the 
anniversary of joining, members will now 
receive renewal information the first 
quaner of every year. 

One way to avoid the annual ritual of 
renewing is to become a life member of 
the Association. A new life membership 
was approved by the Association's 
executive board in March. Individuals 
may become life members for $1,000. 
which can be paid in five installments: 
couples may join for $1.500, also payable 
in five installments. 

In addition to his regular duties. 
Athletic Director Dan Devine pitched in 
by helping to recruit new Alumni 
Association members. Along with 
Association Executive Director Jim Irvin. 
BS Ag '60, PhD '70, Devine is urging 
MU alumni to "bury the bird" by 
outpacing membership of the Univen;ity 
of Kansas Alumni Association. 

Students a re involved, too 

Jessica Oswald is bound to discover some 
old traditions of the Alumni Association 
Student Board as well as establishing a 
new one: She is the first his torian for the 
organization. 

Oswald, a sophomore exercise science 
major, from Eldon, Mo., is hoping to 
create a written history to supplement the 
oral tradition of the group. " I know a lot 
of things have been lost," Oswald says. 
"Nothing of what we've contributed to 
alumni is really down on paper.'' 

For five years, the student board has 
been providing freshmen and transfer 
students an early peek into life at MU. 
Tht Next Generation is a yearbook 
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featuring photographs of incoming 
freshmen and transfer students as well as 
information on campus activities 

News about Mizzou 

Not only is the Missouri Alumnus 
maintaining ties of alumni to their 
University, the publication is trying to 
attract aJumni of retiremem age back to 
Columbia. 

A special section in the summer 1993 
issue touted the benefits of the city as a 
retirement location. 

Besides learning more about Money 
magazine's No. 2 city in the nation, the 
more than 215,000 alumni and friends of 
the University who read each issue of the 
quarterly magazine keep infonned of 
Association and MU happenings. 

Tourin' Tigers sec the world 

Association member Clarita Morris 
didn' t need to attend the history lecture 
on the Panama Canal when she and her 
husband, Harry Morris, BS BA '51, 
traveling with the Tourin' Tigers joined 
alumni from other Big Eight schools for a 
January cruise. " I was excited about 
seeing the canal because I had read its 
history before I went on the trip," Clarita 
says. But she took advantage of the other 
amenities. '"The ship was the tops in 
terms of relaxation." She says she 
enjoyed the food, the friendly staff and 
the stage productions. " It was 
unbelievable. We might as well have 
been in Hollywood; the performances 
were so polished." 

Last year, alumni and friends traveled 
on 12 Tourin' Tigers tours, which 

Not only do members enjoy fine dining at 
the University dub, but students in hotel 
and restaurant manogement use the 
facilities to leorTI the fine art of food 
seMce. 
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included visits to the Canadian Rockies. 
the Soviet Union, Alaska, New England 
and the Antebellum South. Tigers also 
cruised the Nile, Rhine. Danube rivers as 
well as the Sea of Cortez and the Bay of 
Fundy. 

The charge that pays 

Christy Weber, AB '90, carries a Mizzou 
Visa credit card featuring the Columns. A 
student working on a nursing degree, she 
receives compliments when people see 
her card. " People tell me my card is 
attractive and a nice advenisement for 
MU," Weber says. But for those times 
when she and the other 3, 725 Mjzzou 
credit card holders use their cards, MU 
benefits. Commerce Bank in Kansas Ci1y 
gives the Association a percentage of 
every purchase made on either the 
Mizzou Visa or MasterCard that displays 
a photo of Jesse HaJI. In the 1992-93 
school year, the program generated 
$43,946 for the Association, which uses 
the funds to support activities benefitting 
students and faculty. 

Conunittees guide Association 

As chainnan of the rules committee, Greg 
Luzecky, JD '77, keeps law and order. 
He and the other members have been 
hard at work preparing a standardized set 
of bylaws for chapters to adapt so there 
will be consistency among the groups. He 
also worked on an application for a group 
tax exemption that all chapters can use. 
"The larger chapters have done this on 
their o wn, but now the Alumni 
Association can act as an umbrella for aJI 
the chapters," Luzecky says. "This will 

Judy Johnson, ond Associcman vice 
p<OSidents eo..i,.n Woley, as Ed '64, and 
Gen.Id Johnson, IS Ag ' 52, OVM '56, and 
Thom Guthrie, director of the alumni center 
operations, help raise scholarship money at 
the April 23 Boone County casino night. 

help us ou1 financially and keep us from 
running afoul of the tax laws." 

Working on this committee of the 
national board was Luzecky's next logical 
step in service to MU. He has been active 
in the St. Louis chapter for many years, 
where he has served as president. 
Cu1TCntly he is on the chapter's board of 
directors. 

Forty-eight other volunteers joined 
Luzecky last year by serving on the 
Association committees, which include 
athletic. alumni cemer management, 
communications. faculty-alumni awards, 
finance, membership and LINC. the 
legislative infonnation network committee. 

Board directs it all 
" I enjoyed the opportuni1y to work with 
dedicated volunteers who really do love 
Mizzou and want 10 see it prosper, .. says 
Association President Tom Lawson, M Ed 
'61, EdD '70. The city manager of Poplar 
Bluff, Mo., he also serves on the 
University of Missouri Advisory 
Committee on the 21st Century, which is 
making long-range plans through the year 
2020. 

During his 1992-93 term, he helped 
welcome Dr. Charles Kiesler as MU's new 
chancellor and saw the development o f the 
Donald W. Reynolds Alumni and Visitor 
Cemer as a meeting place for alumni, 
facu lty. staff and students. " It was 
memorable seeing the new center become 
one of the focal points of MU." Lawson 
says, "and realizing the potential that the 
new chancellor and his philosophy could 
have on the progress of the University and 
the Alumni Associatio n." 9 

On Oct. 2, President Tom Lawson, M Ed '61, 
EdO '70, left, and "°""'Gen.Id ln>ude<, 
right, present Bus Entsminger, BS Ed, M Ed 
'50, with the dis6nguished service award. 
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Gender equity 
has implications 

for men and women 

Who 
gets 
what 

l ryou subtract 
the scholarship 
budget for football, 
women athletes 
receive more 
scholarship dollars 
than men. 

Tennb 

:::,:::,:::. Traclc/C..U Counlry 
salaries, staff 
benefits, travel, 
equipment and 
supplies, printing 
costs and 
scholarships. 
~MUlllhlllic.,_... 
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Craig Sherman. MU women's 
volleyball coach, and Wes Roper. BS Ed 
'81. M Ed '83, the men's wrestling 
coach, occupy sma ll offices about SO feet 
ap<irt on the fourth Ooor of the Hcarncs 

Center. E:ich grew up in Independence, 
Mo. Thcy'rcon ly a year apm1 in age and 
fire good friends. They go lo lunch 
together at least once a week, and they 
and their wives get together socially now 
and then. 

There's one subject, though, that sets 
Sherman and Roper at odds: gender 
equ ity. As the coach of a women's squad, 
Sherman says he is delighted al the 
prospect of new NCAA legisk1tion 
designed to 1rem men's and women's 
sports more equally. "The volleyball 
team certainly could use more money for 
scholarships, travel, recruiting :ind 
promolion," he says. "Men and women 
nrc given the same opportunities in the 
classroom - why not in college 
athletics?" Adds Cindy Atteberry, a 
member of the team from Eldon, Mo.: ' 'If 
we had a bigger budget, more publicity 
and were able(() recruit nationally, we 

would be more competitive." 
But Roper, whose progrnm could 

suffer as the result of ge nder-equity 
legislation, takes a differenl view. "Other 
universiciesarcdiscontinuing men 's 
programs to pay for the new women's 
sports," he poinls out. "Arbns:is dropped 
men's swimming and picked up women's 
volleyball last year. Michigan eliminated 
men's gymna.'itics and added women's 
soccer. Dnike and Princeton have 
dropped wrestling. Do you call that 
gender equ ity? I don't.Men deserve 
athletic programs. too." 

Conchcs, players and fans arc 
beginning to tnke sides as 1he NCAA 
prepares for a vole this winter by its 943 
member institutions on this hot potato of 
ntopic. It's been 20 ycars since the 
passugc of Title IX, which prohibits sex 
discrimination m institutions that receive 
federa l funds, and this is Lhe first serious, 
nationwide auempl 10 encourage college 
athletic programs Lo conrorm to the law . 
Di scussions begnn in spring 1992 , when 
the NCAA commissioned a 16-mernber 
group, the gender equity tnsk fo rce. to 
exam ine"dispnri! ies,somct imcsgross 

$0 

$77,978 

$203,226 

$142,395 

$137,666 

$0 

$205,938 

$1,286,864 
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disparilies," bc1ween men's and women's 
sports progrnms across the country. The 
commi11ee issued a preliminary report in 
May, and legislation based on that report 
will be draf1 ed thi s fall. Mizzou and other 
schools arc expected lo vole on a series 
of gender-equit y proposals at The NCAA 
convention Jan. 8 through 12 in San 
Anlonio, Texas . 

C lauding the issue are questions for 
which there seem to be no defin itive 
answers: Whal exact ly is meant by 
gender equ ity? Will the NCAA require 
all women's sport s !O be funded m the 
same level as men' s? lfso, where will the 
money come from? And what will be 
done about foo lball, which brings in the 
most revenue, carries 1he largest expenses 
and has no eq u:il - or anything even 
close to it - among current women's 
collegiate sporL'i? 

''Granted. football is the biggest piece 
of the puzzle. Bul there arc a lot of pieces 
to this puzzle," says Sarah Reesnrnn, AB 
'86, MU's new assistant athletic director 
who is assigned to study gender equity at 
Mizzou. ' 'lf you took football out of the 
picture, we probably would be prelly 
equal among the other sports." 

Statistics support Reesman 's 
statement. Lns1 year, a total of I 08 male 
athletes at Mizzou, representing all sports 
except footba ll, reaped a 101al of 
$432,367 in scholarships. Meanwhile, 
103 female athle tes received $580,762 in 
scholarships. Add football to thi s 

As time goes by 

equation and suddenly everything goes 
OU! or kilter; 90 Tiger foo tball players 
received scholarships totaling $816,664 
in 1992. Does this rnclln that to achieve 
gender equity, the University wou ld need 
to grant scholarships 10 another 90 or so 
women athletes, and establish new sports 
to accommod.itc them? 

"That 's whm a 101 of people nrc 
advocating," says Recsman, a former 
attorney in Kansas City. "But how would 
you pay for it?" 

The task force li sts archery. 
badminton, bowling, ice hockey and 
water polo as among emerging women's 
sport s 1hat could accommodate new 
scholarship athletes. Selling up such 
programs, however, is not si mple. "We 
would need to work wilh the Bi g Eight 
Conference and other schools in the 
Midwest to ensure that there was ample 
competition, and within a reasonable 
traveling distance." Reesman says. " It's 
more complex tlrnn say ing, 'Let's start a 
women 's soccer program.'" 

Another part of the task force reporl 
says th3t men's and women's programs 
should be afforded equal treatment in 
such areas as equipment, trave l and daily 
allowances, recruiting and publicity. 
Does that mean that if the men' s 
basketball team takes an airplane and a 
sports information assistant to a game in 
North Carol ina, the women's golf team 
can, too? '"One of the options being 
di scussed to control costs is creating a 
tiered system, where some sports would 
compete on a national level, others on a 

Regardless of the way NCAA member schools vote on gendcrequitythis winter, two 
or three years most likely will pass before any new regulations take effect. ;;And in 
that time period you're going to have some modifications," says Joe Castiglione, 
associate athletic director. 

Castiglione is expected to be among the MU representatives attending the NCAA 
convention in San Antonio in January. Others include Chancellor Charles Kiesler; 
Athletic Director Dan Devine; Sarah Rccsrnan , the University's new assistant 
athletic director and senior women 's administrator; and faculty representative Dr. 
Carl Settergren, BSF '58, MS '60, professor of natural resources. The University is 
allowed one vote per proposal, which norma!ly is C3St by the chancellor. 

Last year, NCAA member schools voted on 160 pieces of legislation at the 
convention. Castiglione expects the gender equity issue to be broken out into a series 
of proposals. "There is the chance it could be a 'consent package,' where all the 
clements arc rolled into one proposal and schools vote for it or against it. But this is 
such a complex and controversial topic that I don't see !hat happening." 

He certainly docs not sec the approval of gender equity by NCAA schools as a 
done deal. "I think most schools would agree that we need to do more for women's 
athl eti cs. But that doesn't mean they'll vote for every piece of legislation." 
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regional level and still others on a club 
level," Rcesman says. lf tha1 were the 
c:1se, revenue sports such as men' s 
basketball most likely would compete 
nati onall y, and non-revenue sports would 
be more limited. "You can't deny the 
smaller sports that principally benefit Lhc 
partic ipants. and you don't want 10 hurt 
the major ones that draw the fans and 
bring in the revenue," Rccsman says. " It' s 
a delicate balanci ng act." 

Salary equit y among coaches is 
another issue. The Universi ty of Colorado 
recently announced that women's 
baske1ball Coach Cea l Barry will receive 
$95,000- the same salary as men's 
basketball Coach Joe Harrington -
beginning nex t year. At Mizzou, men' s 
basketbal l Coach Norm Stewart, BS Ed 
'56, M Ed '60, earns a base sa lary of 
$1l1, 178, while women's Coach Joann 
Rutherford earns $48,620. "Salary 
inequity occurs in many professions, not 
jusl sports," Rcesman says. "Thi s will take 
time. But I think it' s important that we 
recognize the fuel and begin to make 
strides toward improv ing it." 

Chancellor Charles Kiesler also has 
some concerns about gender equity. In a 
May 25 letter, he tel ls the task force co
chairmen that the ir preliminary report fails 
to address several tough issues. " It 
provides an ambiguous definition of 
gender equ ity, it ignores the football issue 
entirely and all its recommendations for 
equi table treatment wou ld increase costs," 
he says. "How c:m you come to grips with 
the i.~sue by recommending no changes in 
men' s sports, specifically the 
disproportionate number of Division I 
footbnll scholarships? Gender equity is a 
valid concern that must be addressed, but I 
fail to see how responsible NCAA 
legislation can be based on this report." 

Reesman and others in the athletic 
department are quick to point out that 
Mizzou has made formidable strides in 
bolstering women's sports in recent years. 
In basketball , the women 's team receives 
$144,000 in scholarships. whi le the men 
receive $108,302. ln swimming, $84,0 17 
is budgeted for scholarships for women, 
and $66,013 is budgeted for men. "There 
is room for improvement, but a lot has 
been done already," says Athletic Di rector 
Dan Devine. 

Even the department's strongest 
proponents of gender eq uity acknowledge 
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thai fact . ··1t·s noc :1s ir chc 1ncn·s teams at 
MU arc gening all the money and we're 
geuing the shaft," says womcn"s softball 
Co:1ch Jay Mille r. ··we may be receiving 
less than we'd like, but so arc men's 
bnscball. wrestling and trnck." 

The money that pays for Miuou·s 16 
varsity sport~ programs comes from 
several sources. Last year, football 
brought in $2.8 million and men's 
basketball $ 1.7 million toward the 
athletic department's $ 10.8 mi llion 
budget. Revenue from all other sports 
totaled $202.300 ... It is difficul1 10 raise 
money from .~ports that arc nol generally 
considered SJ>CCta!or spans," no1cs Dr 
Charles Schroeder, M U's new vice 
chancellor for student affairs. 

BUI s1>ectato rinH.:rcs1 can be 
strengthened, C indy Allcbcrry contends. 
.. Ir you go to a womcn"s game once. 
you"l l come hack." the scnim volleyball 
player says. "Our s1>0rts arc every bit as 
exciting as the men's and would grow in 
fan interest and revenue ir people were 
encouraged to atlcnd. You can find MU 
rootball schedules everywhere around 
Columbia. But just try to find a women's 
softball schedule." 

o ddly enough. mo re and more 
support for Allebcrry's argument is 
coming from the boos!Cr c lubs that 
traditionally have supported football. The 
Tiger C lub o r Kansas Ci1y, 1he Tiger 
Quarterback C lub of Columbia and the 
Mizzm1 Quarterback Club of Sl. Louis all 
profess support for gender equity. and the 

Kansas City group has invited Miller and 
Juke facobson, women's gyn111nstics 
conch, to be guests at club gatherings. 

Member.> caution, however. that the 
"goose that lays the golden egg" -
football - should no t be lmrmcd. "Let's 
face it. I f it wasn't for footbull revenue, 
we coulcln't fund any of the other sports 
in Lhe fi rst place," says Rich Carver, AB 
'59, president o f the St. Louis group. 
"Gender equity is fi ne, but let's take fan 
sup1)()rt into consideration, Loo." 

Reesman says fon supJ>Orl und a lot o f 
other issues will be taken inlo 
consideration over 1he next several 
months. " I don't think gender equity 
means that all sports have to be !Otnlly 
equal," she says. "I don't know ir that is 
possible anyway. But one gender should 
not feel lesser when it comes to college 
athletics, We need to be fo ir." IE 
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26.4% Football 

Where 
the money 

comes from 

Lu: athletic 
department's 
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year was $! 0.8 
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Junior Jeff Handy set MU records last year 
for most completions in a season, 196, 
and lowest interception percentage, .024. 

MU's QB may 
come in handy 
A fter stand ing 1-8 at one point last season, 
the 1992 football Tigers ended the year with 
rousing wins over Kansas Srnte and Kansas. 
Coach Bob Stull is hoping that momentum 
will carryover into this fall. 

"Early on last year, we were movi ng people 
in and out at various positions ," says Stull, 
who is beginni ng his fi fth year as Mizzou's . 
head coach. "T he picrnre sta11ed to clear as 1· 

the season went on, and now we've got a 
number of people return ing with playing • 
experience." 

Among them is Jeff Handy, a junior from Blue Springs, Mo., who 
wrestled the starting quarterback spot from Phil Johnson in mid-season 
and went on to set 13 school passing and total offense records. Handy, 
who passed for 480 yards against Oklahoma State last year, wi ll be 
throwi ng to wide receivers Kenny Holly, Brian Sallee and MikeJadlot, 
t<iilbacks Joe Freeman, Ryan Lyons and Mark Jackson, and tigh t end 
A.J . Ofodile, all returning players from 1992. Anchoring the offensive 
line will be All-Big Eight guard Mike Bedosky, a senior from Jefferson 
City and a solid Al l-America cand idate. 

1 993 schedule 
Ondefense, tackleRickLyleandlinebacker 

Travis Mc Donald, both second-team All-Big 
Eight selections, lead eight returning starters. 
New defensivecoordinatorSkip Hall plans to 

Sept. 11 Illinois beefup an "attack" approach that allowed I 04 

Sept. 18 ~~~~:!:~~~Ag Day) fewer yards per game than the 199 1 squad . 

Sept. 25 of West Virginia ~~i \: ·9~1~ ~~g~~;~ni~~~~~:~tinc~ht~:~~e~ig~ 
Oct. 2 ~u~~~:~:!it rushing defense. scoring defense and total 

Oct, 9 ot Colorado ~::~rn~:~ ~:d~~~rnl::~ ~~:~~~~:r:~sr~~:r~~ 
Oct. 16 ~~:=~~i~~te The Sporting News picks M izzou to finis h 

Oct. 23 at Nebraska ~~:~,~~:hpeu~i~g:ct,fi~~:l~nl:~:~~:r:~:~~,~~ 
~c~~~~ ~~:h~~~ One thing is certain: The Tigers' schedule is 

Nov. 13 at Kansas State ~h~::i~;~;!t~~~~~~ott~te~~i:~lh~~ut~:~~:i~~ 
Nov. 20 ot Kansa s na1ionally: T exas A&M, Nebraska and 

Colorado. 
This marks the first year in Stull's tenure that all scholarship players 

have been recruited by him and his staff. "Our strong su it may be our 
experience," he says. ''Of our 40 returning lettermen, 26 have started at 
least once. We think that will bca real strength as the season progresses." 
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Director searcl1 begins 
The 14-rncmbcr committee looking for a 
new athletic dircclor for Mi zzou held its 
tirs t mcccingJuly 27. Thegroup'schainnun. 
current director Dan Dev ine. already has 
made some contacts. 

Devi ne s:.iys he lrns told three potenti:.il 
candidates that he'd like to discuss the job 
with Lhe m: Pre ntice Gault, M Ed '71, PhD 
'75, a forme r T iger footbal l assistant and 
now associate commissioner of the Bi g 
Eight Conference; Bill Tobin , BS Ed '63. 
M Ed '67, who played footba ll under Devine 
u11d l"ormerly was a vice president of the 
Chicago Bears; nnd Andy Russell, BS BA 
'63, MBA '67, n former football Ti ger and 
Pi llsburgh Steeler who now is u successfu l 
businessman in Pillsburgh. "T hat is not to 
say 1hat they are 1he top 1hrce candidates," 
Devine says. ··But let me put it this way: lf 
they and others o r thal ca liber were not on 
the list. something would be wrong." 

Internal cand idates expressing interest 
in the job inc lude Associate Director Joe 
Castiglione and Al Eberhard. BS Ed '76, a 
former Mizzou basketbal l s tar and now 
corporate/capital ad mi nistrntor for the Tiger 
Schola rship Fund. Devine says of 
Castig lione: ''He is the local standard against 
wh ich anyone else wi ll be mea.~ured." 

Devi ne's term as athletic director ends 
Feb. ! , 1994,although he will be retained as 
aconsultantafterthat.Thesenrchco111111ittee 
wi ll submit the names of three to five finalists 
toChancellorCharles Kieslerth is fal l, wilh 
a report :md ranking on each. "Then it's up 
to the chancel lor," Devine says. 

Boo n ville native 
na m e d a ssistant A.D. 
Sar:.ih Recsmun 's loyalty to Mizzou athle tics 
goes back to her chi ldhood in Boonv ille, 
Mo. She remembers when she was 5 and 

•• 
M U was playing Penn 

• 

State in the 19700range 

• 
Bowl. " I begged my 
parents 10 let me stay up 
and watch the Tigers," 
says Reesman. AB '86. 

Now, watching the 
T igers w ill be a responsibili ty as well as a 
pleasure. In May, Reesman was named 
assistant athletic director. In that role, she 
also wi ll serve as the department's senior 
woman administrator in dealings with Lhe 
Big Eight Conference and the NCAA. 

A former associate anorney with the 
Kansas City firm of Slagle, Bernard and 
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Gorman, Rccsman will be responsible ro1 
the athletic dcpartme n1 's e ligibi li ty, 
certification andcomplianceprograms,and 
will work in areas ranging from video 
services to game mnnagement. Athletic 
Director Dan Devine s:1ys she will play a 

major role as the dcpa1tment becomes more 
involved with !he national issue of gender 
equity. '"She'll assist in all focets of our 

program," he says. 
It is the fulfi llment of a dream for 

Reesman, who says she had wnnted to 
combine her professional interest in lnw 
with her loveofspo11s . She played basketball 
and tennis at Boonville 1-!igh School, and at 

Mizzou was c h:1irwoman of the student 
athletic board and a member of the 
Universi ty's intercollcg ia lc ath let ic 

committee. 
Reesnmn met Devine last summer at a 

golf tournament and dinner sponsored by 
the Tiger Club of Kansns City, n booster 
group with which she served ns secretary 
and vice president. He was impressed with 
her loyalty to MU, her intelligence and her 
dedication to her work. "'I've never been 

more confident in my life that I've made a 
good llp1>0inunent," Devine says. 

Thumbs U[J for grass 
The results are in, sports fans, and it's not 

even close. By more than a 26-to- 1 margin. 
Mi.1·su11ri Alt11111111s re.1ders responding ton 

fax poll in the summer 1993 issue say 
they'd like lo see natural grass return to 
Faurot Field, as opposed to urtificial turf 
(See fax poll results on Page I 0). 

And that's fine with Alhle1ic Director 
Dan Devine, who says his department is 
proceeding with plans to install grass on the 

field in time for 1hc 1995 football sc:ison. 
"Right now we're discussing the best way 
to do it," he adds. 

Devine has received a go-ahead on the 
plan from Chancellor Charles Kiesler, and 
the project requires Board of Curators' 
approval as well. It's ll nice marriage of 
athletics and llCademics, as the project will 
be led by Dr. David Minner, an associate 
professor of horticulture and a nationally 
known turfgrass specialist. 

The question comes down to this: Should 
the University tear out the present Omniturf 
and its asphalt base - u project thut could 
cost tens of thousands of dol lllrS-or place 
the new grass on top of the Ornniturf? 
''There arc advantages and disadvantages 
both ways," says Associate Director Joe 
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Castiglione. "It would be much less 
expensive to install the new sod on lop. But 
that would raise the level o f the field as 
much as 18 inches. which could present 
drainage problems nnd cause some tinc-of
sight problems from the slands." 

Castiglione estimates the price tag at a 
minimum $350,000, depending on the 
additional work to be done. '"The 
development of the grass itself is not the 
main cost," he says. "The key to managing 
the expense wi ll be determined by the site 
preparation." 

A decision on the maucr will be reached 
laierthis fHll. ln1hc meantimc.Minncris 
making plans to grow the grnss al a sod fam1 
near Columbin nnd transplant it in two 
years. It will give Mizzou the only natural 
grass playing surface in the Big Eight. 

MU was the last conference school lo 
move from natural grass when lheOmnimrf 
was installed in 1985. The old natural grass 
had been failing since the south end zone 
was enclosed in 1978. Can grass thrive in 
1he s1adi11111 if grown correctly? "No doubl 
about i1," Minner says. 

The Tiger Club 
of Kansas City 

MIZZOU TIGER FOOTBALL TICKETS 
PUT YOU WHERE THE ACTION IS. 

SEASON TICKETS. 
Enjoy the conven ience of great reserved seats to all eJtciting Tiger home games. 
See Illinois, SMU, Oklahoma St., Iowa St., and Oklahoma. Ask about special 
family prices. 

GROUP TICKETS. 

;~:s~~:~1~~~~~c~i;1~i:~vfu~:~~. ~~e~~j:.0c~fe:~ca~udn~u~~n~s~5~~~:c~.homc 
GET IN THE GAME. 

All tracks lead to Paurot Picld this fall. To order your Miz:wu football tickets, call 
1-800-CAT-PAWS, and ... 

T~IGER 
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A Masterpiece of Style 
Fine Dining· Shopping • Galleries· Entertainment 

tos B~tlblOOS Serving the finest 
Mexican food 

since 1978 

~.~' ~~, '~ 220 s. 8th 

Daily Lunch& 
DinnerSped.1ls. 

Bar Specials Nightly. 

443-2419 

T/1c campus jewelers you 
rc111c111bcr i11ancw!ocatio11 

21 3 South 9th 
443-8076 

Diamonds · jewelry • Watches 
Fraternity jewelry 

BRUEGGEP!S1[f!f: BAKEJtt 

16 So. Tenth Street 
Columbia, MO 65201 1314) 442-4141 

• 1ger§ . . ....:.... 

Everything Black & Gold 
lllSouthNinthStree1 
Columbia,M06S201 

p1r1t ~ 
Sporlswear, Nmhies, Jewelry, ~ 

Umbrelll!l&MochMorel -

E11joy /1111ch 
0 11 the patio 

.rt1111i11Kal 

lla.111. 
Or, stop I~)' 

after the game 
f(Jrt/ri11l:s1111d 
di1111er. 

Eliml.!.llil!I 
li'ililmllll 

Katy Station 
4rh & Broadway 

449-0835 

BLUESTEM represents over 
150 Missouri art ist/craftsmen 
working in clay, fiber, metal, 
paper, g lass,and wood. They 
work in big cities, little towns 
and on farms all over the state 
producing a beautiful collection 
of fine and traditional 
MISSOURI CRAFTS. 

13 South Ninth Street Columbia 
314-442-0211 

'W 
RO LEX 

NWll 
BLUEST EM 
MISSOURI CRAFTS 

Onlyat yourOUicialRolcxJewcler 

FINE JEWELERS SINCE 1896 
i ...-.w'"'"1UFJ..t, .. !nodl•1'ion-..w.Clh~ .11;.,..,; 

314-443-1457 
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AROUND THE COLUMNS 

Freshuuu1 class 
111ay be smaUer 

The cost of education, the economy and a 
smaller pool of high-school graduates are 
all reasons why this fall's freshman class ac 
MU could be a li tcle smaller than last year, 
says Gary Smith, M Ed '65, EdD '71, 
registrar and director of ad mi ssions. "And 
yet, early indications me th:il the class could 
be brighter than any in previous years," he 
adds. 

Figures through July 7 showed that fresh
men applicat ion s were down 6 percent from 

last year and the number of students admit
ted was down 9.2 percent. '"When the final 
figures are in this fall, we could see a 
reduction of betwec11 5 percent and 7 per
cent in the size of the freshman class," 
Smith predicts. Last ye:ir Mizzou had2,95 I 
freshmen, which was down by 462 students 
from the previous year. 

Those admiued thus far, however, pos
sess strong academic credentials. More thcin 
62 percent scored 24 or higher on the ACT, 
compared with 58 percent last year. More 
than 57 percent ranked in the 80th percen
tileoftheirhigh school graduating class, up 
from 55 percent in 1992-93. There also is an 

Graduate programs praised 
The Gourman Report, which earlier this year placed MU first in the Big 
Eight for undergraduate academics, gives Mizzou high marks in graduate 
and professional programs, too 

The new .~ixLh edition of The Gourman Report: A Rating of Graduate 
and Professional Progams in American and International Universities puts 
MU among the top 50 public universities in the nation and among the top 
75 public and private institutions for excellence in graduute education. 

Jn individual categories, the graduate program at the School of 
Journalism was ranked third in the nation; the College of Business and 
Public Administration's doctoral programs in accounting, finance, 
management and marketing topped the Big Eight; nnd programs in 
analytical chemistry and mass communication were ranked among the top 
I 0 in the country. Other graduate programs with high national ranks 
include forest ry, physiology, inorganic chemistry, organic chemistry, 
physical chem istry, meterology/atmospheric 
sciences, agricultural economics, 
agricu ltural engineering and agricultural 
sciences, all in the top 15; industrial 
engineering, in the top 20; nuclear 
e ngineering and entomology, in the top 
25; statistics, in the top 30; history, in 
the top 40; and civil engineering, 
in the top 50. 

Among the professional 
schools, the College of 
Veterinary Medicine was 
ranked 21st narionally, the 
School of Medicine stood at 
47th and the School of Law 
was ranked 55th. The 
Gourman Report contains 
rat ings of leading institutions 
in more than I 00 fields, in 
addition to rat ing the 
institutions ' overall 
academic quality. 
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incrense in the number of the state's Bright 
Flight scholars showing an interest in MU. 

''MU is in need of scholarship support to 
increase its competitive position in recruit
ing students," Smith says. "However, it's 
very encouraging that the quality continues 
to increase." 

Student-worker raises 
$350 ,000 for arrnual fund 

David Miles, an MU senior from Oregon, 
Mo., would like to manage a university 
fund-raising office 
inthefuture. Hecer
tainly isofftoagood 
start. 

Miles has raised 
$353,000 for the 
Miizou Annual 
Fund, an office of 
development pro
gram that encom
nges private annual 
support forMU's 16 
schools and co l
leges. "An accom
plishmentlikethisis 
exceptiona l," says "'---~<---"
Kelle Silvey, AB David Miles 
'83, manager of an-
nual givi ng. The program raises $ 1.5 mil 
lion to $2 million in gifts and pledges annu
ally. 

Options e ntice stud ents 
to t·esid ence halls 

While fewer freshmen may be coming to 
campus this fall, there's a good chance that 
more of them will be living in residence 
halls. 

Roger Fisher, director of Residential 
Life, says hi s office has JOO more freshman 
housingcontraets than it did at this time last 
year. He atlributes that to three factors: 
more housing and dining options for stu
dents, a guaranteed single room if the stu
dent wants one, and a successful marketing 
campaign that included udvcrtising on popu
lar Columbia radio stations. "Thi s past 
spring, 75 percent of our residents renewed 
their contracts," Fisher says. " It was the 
first time in at least 15 years that the re
newal rate passed 62 percent." 

Many of the options, such as a hall for 
juniors and seniors and another one for 
those 2 I and over, came about as the result 
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Dr. Charles 
Schroeder 
wants ta 
make 
residence 
halls more 
academically 
oriented. 

Putting students first 
Or. Charles Schroeder, Mizzou's new vice chancellor for 
siudcnt affairs, has an idea for an MU slogan that renects 
his division's commitmenl to students. 

"Perhaps it should be 'YouMU' - You Matter to Us. 
We should embrace the simple notion that all students 
matter. When students feel connected, when they feel 
involved, they do well,'' he says. 

A former adjunct professor of human development 
and counseling at Appalachiim State University, he spent 
11 years at St. Louis University where he was vice 
president for student development. 

Employees to choose 
health-care options 

One priority Schroeder identifies is a continued 
emphasis on making stodent housing a more integral 
part of the student experience. "Perhaps we can 
create learning communities in residence halls 
around academic themes. We can pattern the 
freshman experience around academic success, and 
we can have a continued commitment to leadership 
development in students," he says. 

Other posi1ions held by Schroeder include vice 
president of sllldent services nt the Georgia lnsti1ute 
of Technology; dean of studems and assistant 
professor of psychology at Mercer UnivcNlily in 
Macon, Ga.; and director of men's housing at Auburn 
University in Auburn, Ala. 

of a survey Fisher's office conducted in 
1992. "These changes arc market-driven, 
as we had the opportunity to discover what 
students really wanted," he says. 

Schur1. Hall, closed part of last year 
because of a lack of residents, will reopen 
this year. In addition, Donnelly Hall will be 
reserved for fin>t-timc freshmen, with twice 
the usual number of resident assistants on 
hand. Academic advisers wi ll be available 
10 students at Donnelly, and a study partner 
progmm is being developed. 

Health-care reform has been sweeping the 
nation - particularly the attempt to man
age costs - and the University is playing 
its part. 

ecs beginning next year: a health mainte
nance organization, a point-of-service plan 
(also known as a primary care provider 
system), and n catastrophic plan. All op
tions wmild help the University save money 
in health-care costs, Dr. Jim McGill, UM 
System vice president for administrative 
affairs, told the Board of Curators June 25. 
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A l 7-member faculty-staff committee 
in June presented a plnn to UM System 
President Gcorgc Russell that would offer 
three medical insurance options to employ-

McGill noted that in 1988theUnivcrsity 
paid out $23.5 mill ion in medical cluims, 
which bad risen to $39.1 million by last 
year. Costs could more than double again 
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Kevin 
Kastens 
promises to 
bring variety 
and more 
members lo 
Morching 
Minou. 

New marching order s 
Kevin Kastens, the new director of March ing Mizzou, says alumni 
returning for football games this fall may notice some subtle changes 
in the big M of the Midwest. 

"We plan to have a larger drum corps, and the block 'M' 
formation will be brought back," says Kastens, who comes to MU 
from Indiana University, where he was assistant d irector and 
primary dri ll designer of the Marchi ng Hundred, lU's marching 
band. He predicts that Marching Mizzou will have 200 members th is 
year, up from 125 in 1992. " I see no reason for a Big Eight marching 
band not to have 300 members," he says. 

Marching Mizzou wil l focus on traditional music during pre
game shows, while the halftime programs wilt feat ure current music. 
"One week we might have ja1,z, another week music from Broadway 
shows, and another week something else e ntirely," he says. 

Kastens also will direct Mini Mizzou, which performs at 
basketbal l games and other events, and wi ll conduct MU's large 
symphonic band. He holds bachelor's and master's degrees fro m the 
University of Ill inois. 

In a related note, Patty Kespohl, BS Ed '68, the former coach and 
manager of the Golden Girls, will now manuge Mizzou's spirit 
squad, which includes the Golden Girls, the MU cheerleaders and 
Truman the Tiger mascot. The new coach of the Golden Girls is 
Korene Ousley, a native of Cali fornia who fo rmerl y coached the San 
Francisco '49ers dance sqmid. 

by 1997, to$90 mill ion, if lefc unchecked. ancecompanyloadministertheplan.McGill 
told the curators he will give an updated 
report in September. 

" It is an imperative thm we manage 
these costs, or we will see the price of 
medical insuranceconsume larger and larger 
portions of employee paychecks in future 
years,' " says Chancellor Charles Kiester. 
"Unchecked costs could undermine other, 
higher priorities of MU.'' 

Requests fo r proposals have gone out 
across the state to find n third-party insur-
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Allian ce Links alunuti goals 
Following a successful Legislative Day in 
Jefferson City this spring, the Alliance of 
Alumni Associations of the University of 
Missouri is planning its fall meeting. 

The Alumni Alliance is composed of 
representatives of the various alumni groups 
i11 the four-campus system. including seven 
from MU: Paul Doll, BS Ag '36,MS '37,of 
Jefferson City; Jack McCausland, BS BA 
'60, of Lexena, Kan.; Nick Monaco, AB 
'52, J D ' 58, of Jefferson City; Dick Moore, 
AB '54, JO '56, of Ballwin, Mo.; James 
"Bud" Moulder, BS CiE '53, MS '55, of 
Columbia; Belly Spaar, BJ '54, of Odessa, 
Mo.; and Cordell T indall, BS Ag '36, of 
Fayette, Mo. J im Irvin, BS Ag '60, Ph D 
'70, executive director of the MU Al umni 
Association, also is a member of the group, 
and Jim Snider, BS Ed '69, M Ed '71, JD 
'77, assistant to the UM System presiden t 
ror state governmental relations, is staff 
representative. 

T he alliance, rormed in l 968, h.is three 
pri ncipal purposes: to advance the image of 
the University, to accompli sh programs of 
mutual benefi1 to all campuses, und to pro
vide the means for the interchange of ideas 
among the four associations. 

Fac ulty Lo r·cceive 
6 pc r cenl r aises 

l~anked faculty members will receive an 
average 6 percent raise this academic year, 
one of the largest raises in recen1 years, says 
Chancellor Charles Kies ler. 

"This is a year pri mari ly for people, not 
things," he says. " It's the people who move 
this instit ution forward, and we need to 
invest in them." He notes that one of his 
priorities is raising facu lty salaries to the 
midrange of pub I ic institutions in the Asso
ciation of Americ:rn Uni versities. 

" If we want to al\ract and keep the best 
facu lty, we have to compete successfully 
wi th the best universities," Kieslersays. All 
raises are based on merit and market con
siderations. 

Other academic employees, includi ng 
graduate assistants, will receive an average 
4 percent salary increase, while staff mem
bers will receive an average 3 percent raise. 
Kiesler also says the University will estab
lish three special pools of money: a fund 
ranging from $300,000 to $400,000 to as
sist academic departments fo r whom the 
conti nuing lack of equipment increases has 
been a special burden; a fund ranging from 
$300,000 to $400,000 for individual fac
ulty members for special teaching needs; 
and a reserve fund of $250,000 to address 
selected salary inequities among certain 
groups of non-academic staff members. 

Kiesler's announcement comes on the 
heels of the Board of Curators' approval of 
the 1993-94 budget for the UM System. 
MU' s operati ng budget forth is year will be 
$240 million, a state base budget increase 
of 1.84 percent. 
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We now Paws ... 
For some Missouri Alumnus 

reader identification: 
We've been tracking yo u in our Alumnm' readership survey. 

Herc 's the lowdown on you and your follow readers. 

-----•¥•----
You reach far and wide. 

You live in all 50 states. 43 percent live out of state, 
but J 35,000 reside in Missouri. 

You're fortysomething. 
The average age of the Alumnus reader is 46, and 

28 percent arc between the ages of 40 and 49. 

You're loyal. 
77 percent are more likely to buy a product 

if you arc aware that it was made in Missouri or 
that its home office is in Missouri . 

You're successful. 
More than half have a household income 

of $50,000 or more. 

You love your MIZ-ZOU! 
79 percent return to Columbia each year. 

MISSOURI 
AWMNus---

Our loyal readers need to know about your business! 
Call Michelle Burke at (314) 882-7358 to place an ad 

in the winter '93 issue o( the Missottri Alu:nmus. 



Water law 
specialists, Peter 
Davis, left, and Jerry 
Organ, suivey flood 
damage nea r 
Rocheport, Mo. 

Making 
the case 
to insure 
against 
floods 

People whose homes or land h<ive been damaged by the 
great flood of 1993 may be able to recoup some of those 
losses through federal disaster relief. But it 's a pretty 
sure bet there is not enough money to pay for everyth ing. 

That's why those who bought flood insurance 
probably made a wise choice, say M U Jaw Professor 
PclCr Davis and Associ<itc Professor Jerry Organ. two 
water law specialists. 

T hey point ou11hat 1he government began promoting 
flood insurance after the floods of 1973. "Congress got 
tired of appropriating money for disaster relief," Davi s 
says. ·'The idea was that if you live in a flood plain, 
you're taking a chance and should protect yourself." But 
not everyone got the message; Davis and Organ c ite 
stat istics estimating that 84 pcrccrll of those affected by 
the 1993 flood and eligible for flood insurance do not 
have it 

Those people will have to share in the estimated 
$3 billion to $4 billion that the government may make 
available in disaster relief th is year. "The total price tag, 
though, is expected to top $10 billion," Orgnn notes. 

The situation points to a larger problem: Shou ld the 
govern ment step in and forbid home ownersh ip in fl ood 
plai ns? "Traditionally, the federal government has stayed 
away from land·use issues like this. and I don't expect 
that to change," Organ says. "Americans are survivors 
~optimistic survivors. Flood victims are upset now, but 
most of them won't move. They' ll say, 'We're OK. This 

:go;;~l ·~·appcn 
As of July 28, the 

flood of 1993 had 
taken 41 livcs, 
damaged more than 
24,000 homes and 
flooded more than 
16,000 square miles 
of farmland in seven 
states. Will nothing 
good come of it? 
"You probably will 
sec bumper crops in 
the river bottoms 
ncxlyear, and 
pcrh ttps for the next 
several years," Davis 
says. - Terry Jordan 
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A flood of support 
For most, the flood of l 993 stands as the 
worst in memory. Mizzou helped vict ims 
deal with both the short· and long·term 
effects through a variety of activities and 
free services . 

.. By providi ng relief to flood victims. 
MU put its limited resources to good use in 
supporting neighbors facing difficult 
situations," says Chancellor Charles 
Kiesler. 'Tm proud of the University 
community's wil lingness to assist.·• 

On the fron l line were Coach Bob Stull 
and Tiger football players who joi ned other 
MU students sandbagging in central 
Missouri. Food drives were held by the 
Staff Advisory Council and University 
Hospitals and Clinics. The Veterinary 
Teaching Hospi tal delivered pet food 
donutcd by the MU community to the 
Humane Socicly. 

Meanwhile, MU 's health professionals 
offered free services. Flood victims got 
tetanus shots from the Health Information 
Center in Col umbia Mall and from an MU 
immunization center at the Rochepo11, Mo .. 
fire station. Nurses were available at the 
Heal1 h lnfonmition Center to answer 
queslions. To case the housing shortage, the 
Department of Ri!sidemial Li fe offered 
rooms in Hatch Hall to temporarily house 
people displaced by the flood. 

Plans and assis tance were available on 
other fronts as well. The School of Sociul 
Work may urge its s1udenls from flood· 
rav:1gcd comm unities to help out in their 
hometowns this full. University Outreach/ 
Cooperative Extension offi ces throughout 
the state provided tcchnic:il assistance to 
victims. Li vestock producers turned to the 
College of Veterinary Medicine faculty in 
dealing with water·borne diseases. 

Agricu ltural Extension formed a rnsk 
force to provide 
information on 
issues that flood 
victims face 
when the waters 
recede. The task 
fo rce, which 
includes experts 
in fire and 
rescue training, 
engineering. 
food and 
nutrition, and 
rural sociology, 
passed pertinent 
infonm1 tion on 
10 county 
extension 
officials. 
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AGRICULTURE, fCXX> & N ATURAL RESOURCES 

A min i-tu rkey processing pl:mt is under 
construction a1 MU. "so we can conduct 
rese;trch and prov ide students wi1h rc:.il -li fc 
training," says Dr. Jcffre Firman, assisHmt 
professor or :.ininwl sciences . The pl ant, 
funded by a dona1ion rrom Merck and Co., 
will be a smnll -sc;lle version o f a commer
cial processing facility and will process 500 
turkeys a day. Firman says the automated 
plant will allow scient ists to study the ef
fects of nutrition and other treatments on 
the production of hi gh-quality turkey meat. 
especiall y breast meat yield per bird. 
For his cont rihu I ions to dairy cow hca lt h, 
Professor H. Allen Garverick has received 
national recognition. He was presented the 
1993 Upjohn Physiology Award by the 
American Dairy Scie nce Association. 
Garverick is known worldwide for his study 
ofcys1icovarian disease in cows, inc luding 
the management of hormones to control !he 
cysts. 

ARTS & SclENCE 

Shorter names for numbers in the Chinese 
language could be the reason why Chinese 
ch ildren perform better in ma1h thrm their 
American counterparts, according to a study 
by Dr. D11vid Genry, assistant professor of 
psychology. The cnrly Chinese advantage 
in basic addition skills is because the num
bers in Chinese arc cusier lo pronounce, he 
says. 

As a result , Chinese children arc :tble to 
use more sophisticated counting strntegies 
to solve arithmetic problems than their 
Americnn peers. And as predicted, Chinese 
children used verbal counting more often 
than American children, who more fre
quently used fingercounting. Verbal count
ing is more accurntc and faster thnn finger 
counting, thu s giving Lhe Chinese children 
an advantngeearlyo11. 
Winning a prestigious research awn rd is 
Dr. Michael Greenlief, :issociatc professor 
of chemistry. He was one of only 20 chem
ists across the country to be awarded n 
National Science Foundntion Young In
vestigator awnrd, nnd he was the fourth 
winner from MU in the past 10 years. 
Greenlier s research, which deals with the 
deposition of magnetic metal on a thin fi lm, 
has application to the computer industry. It 
could lead to faster semiconductors and 
more storage c11pabili ty on diskettes. 

BUSINESS & Pusuc ADMINISTRATION 

For the second year, 20 students will re
ceive the Sam M. Walton Scholarship in 
Business. "The Walton Scholars nre top
caliberstudents witha real interest in retnil
ing," says Dean Bruce Walker. "These 
FALL 1993 

bright, moti vated young men nnd women 
uphold the high stnndards of <111alily Mr. 
Walton set for himsel f and his companies 
throughout his lifetime." T he scholarships 
of $5.(X)() a year, which arc renewable for 
up to three yenrs, stem from a $3 mi ll ion 
donation to the college by the late Sam 
Wnllon ,AB '40, who opened his first Wal 
Mart store in 1962. 
'l'hccollcgc'sMid-Missourialu11111ichap
tcr will hold its first event al 5:30 p.rn., 
Sept. 9 at the Donald W. ReynoldsA lunmi 
nnd Visitor Center. The guest speaker is 
Jack Bush, BS BA '58,prcsident ofMichaels 
Stores, a chain of arts and crafts superstores 
whose headquarters nrc in Irving. Texas. 
For more information about the chapter, 
call President Rich Allen, BSF '62, MBA 
'89, at (3 14) 876-0381 or 474-8835. 

Alumnus 
returns 
Dr. Bob Dollar, interim 
dean of education, 
leh, and Deon 
Emeritus Bob Woods, 
right, welcomed 
Robert Toulouse, BS Ed 
'39, M Ed '47, EdD 
'48,to campus in 
June. In 1990, the 
graduate school at the 
University of North 
Texas was re named 
aher Toulouse, who 
seived there a s 
graduate dean, 
provost and vice 
preside nt for academic 
affairs. 

foJCATK:>N 

The very best people arc urgenlly needed 
to lend the schools of our stnte and nation, 
snys Tom Lnwson, M Ed '61, &JD '70. 
That's why Lawson, the lo ngtime superin
tendent of the Hnzelwood (Mo.) School 
Dis1rict, w1d his wife, Jeane, established a 
scholnrshipforgradualesllldents in educa
tionnl ndministration . Lawson is now city 
manager of" Poplar Bluff, Mo. and past 
president of the MU Alumni Association . 
He says the gift is "a way we can say tlmnks 
to those in the college who hnve had a 
positivcirnpncton our lives." Each year the 
scholarship will allow the college to recrui t 
and support at le:Jsl one prom ising future 
school administrator. 
Talk about long dista nce. Educ11!ors from 

.,,rue,,,, 
$WINERY;;. 

STONE HILL 
WINERY 

>-Tours of Wine Cellars 
>- German Music & Food 
>- Craft Demonstrations 

Mermannhof 
V INr. YA RD<!> 

First four weekends In October 
October 2-3, 9-10, 16-17, 23-24 

Hermann ls 70 mllet W98t of St. Louis, 15 mile& south ofl-70 on Hwy. 19. 
For more Information, write or call: Hermann Vln1nere Anoe., Rt. 1, Box :!fl, 
Hermsnn,Mo. 65041.(314)486-2221 . 486-5959,486-2361or486·2744. 
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"Down Under" li nked up with experts from 
Mizzou thi s spring through a teleconfer
e nce aimed at beefing up career content in 
thcirclassrooms. Drs. NormanGysbcrsand 
Richard Lapan, professor and assis tant pro
fessor of educational and counseli ng psy
chology, introduced Australianschool coun
selors to the Missouri Comprehensive Guid
ance Program. The model program helps 

state school districts pl an and e val uatc gu id
ance programs. Gysbers developed the pro
gram in collaboration with cou nselors and 
administrators from across Missouri 

ENGINEERING 

Secondary science teachers had a rare 
opportunity 10 attend a nuclear engineering 

Manderino alleviates student stress 
Although Mary Manderino teaches in the School of Nursing, her 
innuence has been felt across campus. Manderi no, associate 
professor of nursing, helped develop a stress management course 
that is popular among female students at MU. 

She prcsenL~ cl inical workshops in such areas as assessing and 
treating battered women, working with depressed clients, assessing 

·"'··· ~~n~~~l~~~i~~v:n!~~s!~:~~~;:~.ntion with 

Ma'Y 
Manderino is 
one of 11 

"""lty 
members 
honored for 
teaching and 
research. 

Manderino received the Alumnae Anniversary 
Faculty Award. Presented each year since 1970, 
the award celebrates the !OOth anniversary of the 
admittance of women to the Uni versity. 1.t is 
awarded to a faculty member whose professional 
performance provides a role model for career 
opportunities for female students. 

"Her teaching has a common theme which 
focuses on assisting women to transcend the 
stereotypic gender expectations and assist women 
10 develop assertiveness," says one colleague. 
"She also addresses the importance of women 
supporting each other on a personal and 
professional level." 

Manderino says, ''One of the big issues in 
nursing is interpersonal stress. We want to help 
nurses be heard and make their ideas known. 

"Over the years, nursing has been undervalued 
in many ways. I don't think people realize the physical and 
cognitive demands put on nurses in their everyday work. They 
have to make quick decisions, prioritize quickly and deal with 
confl icting demands from families, hospital personnel and other 
disciplines." 

Besides Manderino, 10 other facu lty members received various 
honors at 1he annual awards ceremony in May. 

Dr. Douglas Randall, professor of biochemistry, was given the 
Byler Distinguished Professor Award. Drs. Virginia Huxley, 
associate professor of physiology, and Sherod Santos, associate 
professor of English, were recipients of the Chancellor's Awards 
for Outstanding Faculty Research and Creative Activity. 

Dr. James Spain, assistant professor of animal sciences, 
received the Provost' s Award for Creative Extension Programming 
by New Faculty, and Dr. Steven Graham, director of continuing 
professional education, was given the Provost's Award for 
Outstand ing Achicvemem in fa1ension and Continu ing Education. 
Four faculty members received the Provost's Outstanding Junior 
Faculty Teaching Awards: Drs. Daniel Frye, assistant professor of 
art; Craig 1sraclscn, assistant professor of consumer and family 
economics; Lee Jolliffe, assistant professor of journalism; and 
David Rayl, assistant professor of music. Costanza Cuccaro, 
professor of voice, received the Maxine Christoper Shutz Award 
for Distinguished Teaching. 
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workshop June 21 to Jul y 2 put on by 1hc 
coll ege's Engineering Experiment Station. 
Teachers toured the MU Research Reactor 
and learned about reactor chemistry, hot 
national nttclcar topics, standardizing neu
tron spectrometers and nuclear medicine 
therapy. 

FINEAl!TS 

She charmed audiences in Carnegie Hall 
and Lincoln Center, and sang as leading 
soprano wi th both the Metropolitan Opera 
and the New York City Opera during the 
same season. During her enormously suc
cessful career, opera diva Maralin Niska 
performed many times with such house
hold names as Beverly Sills and Andre 
Kostclanctz. Niska will tackle a new role 
this fa ll as visiting professor of music and 
artist-in-res idence at MU. Her years of ex
perience provide a tremendous background 
with which to teach voice students at MU, 
says Dr. Melvi n Plan, professor of music 
and direc1oroffine arts. 

H UMAN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 

Armed with video cameras and the Fed
eral Register, more than 60 professionals in 
environmental des ign, government and 
education fanned out across Columbia last 
November, evaluating publ ic build ings for 
compliance with the Americans With Dis
abilities Act. It was pan of a three-day 
conference organized by human environ
mental design faculty to help participants 
understand the far-reach ing impact of the 
new federa l law. They also were trained 10 

ident ify architectural and communications 
barriers to the d isabled. 

The ADA, enacted in 1990, provides 
disabled individuals with comprehensive 
civil rights protection in employment, pub
lic uccommodations and government ser
vices . In an article published this spring in 
the Journal of Interior Design , organizers 
reported that !he conference boosted par
ticipams' understanding of the ADA by 25 
percent. 
Gotta give 'cm credit. Students in con
sumer and family economics work nearly 
1,600 hours each year as volunteers at the 
Consumer Credit Counseling Center in 
Columbia. The center provides free credit 
counseling to he lp area residents untangle 
their fi nances. Students contact creditors 
and clients, and assis t the center's profes
sionals with cred it counseli ng. 

Ed Metzen, EdD '63, professor and chair
man of consumer and family economics, 
says the experience puts students in touch 
with real- li fe sit uations. "Students are ex
posed to the human c lement. They gain 
knowledge about people's circumstances, 
concerns, fears, foibles and habits." 
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Don't miss the Homecoming Roar October l 0-16 
Join in the roar of Homecoming 1993 by bringing your family to the 

Homecoming Carnival or by joining your friends a t the parade before the game. 
You can even ra ise a hammer to help MU students build a house 

for Habitat for Humanity. Don't miss this cha nce to hear MU and Columbia roar! 

'93 Homecoming Festivities Calendar 

Oct. 4-8: Homecoming Blood Dr ive 

11·12: Talent Competition in Jesse A uditorium 

) 
14: Multicultura l Extravaganza 

14-16: Carnival at the Hearnes Center 

15: House and O utdoor Decorations 
Habitat for Humanity House Tours 
Spirit Rei ly ond Bonfire 

16: Parade 
MU vs. Oklahoma State ot Faurot Field 
Alumni Reception at the Reynolds Alumni Center 
Campus Concert 

1------- ------------, 
I Order your official Homecoming T-shirt for $11 
I or sweatshirt for $20 today. 

I
I The!.!!heovyweightcottonhhirls $ize ~~~~ty ~~~:~~irt 

and sweatshirts feature the '93 t---t-'-~t-'----1 
I Homecoming logo on the/root. 1-'~=ll_-+---+---1 
I Check or money order 1-'m=ed=;"~m~t---t----1 

I ~;,'~lo to Homocom;eg l-'~".'':"o~lo-,.o-+---+---1 
I I Nome ______________ _ 

I Address ______________ _ 

I Cily,Stote,ZIP ____________ _ 

I Moil this order fotm ondJ:iment to: 

L __ _ 1:.:_ ~n~~~n~e~r~ _:i:· ~~~1-__ _J 

c 



Editing makes all the difference. Denny Simmons, BJ '93, of 
Long Beach, Calif., believes that editing, plus good 
photography landed him the title of College Photographer of 
the Year. "The editing can make the local stuff look good," 
says Simmons, comparing his entries to others from around the 
globe. 

The competi tion, sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu, the 
National Press Photographers Foundation and Lhe School of 
Journalism, was held on campus in April. 

" I also think the judges saw the humor in my work. The 
pictures contrast each other," says Si mmons. For example, he 
juxtaposed a pictu re of a punk rock band with the Hall svi ll e, 
Mo., mayor attendi ng a church service. 

Besides eight single pictu res, his portfolio contained a story 
about a student who got pregnant from a one-ni ght stand. With 
35 rolls of black-and-white film and seven months of time, his 
pictures showed her through the pregnancy and delivery. 
Simmons also won recognition in documentary and sports 
action categories. 

As the winner, Simmons received a three-month internship 
at the National Geographic Society in Washi ngton, D.C., a 
camera, 100 rolls of film and a cash prize of$ 1,000. After the 
internship he hopes to work for a small-!own newspaper. 

Another win ner was Jiro Ose, BJ '93, of Osaka, Japan, who 
placed second overall in the competition. 

In the Pictures of the Year competition, graduate studen t 
Ca rmen Troesser of Frankenstein, Mo. placed first for her food 
illustralion of a tomato. - Nancy 0 'Co1111or 
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Denny Simmons never dreamed he would 
be chosen College Photographer of the 
Yeor. "I just got lucky,n he soys. The photo 
ol the lop of the poge added a touch of 
humor lo Simmons' portfolio. 
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H EALTH RElATED PROFESSONS 

Kids with severe disabilities are entering 
Missouri schools in cver-incrcnsing num
bers. Mrmy of those children need special 
services - such as physical, ocrnpa1ional 
and speech therapy- 1ha1 are prnvided by 
MU graduates. When kids with special 
needs receive those services early, they're 
likely to have fewer problems when they 
get older. 

Nearly half the speech and language 
pathologists who graduate from MU prac
tice in school sellings their first year out of 
school. And even then schools struggle to 
hire these specialists. Measured by job 
vacancies, speech and language patholo
gists are the most-needed employees in 
Missouri schools. 

JOURNALISM 

A new study shows 1992 was a good year 
for minorities in television journalism. Dr. 
Vernon Stone, professor emeritus, found 
that the minority share of the news work 
force reached a record high in television 
last year, although the number or journal
ists decreased a bi1 in rndio. He also found 
that, while black and female journalists 
remained at abou11he same levels as 199 l , 
Hispanics made substantinl gains. His re
sults show that minorities constituted ! 8.5 
percent of ull 1clevision news personnel in 
1992, compared to 17.4 percent in 1991. 

The 1992 figure is the highest since the 
annual surveys began in 1972 when only 
12.1 percent of television news staffs were 
minori ties. In rndio newsrooms, 11.3 pcr
cent ofthe 1992 work force was minorities, 
compared to 11.6 percent in 1991. More 
than half of all minority journalists in the 
survey were black, but Hispanics arc gain
ing steadily as more stations cater to the 
growing Hispanic audience. During the past 
1wo decades. the number of white males in 
broadcast have declined from 77 percent to 
55 percent in television and from 87 per
cent 10 63 percenl in radio. 
The American Universily in Bulgaria 
has a new journalism/mass communication 
program wi1h the help or Professor Byron 
Scott. Located in Blagocvgrad, this pro
gram is the first of its kind outside the 
wesiern world, Scott says. Working with 
Dr. Robert Kahan, the program'sonlyfull
time, non-visiting professor last year, Scott 
developed and taugh1 the first three classes 
in the I I-course sequence. Kahan formerly 
taught at MU's School of Journalism. Bal
ance, objectivity and fairness are new con
cepts to the recently freed press in the 
region, and Scott says the students wel
comed the chance to learn how Western 
reponers operate under free political and 
economic conditions. 
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LAw 

Timothy ,J, Heinsz, de:1n of law, was se
lected to a three-year term on the National 
Academy of Arbi1ra1ors' Board of Gover
nors. a professional associa1ion for labor 
arbilrators. Heinsz has been a member of 
theAea<lcmy since 1981. Ancx1x:rt in l:ibor 
law, employment discrimination and trial 
practice, Heinsz hns been dean of I he school 
of law since l988. 

l.JBRARY & INFORMATIONAL SCIENCE 

More limn 140 librarians from six slates 
mc1 al Mizzou July 10 to discuss how 
librarians can help organize the wcahh of 
information that is now available through 
Iniernet, a worldwide computer network 
originally formed to link scientists, which 
now brings information to libraries and 
universiiies. Paul Peters, pre~idcnt of the 
Coalition for Networked Information, urged 
participants to prepare for fundamental 
shiflsin thinking about informa1ionacqui
si1ion, access;md management. 

M EDICINE 

U.S. News mu/ Wurltl Report has ranked 
the School of Medicine as among the iop 20 
comprehensive medical progrnrns in 1hc 

country. The ranking was reported in !he 
magazine's fourth ann ual edition of 
Amcric;i's Best Grndume Schools, pub
li~hed March 22. "We arc pleased 10 have 
our pride in this institution verified by the 
deans and residency directors surveyed for 
1he U.S. News article," says Dean Lcs1er 
Bryant. 'The state of Missouri has a grea1 
resource in the MU School of Medicine." 
The first major gencticmutalion directly 
linked to high blood pressure was discov
ered by a team of scientists led by a Mizzou 
researcher. Dr. George Cicila, research as
sisrn.nt professor of internal medicine, and 
his team identified a mutation in lhe genetic 
111a1erialofratsth:1tlinksexcessdie1arysalt 
to high blood pressure. Cicila now plans to 
1cst whether a similar muiation may be 
prcsenl in salt-scnsitivehumans.Oneday, 
1he research could menn that individuals 
will know early in life if !hey have the 
genetic coding for hypertension. The dis
covery was announced in J unc at lhe annual 
scientific sessions of the International So
ciety for Heart Research, which brought 
nearly 400 of the world's !Op heart re
searchers to Mizzou to discuss develop
ments in the field. 
Asa two-time winner, MU is unique among 
medical schools. Two facu lty members have 
receivedthcAmericim Kidney Fund'shigh
cst honor in separa1eycars. l11 March, Dr. 

The C~N~~Rf ;~Ruri's 
INDEPENDENT STUDY 
provides learning opportunities that 

GD THE DISTANCE. 
Choose from more than 

300 of our fully accredited courses 
and earn high school, university, or 

continuing education credit. 
Enroll any time of the year and take up 

to nine months to complete each 
Independent Study course. 

For more information, call the Center at 
3 I 4/ 882-249 1 

or mail this coupon to the: 
Center for Independent Study 

136 Clark Hall - Columbia, MO 65211 

~~~~:.:.x.:~:'.: 
Please send me a FREE Center for Independent Study course catalog. 

Mol//Dl~t: 

CENTER FOR 
INDEPENDENT STUOV 

136Clark Hall 
Columbia, MO 652 11 

Orr a If: 
314/882-2491 

NAME ___________ _ 

ADDRESS, __________ _ 

CITY _______ _ STATE __ 

ZIP~----PHONE ( _ _,__~== 
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Zyblut Twardowski. profe~sor of medi 
cine. received the group·~ Torchhearer of 
the Year award for 1993. He was honored 
for hi s career accomplishments, wh ich in
cl ude groundbrenking research in perito
neal di alysis. a process that allows kidney 
patients 10 forego long hours tethered to a 
dialysis machine. Dr. Karl Nolph, profes
sor nnd director of nephrology, received the 
!990Torchbearer award for hi s pioneering 
work on pe ritoneal dial ysis 

N ATURAL RESOURCES 

The lone ly song of a mourning dove can 
make :i whippoorwill sound downright 
cheerful. Still, mourning doves are the most 
shot -at birds in America, says Dr. Tom 
Baskett, professor emeritus of fisheries and 
wildlife. Baskett should know - studying 
these speedy and elusive birds has been a 
big part of his life's work . In January, 
Stackpole Press published Baskett's Ecof
ogya11d Management of the Mourning Do11e. 

Experts hail it a.~ the defin itive word on 
the topic, and many essays in the book were 
wrillen by hi s for mer students. Before he 
reti red in 1985, Baskett gu ided scores of 
students through research projects at MU 's 
2,300-acre wildlife research area south of 
Columbia. He superv ised the area for26 of 
his 32 years at MU, and in 1988 it was 

renamed the Baskett Wild li fe Research and 
Education Center. 

N URSING 

T he new nursc-midwirc program is re
crui ting faculty. Pl ans call for two nursc
rnidwives to join the school thi s fall, with a 
third coming on aft er one year and a fourth 
al'ter the second ye:.i r, says Dean Toni 
Sullivan. Work has begun to establish a 
pra c ti ce for th e program's clin ical 
prncticurn.Sullivanantieipatesthefi rstclass 
wil! begi n in 18 to 24 months. 

SOCIAl W ORK 

Under Communist rule, countries in East
ern Europe did not recognize child abuse as 
a serious problem, says Dr. Wilson Watt, 
assis tant professor of socia l work. Thi s 
su mmer, Walt was part of an international 
academic team that trave led to Lithuania to 
help communities set up programs to iden
tify child abuse and neglect. "Now th<it the 
Co mmunist regime ha s e nd ed, the 
Lithuanian government began to recognize 
that thesesocial problems ex ist," Walt says . 

l·le hopes to make annual trips to 
Lithuania over the next three years to study 
local attitudes abou1 violence toward chil
dren. Watt also will help train university 

facu lty, ped iatric ians, nurses and psycholo
g ists to ident ify and rectify child abuse. 

VETERINARY M EDICINE 

How much iodine is your cat eating? Al
though the iodine coneent.ration is not listed 
on food labels, the recommended level in a 
cat' s die1 is between I. I and 23 micromoles/ 
kilogram a d;iy. Some canned foods on the 
market have I 0 to 60 times that dosage, says 
Dr. C. B. Chastain, BS Ag '67, DVM '69, 
professor of veterinary medicine. At the MU 
Research Reactor, he used neutron acti va
tion analysis, a process in which a substance 
is bombarded with neutrons, to ex:unine food 
content. Too rnueh iodine in cat food can 
alter ki1ty's thyroid gland, which may cause 
thyroid tumors to grow, says Chastain, who 
focuses his research on whether iodine leads 
to thyroid tumor fo rmation or makes existing 
tumors become dangerous. 
A gift of $667,727 from the estate of a 
prominent St. Louis dog breeder and author 
wi ll aid in ophthalmology research. Rt11h M. 
Kraucchi, who died in 1988, specified in her 
wi ll that half of the money be used for the 
study of an imal eyesight and the other hal f 
for unresu"icted uses. Krauechi owned and 
operated the Sil ver Maple Kennels, judged 
dog shows throughout the country, and was 
the author of two books on dogs. 

Individuals sharing TI10mas Jefferson's commitment to quality public higher education make up 
Mizzou'sJefforson Club. Its members are dedicated to promoting interest in and support of the University. 

The Jefferson Club's newest members arc: 

A.StulArtley William H. Galnn 
Columbia, Mo. IJSllA'55 

Joanne Gaines 
Emily J.Biahop Macon, Mu. 

St>nl'ca,Mo 
FTances RldgeG.ay 

GregD.Block BSl'A'42 
85 PA '83, MBA 'SS l...'C"sSummit,Mo 

Barbar,18lock 
Kansas City, Mo Gregg Wm.Givens 

BSAcr'82 
Wllll•mC.Boatrighl Kansas City, Mo. 

85Ag'24 
Leavenworth, Kan David Gohn 

Billie K,1y Farrar Gohn 
William 8. Bondeaon BS Ed '63 

Columbia, Mo. West Plaira,Mo 

Alire Brownlee TedGro1hong 
BSEd'42 AB"t>..1,MD'67 

Columbia, Mo. Columbia, Mo. 

Adam B. Fischer Richard A.Hocks 
JoyceK.Fifher Elaine Dowling Hocks 

Sedalia, Mo. A8'74,MA'79, Ph0'92 
Columbia, Mo 

SturtA.frHer 
AB'83 

Armonk,N.Y 

ThomuJ. Lawaon 
MEd'61,EdD'70 
JeaneS.Lawaon 
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

John A. Mayfield 
BSBA'77 

Hollyt.hyfield 
Kenilworth, Ill 

Robert J. McCloud 
BSCiE'54 

BealriceR.McCloud 
Overland Park, Kan 

Helen M. McCullough 
Torranre,Calif. 

Rake L McH•ney 
AB '42 

Kennett, Mo. 

Jamn L McKown Jr. 
BS l'A '5.1 

Caro!McKown 
Dell Peres, Mo. 

JohnB.MilH 
Colwnbia,Mo. 

AndrewNuh 
LomaNuh 

Columbia, Mo. 

Glofla K•hn Pritament 
AB'49 

Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 

Robert f. Redmond Ill 
JD'56 

Ju nnie R. Redmond 
Overland Park, Kan. 

Peter E. Shaplro 
M0'87 

Kansas City, Mo. 

Robert l. Silverforb 
BSBA'S9 

JudilhSilverforb 
Concord, Calif. 

).Ned Smith 
MaryD. Smilh 
Columbia, Mo. 

KennethC.Smllh 
AB'66,BJ'67,MA'69 

Ann Hudson Burr Smith 
A8'66 

SanDiego,Colif. 

LawrenceO.Stuk 
Loul•eB. Stark 
St.Louis, Mo. 

Louite Hlggt Stephen• 
BSEd '35 

Columbia, Mo 

OorothyDavid&On 
Walker 

BS Ed '49, M Ed '50 
Maryville, Mo 

Leonard A. While Jr. 
AB'68,MD'72 

Fr•ncu Bartlett White 
MS'71 

St.Louis, Mo. 

Jefferson Club 
For more information on how you can join the Jefferson Club and invest in Mizzou, 
write Gretchen D. Collins, AB '51, BS Med '53, cha irwoman, Jefferson Club Trustees, 

306 Donald W. Reynolds Alumni and Visitor Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211, or call (314) 882-6516. 
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from 
University 
Stores 



IA. MISSOURI SWEATSHIRT. Navy. 
50% cotton. Maroon and gold 
imprint. Also in white, gold, 
graphite and black. By Jansport. 
M,L,XL,XXL. $26.95 

1 B. MISSOURI CAP. Green. Navy bill. 
Wool. Navy and gold embroidery. 
By Classic Sportsware. Adjustable 
strap. $12.95 

IC. MISSOURI SWEATSHIRT. Forest 
green. 50% cotton. Paisley M. Green 
and navy embroidery. Also in navy. 
By Jansport. M,L,XL,XXL. $49.95 

10.MUT-SHIRT. Gray. 100% cotton. 
Paisley imprint. By 
Midwestgraphics. M,L,XL,XXL. 
$15.95 

2A. MISSOURI CAP. White. Gold bill. 
Cotton twill. Black and gold 
embroidery. Also with black bill. By 
Classic Sportsware. Adjustable 
strap. $10.95 

28. MU CAP. White. Navy plaid bill. 
Cotton twill. Navy embroidery. 
Also in red plaid bill with red 
embroidery. By Classic Sportsware. 
Adjustable strap. $12.95 

3A. TIGER BASEBALL JERSEY. Gray. 
100% cotton. Black trim. Black and 
gold imprint. By Josten Sportsware. 
S,M,L,XL. $34.95 

38. TIGER SHORTS. Gray. 100% 
cotton. Black and gold imprint. Two 
pockets. Drawstring waist. By 
Josten Sportsware. S,M,L,XL. $16.95 

3C. MJSSOURI T-SHIRT. Navy with 
forest sleeve and maroon sleeve. 
100% cotton. Forest and maroon 
imprint. By Campus Commodities. 
M,L,XL. $17.95 

30. MISSOURI SHORTS. Maroon. 
100% cotton. Maroon imprint. Two 
pockets. Drawstring waist. By 
Campus Commodities. S,M,L,XL. 
$17.95 

4A. MISSOURI CAP. Olive. Black bill. 
Cotton. Black and olive embroidery. 
By Classic Sportsware. Adjustable 
strap. $14.95 

48. MISSOURI T-SHIRT. Maroon. 
100% cotton. Forest gold and navy 
imprint. By Midwest Graphics. By 
Gear, S,M,L,XL. $19.95 

4C. MIZZOU T-SHIRT. Gray. 100% 
cotton. Black and gold imprint. 
Also in black. By Josten 
Sportsware. S,M,L,XL. $14.95 

40. TIGER CAP. Black. Cotton twill. 
Gold and white embroidery. By Eds 
West. Adjustable strap. $9 .95 

4E. FOOTBALL JERSEY. Gray. 100% 



cotton. Black, gold, green and 
brown imprint. By Midwest 
G<aphics. M,L,XL,XXL. $15.95 

SA. MJSSOURI JERSEY. Black. 100% 
cotton. Gold imprint. White 
stripes. By Bike. M,L,XL. $27.95 

SB, A QUART TIGER CARAFE. 
White with black lid. Plastic. Black 
imprint. By Delancy St. $16.95 

SC. MISSOURI SWEATSHIRT. 
Oxford. 50% cotton. Black imprint. 
By )ansport. M,L,XL,XXL. $23.95 

SD. PAW MUG. Black. Ceramic. Gold 
metallic imprint. By Delancy St. 
$10.25 

6A. TIGER LICENSE PLATE FRAME. 
Black. Metal. Gold raised lettering. 
By Imprinted Products. $7.50 

Colo< Size Price 

City~te/ZIP _____________________ _ 

- ----------- TotalAmoontS ______ _ 

Make checks payable to University Bookslore, or charge D V1SA D Maslel'Card D Discover 

Credit card I ______________ _ Exp. Date ____ _ 

Signaturerequiredforcredit card ___________ _____ _ 
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7A. HOODED MIZZOU 
JERSEY. Gray with black 
shoulder and sleeves. 
100% cotton. Black and 
gold imprint. By Josten 
Sportsware. S,M,L,XL. 
$30.95 

7B. MISSOURI DENIM 
SHIRT. Blue. 100% 
cotton. Navy and maroon 
imprint. By Gear. M,L,XL. 
$38.95 

SA. MU T-SHIRT. Gray. 
100% cotton. Black and 
gold imprint. Long sleeve. 
By 3<d St. 2T,4T-$14.95. 
6--$15.95. 8,10,12-
$16.95. 14--$17.95 

88. MISSOURI SHIRT AND 
SHORT SET. Gray T-shirt 
with red plaid imprint. 
Red plaid shorts. 100% 
cotton. By Rabbit Skins. 
2,4,5,7,8--$25.95 

SC. MISSOURI T-SHIRT. 
Gray. 100% cotton . Black 
and gold imprint. By J·M 
Sportsware. XS.S,M,L. 
$10.95. 

9A. TIGER SWEATSHIRT. 
Gray. 50% cotton. Black, 
gold, white, red, and 
green imprint. By Josten 
Sportsware. S,M,L. $17.95 

9B. TIGER FOOTBALL. 
Black and gold imprint. 
Rubber. By Gamemaster. 
Junior size. $13.95 

9C MIZZOU SWEATSHIRT. 
Black. 50% cotton. Gold 
and white imprint. By 
Josten Sportsware. S,M,L. 
$17.95 



MU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Betting 
on MU 
Jean Snider, BS Ed 
'70, is proud of her 
association with 
thcUnivcrsity,and 
she challenges 

alumni to do anything they c::m do on any 
level to get ou t the message that MU is the 
greatest. For Snider that sometimes means 
maki ng public bets with a KU supporter in 
Harrisonville, Mo., where she serves ns 
executive vice president of the Chamber of 
Commerce. Once when M U was victori
ous, she made the KU fa n dress up in MU 
gear a11d dance on the town sc1uarc. When 
KU won, hC decorated her car wi th KU 
items and she jokingly had him arrested fo1 
pu1ting obscene material on her car. 

13utSnidcrnlsotakcshcrvoluntccrwork 
seriously. A pasl president of her local 

alumnichap1cr,shchasscrvedasadistrict 
director where she worked with alumni in a 
seven-coun ty area. In July, she took over ns 
treasurer of the nmional board. "You can 
get real fired up as a volunteer," she says. 
"A nything I can do every year and every 
day to promo1e 1he Univcrsily, then 1 do it. 
I've always worked fo r the University and 
always wi ll." 
Homecoming 1993 - "Roar like Never 
Before" promises fun forlheen1irefamily. 
Join Dan Devine nt the bonfire just south of 
the Reynolds Alumni Center rifler viewing 
thehousedeeorationsOet. 15.And for kids 
of all ages a carnival is pl;umcd for Oct. 14 
through 16. Students for the second year are 
building a Habitat for Humanity House, 
and a concert wi ll be held Oct. !6. Of 
course, don'1 forget to help with lhc M U/ 
OSU "Out for Blood" alumni chnllenge. 
Alumni are joining toge1hcr togive more to 
the Homecoming blood drive than OSU. 
Sec Page 47 for more information. 

New graduates can join the Assc~iat ion at 
half price for two years. Call (3 14) 882-
6611 to take advantage of this special offer. 
Football brunches before each home gmne 
at the University Club will give fans the 
energy to cheer the Tigers to victory. The 
price is $9.25 for adults and $4 for children 
under 12. Club members ri lso will want to 
sign up for1he wine lasting events Sept. 23, 
Oct.21 and Nov. I 1.Ca11(314)882-2586to 
make reservat ions for any ol"thesecvents. 
Picture yourTourin' Tiger photograph in 
1heMi.1·so11ri A/11m1111s magazine, and win a 
discount on your next Touri n' Tiger trip. If 
you have a beauti fu l Alaskan sunset, a 
panoramic shot or the Great Wn ll of China, 
a ro111;111tic moment in a Pnrisian cafe, or 
any other dynamic photo showing the area 
or people you visited. Call Rob Hill at (3 14) 
882-7357 for an orficial entry form. The 
best pholographs taken on Touri n" Tiger 
trips will be published in an upcoming 
issue. 

Officers of the 1993-94 
MU Alumni 
Association's executive 
board are, seated, 
Fram left: Carolyn 
Wiley, president-elect; 
Brock Hessing, vice 
president; and Jean 
Snider, treasurer. 
Standing are: Tom 
Lawson, past president; 
Rusty Jandl, vice 
president; Gerald 
Johnson, president; 
and Dick Moore, post 
president. 



good 

better 

best 
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, l!)~~~B. 
Make a change for the best. Missouri's best. 

Because when you switch to Truman the Tiger personalized license plates, 
you support academic scholarships for Missouri students. 

That's right. With only a $25 scholarship donation, you can show 
your Tiger spirit on the road and become a top-notch supporter of MU 
and Missouri. To get the wheels rolling, retum the coupon below wi th 
your donation. 

These official plates, issued by the state's Department of Revenue, 

are available lo any Missouri motorist. The $25 scholarship donation is 
the only charge over and above the cost of personalized plates 

Personalized MU plates may include from one to fi ve characters. 
Be a clever cat. Tell the state you're a first-rate MU supporter, and 
make the switch to collegiate plates today! 

, - --------------------------------------, 
I want to apply for MU plates. My $2 5 scholarship donation is enclosed. 

Address __________________________ ___ _ 

Ci Ly/S tate!ZlP ________________________ ____ _ 

Area code and telephone number _____________________ _ _ 

After receiving your donation, we'll send you a form with instructions for obtaining MU plates. 
Make checks payable to the University of Missouri. 

Clip and mail to MU Alumni Association, 123 Reynolds Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211 . 



The class of '43 held its 50-yeor reunion April 29 through Moy 1. Attending were, top photo, 
first row, from left: Mory Fronces Potter, Columbia; Jone Cropp Pokorny, Sonoma, Colif.; 
Jeon Ayers Buehler, St. Louis; Genevieve Droke, North Konsos City, Mo.; Jean Welch Boyer, 
Denver; Inez Reser, Osceola, Mo.; Eleanor Woods Drake, Worrensburg, Mo.; Ruthonno 
Secker Turner, Columbia; Ruby Rumbaugh Robinson, Hallsville, Mo.; Ilene Bongert Ford, 
Columbia; Evalyn Mortin Winkler, Harrisonville, Mo.; ond Betty Geisert Rodemoker, Morion, 
Ind. Second row: Louro Cromer Miller, Belmont, Moss.; Lois Sparling Schilling, Artesia, Calif.; 
Patricio Dickie Funk, Ballwin, Mo.; Elaine Palmer Kenley, Oro Volley, Ariz.; Collins F. 
Kindred, Smithville, Mo.; Ottis Reser, Osceola, Mo.; Lynd Cohick, El Paso, Texas; Clarence 
Gonnerman, Columbia; Alice Donaldson, St. Louis; Annalee Barrett Church, Kansas City; 
Cynthia Johnson Hoffmann, Lenexa, Kon.; and Betty Boker, Mexico, Mo. Third row: June 
Pickett Barker, Hannibal, Mo.; David T. Roker, St. Louis County, Mo.; Dorrell Eichhoff, Son 
Diego, Calif.; Roy Schlemmer, Enid, Okla.; and Urban Wussier, Columbio. 

First row: Jomes K. Bishop, Spring, Texas; Jeanette Robitsher Pointon, Kansas City; Virginia 
Lee Zimmer Morrison, Midland, Mich.; Virginia Simon Sweitzer, Harrisonville, Mo.; Potty 
Stump Slocombe, Kirkwood, Mo.; Harriet Rex Feeney, Old Greenwich, Conn.; Mory 
Elizabeth Wheatley Tyberghein, Hendersonville, N.C.; Beatrice Thrapp Zeeck, Lubbock, 
Texas; Geraldine Crump Stalzer, Kirkwood, Mo.; Nodine Breit Fehrman, St. Joseph, Mo.; 
Arthur W. Shannon, Lancaster, Po.; and Norman R, Loy, Chandler, Texas. Second row: 
Elford W. Horn, Leawood, Kon.; Willard Haunschild, Tillamook, Ore.; Coyne Lord, Lee's 
Summit, Mo.; Russell D. Hoffman, Highland, Ill.; George Sweitzer, Harrisonville, Mo.; James 
F. Chapmon, Son Antonio; Jomes H. Bragg, Sarasota, Fla.; Corl Alberts, Hilton Head, S.C.; 
Robert Hess, St. Louis; Theodore R. Stalzer, Kirkwood, Mo.; Gerald E. Hughes, Columbia; 
Rollie G. Fehrman, St. Joseph, Mo.; and William Hungate, St. Louis. Third row: Joseph E. 
Burch, Redlands, Calif.; Jomes Cremins, Richmond, Vo; Leonard Jackson, Norman, Okla.; 
Richard M. Phelan, Ithaca, N.Y.; William E. Morris, Wilmington, Del.; LeRoy J. Miller, 
Columbia; Murray Oldermon, Rancho Mirage, Calif.; Bryon W. Rudder, Marathon, Flo.; John 
C. New, Lanham, Md.; Owen B. McBee, St. Louis; and William H. Crouch, Topeka, Kon. 

First row: Thomas P. Fitz, Farmington, Mo.; Norma Epperly Wiley, Marionville, Mo.; Lou 
Anna Cupps Wade, Gainsville, Mo.; lulu Ann Chappell Dowson, Mexico, Mo.; Nancy 
Graham Rudder, Marathon, Flo.; Anne Shibley Ball, Carrollton, Mo.; Ruth Lusk Leaverton, 
Des Moines, Iowa; Mory K. Farnen Riley, Des Moines, Iowa; Audrey Erdsiek Gundy, 
Garland, Texas; Bernice Hitzemonn White, Norborne, Mo.; Thomas C. White, Norborne, 
Mo.; and Henry Krusekopf Jr., Midland, Texas. Second row: Jess L. Brents, Independence, 
Mo.; Jeanne Taylor Barr, Columbia; Harold V. Biellier, Columbia; C. K. "Ken" Cloninger, 
Hendersonville, N.C.; William E. Lane, Perry, Mo.; Hermon Childress, Seymour, Mo.; Harry 
"Bud" Boll Jr., Carrollton, Mo.; Warren Beck, Marshfield, Mo.; Ryland A. Miller, Sweet 
Springs, Mo.; William V. Crook, Dallas, Texas; Melvin Kenley, Oro Volley, Ariz.; Raymond 
A. Kimmel, Fayette, Mo.; Thomas M. Carter, Hartville, Mo.; ond Charles M. St. John, 
Columbia. Third row: Fred Meinershagen, Columbia; John L. Mowrer, Columbia; David 
Gibson, Gower, Mo.; George W. Marshall, Marshfield, Mo.; H. D. McFarland, Eureka, Mo.; 
Emerson G. Smith, Centerview, Colo.; John E. Brown, Chesterfield, Mo.; Fred Koehler, 
Pullman, Wash.; Hubert J, Shade, Defiance, Mo.; Lloyd K. Turner, Columbia; Charles H. 
Sonders, Warrensburg, Mo.; and William M. Doy, Harrisonville, Mo. 
F A LL 1993 

Alumni hod no trouble filling their plates ot 
the Webster County chapter's annual 
chicken barbecue June 5. Ken Thompson, 
JD '76, second from left, was the master of 
ceremonies for the event. 

Charlie Gilbert, BS BA '78, and his wife, 
Cindy, joined more than 500 other 
Association members at the St. Louis 
chapter's Mizzoo·ot·the·Zoo event. The 
group met ot the St. Louis Zoo's new 
Lakeside Cafe July 24 for an evening of 
fun, food and friends. A silent auction and 
T-shirt soles raised money for scholarships. 

Morty Schaller, AB '63, left, his wife, Mory, 
and Maj. Rich Britton, AB '77, met with more 
than 85 other Association members ond their 
families when the Washington, D.C., chapter 
got together June 12 at Fort McNoir for a 
barbecue, softball and volleyball. At the 
group's next event Oct. 4, Chancellor 
Charles Kiesler and Athletic Director Don 
Devine will meet MU alumni at the Fort 
McNair Officers Club. 
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Devine, Irvin still out to bury the bird 

If you read the score In our last issue, you 

saw that KU was way out ahead of us In 

percentage of active alumni to overall 

graduates. Like 35 percent to 18 percent. 

A proper question is: Is this disparity a 

reason for me to answer Dan Devlne's and 

alumni director Jim Irvin's call to join the 

MU Alumnl Association ... and help bury 

that difference? 

What this disparity reHects should 

make you stop and think. The difference 

In numbers seems to say that KU g raduates 

feel a greater respect and sense of 

accomplishment for their university than 

many of our grads. 

Great things are happening here, even 

during tough financial times. MU was named 

the tops scholastlcally in the Big Eight by the 

1993 Gourman Report. And, as an 

Association of American Universities member, M U ls 

in the top I percent of all Institutions. You have every reason to 

take pride and "come back" to your University by becoming an active member of 

your A lumnl Association. Your participation can keep this record of achievement moving forward. 

just for fun, we'll even recognize you with a Ml helped buiy the bird" certific.ate when you do. 

P.S. A reminder. Just because you receive this magazine does not mean you' re a member of the 

MU Alumni Association. It goes to all graduates. 

, ---- -----------------------------------, 
I'm with you, Dan and Jim. I hate running second to the )ayhawks. 

Membership Types: 
0 Individual, Annual ....................... $30 

D Individual. 65""' Older ............. 120 
0 Mt. and Mrs., Annual .................. $45 

DM<.""'M's.,65""'0!""' ........ 130 

D Send lnfoonatlon on joining the 
University Oub, the new dining and 
lounge facility, located In the Donald W. 
Reynolds Alumni and Visitor (.enter. 

N<me ___________________ _ 

A~""-------------------
Oty __________ State ____ ZJP ____ _ 

Home Phone Work Phone _______ _ 

ClassYcar_MUStudentNumber ____ D;vislon ______ _ 

0Spouseattended MU Spousename. ________ Blrthdate 

Return this form with your ctieck payable to MU Alumni Assodaion or charge to: 

OVISA 0Mast..C.Ud Ca<dl --------------
Expiration date ______ _ 

~~b"O'elllard-.J 

Return to: MU Alumni As.sodatlon Membership 
123ReynoldsAlumnlC-enter 
Columbia, Mo. 65211 

L-------------------------------------~~~ 



THE THIRTIES 

Hal Kopel BJ '31 , MA '32 , of McA llen. 
Texas, serves as president of the trustee 
board of the McA llen International Mu
seum, secretary of the McA llen Citizen·s 
League, treasurer of the Hidalgo County 
Historica l Society and treasu rer of the 
McA llen/Upper Rio Grande Cullum] Af
fairsandArtsCounci l. Kopel wasprcsi<lcnt 
of Coronet Films in Chicago, before he 
retired. 
G regory Hutchison, A13, BJ '32, MA '39, 
and Mary Folse Hutchison, AB '31, MA 
'32, PhD '34, of Washington. D.C., cel
ebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 
March1 2. 
George Uohbill, AB '33, and wife Helen 
of El Dorado, Kan. , celebrated their 55 th 
wedding anniversary April 9. 
Ellagwen Shaw Green, BJ '35, of Palm 
Beach, Fla., received un honorary doctor of 
journalism degree in May from Hillsdale 
(Mich.) College. She is a former feature 
writer, 1rnvcl edi tor and columnist for the 
Dixo11 (111.) Telegraph. 
Abbott Ferriss, BJ '37, of Athmta edits 
and publi shes S INET, a newslcuer on so
cial indicators and quality-of-life studies. 

THE FORTIES 

Beryl Reubens, BJ '40, ofGrcenbrae, Ca
lif., lasL spring was chosen Outstanding 
Senior Citizen of Marin. He was nominated 
by the Marin Commission on Aging, for 
whichhehasservedformorethan 15years 
as chai rman, moderator of public events 
and writer/editor of commission publica
tions. He is a co-founder of the Marin 
Senior Information Fair and a former sena
tor in the California Senior Legislature. 
Janet Taylor Ludwigs, BS Ed '44, of 
Kansas City created a savings program for 
al l students in the Center School District. 
The program has won the Dora Maxwell 
Award from the Credit Union National 
Association and was a regional linali st in 
the Kraft Foods and W.ilt Di sney World 
Co. Award for outstanding school volun 
teer awards. 
Amy Patterson King, BS Ed '49, received 
a 1993 EKU Foundation Professorship from 
Eastern Kentucky Un iversity-R ichmond, 
where she is a professor of mathematics, 
statistics and computer science. 

THE FIFTIES 

Madge l<' isher Harrah, BS Ed '52, of 
FALL 1993 

NEWS ABOUT ALUMNI 

A new life together 
After graduating from MU, Carl Siegel, AB ' 35, BS Med '38, 
MS '69, led a full life. He married, raised two children and 
retired from the Army in 1975 as a full colonel. Several years 
after becoming a widower, Carl met again Emily Krusckopr 
Norbury, BJ '36, BS Ed '66, the daughter of one of his MU 
profcs.~ors. She, too, has a list of accomplishments, including 
raising six children and teaching in the New Franklin, Mo., 
school system for 23 years. 

"After six or seven years of courting, we decided that we 
could get along and live together, so that's what we are doing," 
said Carl several weeks after their wedding on April 17 in New 
Frnnk!in. 

"Just in case anyone may wonder about marriage al 78 years 
of youth, it' s equally exciting as if it were at 21 years," Carl 
says. ~Joan M. McKee 

The double ring 
ceremony of 
newlyweds Carl 
and Emily Siegel 
of Kansas City 
April 17wasa 
family affair. The 
bride's son 
performed the 
service while the 
groom's son 
assisted. 
Grandchildren 
ond other family 
members mode 
up the rest of the 
party. 

Keep friends informed. 
Send us a class note. 
Closs Noles Editor 
407 Reynolds Alumni Cenler 
Columbio, Mo. 65211 
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Fortune magazine 
featured Donald 
Steen's medical-care 
organization as a 
company to watch. 
With revenues of 
$650 million last 
year, Medical Care 
America is helping 
lower health-core 
costs nationwide. 

Steen's surgical centers 
lower patients' costs 
Making life easier for physicians and patients is the job of 
Dona ld Steen, BS BA '68, president and chief executive 
officer of Medical Care America in Dall as. His 
company's 85 outpatient surgical centers help doctors 
serve their clients more efficiently and also help lower 
patients' costs. 

More than half of all surgeries are done on an 
outpatient basis, says Steen, who serves on the College of 
Business and Public Adm inistration's Strategic 
Development Board. "The doctors prefer our outpatient 
centers because they are more convenient and arc 
dedicated to specific purposes." At regu lar hospital s, 
surgery that is not life threatening takes second priority. 
Since Steen's centers do not take emergencies, surgeons 
can keep their operat ions on schedule. The patients also 
appreciate the convenience and the cost savings
operating-room fees oflen arc 20 percent less Lhan 
hospitals charge, Steen says. This is because rmmy of the 
centers are specialized and do not need to have on hand 
all the equ ipment that hospitals need. 

Equally important to Steen. who started his company 
in 1981, is maki ng patients more comfo11ablc. "People 
prefer to go home," he says. As a result. his company has 
set up the nation's second largest infusion therapy home
care service. These 55 centers across U1e United States 
allow people who need intravenous services to remai n at 
home instead of having to go to a hospital. In-home 
infusion therapy is a growing field, Steen says. "Our 
business is to take care of people less ex pensively in the 
home." - Joan M. McKee 

Albuquerque, N.M., was un instructor for 
the High lights Foundation Writers Work
shop July 17 through 24 in Chautauqua, 
N.Y. 

district's deputy superintendent 
Dee Wampler, BS BA '63,JD ·65, a crimi
nal trial attorney in Springfield, Mo., has 
published three books on Mismuri Crimi
nal Ww that have been distributed to 25,000 
law enforccrnen1 officers statewide. His 
Defemling Yourself Agai11s1 Cops, a guide
book to constitutional rights, was published 
in June. He and his father, Homer Wampler 
Jr.,JD '38, arc associated with the fi rm of 
Wampler, Wampler and Catt . 

Rowland Elzea, AB '53 . MA '56, has 
retired after 34 years as chief curator of the 
Delaware Art Museum in Wilmington. He 
now resides in Kent, England, and has been 
appointed honorary research fellow by the 
University of Glasgow, where he helps edit 
the let!ers of James McNeill Whistler. 
Nellie Davis Wells, BS Ed '57, celebrated 
her I OOth bi rthday July ! 8 at Lenoir Health 
Care Center in Columbia, where she has 
resided since 1988. 
Jim Pullen, BS Ed '58, M Ed ' 63, is a 
consu lting psychologist •md vocational ana
lyst for Vocational Economics Inc. in St. 
Louis. He retired June 30 from Central 
Missouri Staie University-Warrensburg as 
professor and chainnan of psychology and 
cou nselor education. 

THE SIXTIES 

Hank Fisher, BS Ed '62, M Ed '70,retired 
June 30 from Columbia's public school 
district, in which he was an admin istrator 
for 28 years. Si nce 1985 he served as the 
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William Kimsey, BS BA '64, of Los An
geles has been promoted from vice chair
man, Western region, to a co-chairman of 
Ernst and Young. 
RobertSandfort, BS EE '64, MS '66, PhD 
'7 l, is president and chief operating officer 
of MEMC Electronics Materials Inc. of St. 
Peters, Mo. Sandfon of St. Charles, Mo., 
was president and corporate vice president 
of MEM C-U.S. 
John Fi nkes, BS IE '65, has been pro
moted from general sales manager to vice 
president of sales for The George Evans 
Corp. in Moline, Ill., a supplier of custom 
fabricated metal pans. 
Stephen Turek, BS Ed '65, M Ed '67, PhD 
'72, of Overland Park, Kan., is the data 
administration project m;mager at Hallmark 

Cards l11c. in Kans:is Ci1y, Mo. He has been 
elected vice president of admini stration of 
the Kansas City dwptcr of Data Adminis
tration Manageme nt Association !Or 1993. 
Vince Paolillo, M Ed '67, EdO '82, is 
director of secondary education for the St. 
Joseph, Mo., school system . 
Amy McCombs, BJ '68. AB '69, MA '72, 
is president and chief execut ive officer of 
Chro nicle Broadcasting Co. and president 
and general manager of KRON-TV in San 
Francisco. 
Larry Moore, MA '68, managing editor of 
KMBC-TV in Kan sas City. received the 
Circle of Champions Award May 16. The 
honor is presented unnua ll y to an individual 
who exemplifies Lhe ability to achieve suc
cess in overcoming setbacks. Moore under
went successful treatment for lymphomatic 
cancer a nd stayed on the job sharing his 
experience with television viewers through
out his ordeal. 
Che ryl Dunlap l"airch ild , BJ '69, and 
James Howard Fairchild, BSF ·68, re
cei vecl in March the Presidents A ward from 
the American Luggage Dealers Associa
tion for outstanding service to the national 
retailers g roup. The Fnirchilds ow n and 
operate The Globetrotter Luggngc :md Gifts 
in Ralei gh, N.C. 
Veronica Nash Ham backer, BS Ed ·69, 
of Salem. Mo., is the 1992-93 president of 
the Missouri State Tenchcrs Association. 
She and her husband. John. announce the 
bi rth of Jonathan Bryce July 2. 1992. 
Tim olhy Ned Taft , MD '69, di rects the 
sports medic ine program at the Universi ty 
of North Carol ina-Chapel Hill . 
Miclwel Wallis, Arts '69, an award-win
ningjournalist and Pulitzer Prize nominee, 
in early J une represented Columbia Pic
tures Television and NBC in a publicity 
tour from Santa Monica, Ca lif. , to Chicago 
that kicked off the summer television series 
Route 66. Wallis of Tulsa, Okla., wrote 
Ro11te66: The Mother Road, considered the 
definitive book on the most famous high
way in Americnn history . From June 18 to 
27, Wallis and his wife, Suzanne Fitzgerald 
Wallis, MA '69, M Ed '73, led a Smith
sonian Inst itution study group along the 
legendary highway. Michael Walli s· other 
books include Way Down Yonder Jn The 
J11dia11 Natio11; Oil Mmt: 71ieS1oryofFra11k 
Phillip.r and the Birth of Phillips Pel/"o· 
leum; Prelly Boy: The Life and Times of 
Clrarle.\·Arth11r Floyd; Route66 Postcards: 
Gree1i11gsji-om the Mother Road co-writ
ten with his wife; and Mankiller: A Chief 
am/ Her People, a coll aborative work writ
ten with Chief Mankiller of the Cherokee 
Nation. 

THE SEVENTIES 

Thomas Fenton, MA ·70, publisher of the 
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El Ptiso (Texa.~) Times and former Associ
ated Press bureau chief in Europe, is the 
European director for The Freedom Forum 
international division. His office is in Zurich, 
Switzerland. The Freedom Forum promotes 
free expression in the emerging democra
cies of Eastern and Central Europe and the 
former Soviet republics. 
Chuck Howard, BS Ed '70, is president of 
the Milwaukee Teachers Education Asso
ciation. He is an English 1eaehcrac Milwau
kee Trade and Technical School. 
Liz Schmitz, BS Ed '70, M Ed '75, EdD 
'80, is principal of Midway Heights El
ementary School in Columbia. The school 
was selected one of America's Best El
ementary Schools by Re ti book's America' s 
Best Schools Project. An :111 icle in the April 
issue of the magazine spotlights the 177 
outstanding elcmcnrnry schools selected 
nationwide. 
Fred Streicher, BJ '70, is excculive vice 
president and partner of Prospect Munage
ment Associates Inc. of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
He was vice president of advertising and 
public relations for Amana Refrigeration 
Inc. 
Flom Ann Caldwell McGhee, MA '7 1, an 
assistant professor of joumalism at the 
University ofMissi.~sippi since 1987 ,earned 
tenure ac Ole Miss this past May. 
Julia Peterson, AB '7 1, MA '72, in June 
received 1he Distinguished Member A ward 
from the food, agriculture and nutrition 
division of the Special Libraries Associa
tion. Peterson is directorof1he information 
center at Cargill Inc. in Minncupolis, author 
of Agricultuml Information Resources Cen
ters: A World Directory - l 990, and associ
ate editorof 1hc Journal of Agriculture and 
Food Information. 
Steven Bartels, BS BA '72, JD '75, and 
wife Cynthia of Leawood, Kan., announce 
the birth of Nicholas Scou March 4. 
Donna A:dcUer VandiYer, BJ '72, is 
founder and president of The Vandiver 
Group, a strategic planning, development 
and communications company in St. Louis. 
She was director of public rclations at 
Monsanto Co. 
Thercs;i Frick LcYings, BJ '73, was cho
sen 1993 Woman of the Year by the Asso
ciation of Women Lawyers of Greater Kan
sas City. She is a partner of Morrison and 
Hecker. 
Bob Brendel, BJ '75, and Ma rthn Watkins 
Brendel, AB '86, of Columbia announce 
the birth of Robert Paul March 5. 
Daniel Holody Jr., MA '75, received a 
1993 Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Meritorious Service A ward for administra
tive excellence. He is an enforcement of
liccr at the NRC's regional office in King of 
Pmssia,Pa. 
W. Jose1>h Ketcherside, AB '75, is an 
associate professor of neurosurgery at the 
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University of Missouri-Kan.~as City and 
chief of neurosurgery at Trum::m Medical 
Centcrin KansasCi1y. 
Ethel Pitts Walker, PhD '75, of San Fran
cisco was honored July 31 in Savannah, 
Ga., by the Consorti um of Doctor.~, the only 
group of its kind in America with the sole 
purpose of inspiring other African Ameri
cans who arc truined and qualifcd for the 
job market but are not employed or are 
underemployed. The orgnnization is made 
up of physicians, lawyers, judge.~. engi
neers, ministers, dentists, writers educators 
and veterirrnrians, all of whom havcenmcd 
doc1oral degrees. Walker is ;m associnte 
professor of theater arts at San Jose State 
University and executive director of lhe 
African Amcricnn Drama Company of 
California. 
Kerry Hramon, AB '76, of Columbia is 
president of Kerry Bramon Remodeling 
and Design, which was recognized :1s a 
"rising star" in l?emodeling magazine's 
1993 Big 50 Hall of Fame. 
Tommye Morris Wealand, BJ '76, is di
rector of strategic marketing for Sprint 
Consumer Services Group in Kansas City. 
Formerly, she was president and chief op
erating officer of Sandven/MRA in Over
land Park, Kan. 
J111lgcAnn Kcttering CoYington, JD '77, 
on July I began serving a Lwo-year term as 
chicfjusticcofthe MissouriSuprcmeCourt. 
Covington of Columbiu was named to the 
court in 1988. 
Katherine Houman Hallock, BJ '77, of 
Wexford, Pu., is the creative director at 
Leadsource Inc., a fi nancial direct market
ing agency in Piltsburgh, where she wasco
owner and vice president of operations of 
Communifax Corp. 
Janet T upper, BJ '77, and Greg Rupert of 
Kansas City annoucc the birth of daughter 
Dylan Aug. 24. 
Dennis Hinkamp, BS '78, MS '80, re
ceived the 1993 Award of Excellence for 
writing from the Agricultural Communica
tors in Education. He is consumer informa
tion writer :1t Utah Srnte University-Logan. 
Nuncy Muller Mednik, BS HE '78, has 
formed Saint Louis Design Associates in 
Creve Coeur, Mo. 
James Pulcrono, BS ME '79, isdirec1orof 
marketing for the International Institute for 
Management Development of L1usannc, 
Switzerland. 

THE E~TIES 

Traci Hyrnc Benesh, BS Ed '80, and hus
band Bruce of Trophy Club, Texas, an
nounce the birth of Barrett Travis May I. 
Kuren Miller Montalto, BJ '80, and hus
band A.J. of Blue Springs, Mo., announce 
the birth of Kyle Joseph Mny 14. 
Ann Mow, BHS '80, of Durham, N.C., is 

managerof clinical rnonitoringm ClinTrials 
Inc., a pharmaceutical research organiza
tion in Research Triangle Park, N.C. 
Bob Jacobi Jr., BJ '81, is Kansas City 
Press Club Member of the Yeiir for 1993. 
Jacobi, associate director of public reln
tions and marketing at Rockhurst College 
and a mas1er's candidate in iL<> business 
administrn1ion program, is immediate past 
president of the club, a local chapterof1he 
Society of Professional Journalists. 
Ali.~on Kemp Muehlhauscr, HS BA '8 1, 
and husband Charles of Afftnn, Mo., an
nounce the birth of Carlyn Elizabeth May 
15. 
Darrell 1-lartley, BS CiE '82, was chosen 
Young Engineer of the Year for 1992 by the 
Southwest Florida branch of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers. He is a project 
and materials engineer with the Fort Myers, 
Fla., brnnch of Ardarnan mid Associa1cs 
Inc., u consul1ing firm in geotcchnical, en· 
vironmental and mntcrials engineering. 
Maurn Walker Pfeiffer, BHS '82, :md 
husband GrcgofKe1chum, Idaho, announce 
the birth of Andrew Walker June 7. 
Larry Rose, 13J '82, and Betsy Bohnnnon 
Rose, BS '82, or Ashland, Ore., announce 
the birth of K:1tharine Lynn March 28. 
Richard Angeloni, BJ '83, of Antioch, 
Calif., is mnnnger of community rela1ions 
at Washington Hospital Healthcare System 
in Fremont, Calif. 
Michael Muhlbuuer, DVM '83, who re
ceived a master's degree in nucle:1r medi
cine in 1992 from the Universi1yoflllinois, 
owns Veterinary Radiology Consultants in 
St. Louis. 
Julie Brown Tockm:m, BS Ag '83, is 
director of the agricultural services divi
sion of Dorf and Stanton Communications 
Inc. in St. Louis 
Robert Destgen, BS Ag '84, and Karen 
Collier Hcstgen, BS Ed '84, of Sioux City, 
Iowa, announce the birth of Baylor Collier 
March22. 
Eric Lonee McCarthy, B&PA '84, is di
rcctorofdevclopmcnt and industrial policy 
for the St. Louis Economic Conversion 
Project. 
Michael Rcinmund, AB '84, and wife 
Bernadette of Pittsburgh an nou nee the birth 
of Angela Yvonne May 24. 
Bill Smith, BS ME '84, of Kansas City in 
May received a master's degree in me
chanical engineering from the University 
of Missouri-Kansas City. He is a senior 
engineer for Allied Signal Aerospace Co. 
Mark Bonavia, BJ '85, is managerof stra
tegic communications for Sprint in Kansas 
City. 
Dana Colley, BJ '85, is 11ssistan1 publisher 
of Texas Momhly magazine in Austin, 
Texas. 
Richard Hughes DiMarco, BS Ag '85, 
DVM '88, opened his own velerinnryprnc-
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Alumni at Shook, 
Hardy and Bacon 
include, from left: 
Rebert Northrip, 
international group 
chairman of the 
litigation division; 
Harvey Kaplan, 
chairman of the 
pharmaceutical / 
medica l device 
litigation division; 
Jomes Beck, 
chairman of the 
health ca re and tax 
exempt 
organizations group; 
President Patrick 
Mcla rney; Jomes 
Newsom, 
shareholder in the 
litigation division's 
international law 
group; and David 
Wha rton, chairman 
of the intellectual 
property practice 
group. 

Class of '68 excels in law 
Six members of the Law School class of 1968 are heading 
one of Missouri ' s largest firms. 

"This firm has always hired a lot of MU law graduates," 
says Palrick Mclarney, president of Shook, Hardy and 
Bacon, which has more than 175 auorneys, 50 of whom are 
MU alumni. 

The firm, a premier national and international litigator in 
the area of product liability defense, has handled two of the 
nation 's !urges! financial deals of 1992 - the sale of AFG 
Industries l.nc. to GLAS Jnternational and the public offering 
of Marion Merrell Dow Jnc. The firm also was lead counsel 
in the Kansas City Hyau Regency skywalk disaster of 198 1 
in wh ich 114 people were killed and many more injured 
when wulkways collapsed during a dance in the hotel lobby. 

With other offices in Kansas, London and Zurich, it's hard 
for the class of '68 to get together, but, when they do, they 
like to talk about their law school days. 

Several classmates remember Professor William Piuman. 
McLarney recalls that students would set their soda on the 
concrete noors of Tate Hall and Pittman would walk by and 
kick the bottles down the hall. 

Another favorite professor was Elwood Thomas, who later 
worked alongside his students at Shook, Hardy and Bacon 
and is now a Missouri Supreme Court justice. - Nancy 
O'Cu1111or 

tice in Jupiter, Fla. His wife, Mary Ann 
Eubank DiM arco,BSN '88, isa registered 
nurse in a neonatal intensive care unit. 
Cu r r ie Willia ms Lewis, BS BA '85, and 
husband Jim of St. Louis announce the birth 
of Joh n Wallace April 14. 

Lisa Puettmann Hunt, BS BA '86, is the 
data base marketing manager for DePaul 
Health Center in St. Louis. She and hus
band Tony announce the birth of Hillary 
Terese June 3. 
J im McClain, AB '86, is co-author of the 
screenplay Track /Jow11, which was bought 
by Columbia Pictures. The action-adven
ture film went into production this summer 
with two-time Oscar winner Jodie Foster in 
the lead role. McClain received a master's 
degree in screen writing May 8 from Loyola 
Marymount University-Los Angeles . 
Robert McMilh1 11, MSW' 86. is director of 
soc ial services for Citi zens Memorial Hos-

Lind a S hepard, AB, BJ '85. is program 
coordinator at RARC in Jenks, Okla. The 
agency provides vocational and employ
ment opportunities for adults with physical 
and ment:il disabilities and behavioral dis
orders. 
.lulicA ndcrson, BJ '86, iseditorinchiefof 
For rhe Bride by Demerrios magazine in 
New York City. 
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pita l in Bol ivar, Mo. 
Joh n Mason, BS Acc . BS BA ' R6, of 
Florissant, Mo .. is vice presideni and trea
sury accounti ng manager of Roosevelt 
Bank 
Hob Toy, BJ 'R6, is the national accoum 
manager, e xport. with Union Pacific Rail
road in Omaha, Neb. He and wife Maureen 
unnounee the birth of Sa rah Shannon May 
25. 
Ja mes Brownfield J r., BS BA '87, has 
been promoted from municipal trading or
liccr to assistant vice president of United 
Missouri Bank in Kansa.~ City. 
Sca n Hood , BS BA '87, or Bedminster, 
N.J ., recci vcd a master· s degree in business 
adminisLration from Emory Business School 
last spring. He is a projccl COO!'dinalor at 
Chubb and Son Inc. in Warren, N.J. 
Michael Nogals ki , MD '87, and Sarah 
Marcum Noga lsk i, BSN '85 , of St. Louis 
announce the birth ofE!izahcth on April 30. 
M ark Had ler, 13.1 '88. isa photographer at 
WBFF-TV in Dal ti more. He has won seven 
Emrnys from the National Acndemy of 
Television Arts and Sciences, capitol re
gion, for photography, audio, news series 
editing, documentary editing, and for pro
ducing news and investigative news series. 
O;i ve Lengyel, MBA '88, rece ived a 
master's degree in inlernal ional affn irs in 
May rrom Washington University in St. 
Louis. He is nn FA-18 and F-15 pilol Lrain
ing instructor al McDonnell Doug las-SL. 
Louis and nies with the Marine Corps Re
serves at Naval Air Station, A!lanta 
Robert Rigdon, BS CiE '88, MS '90, is a 
structural engineer in the power division at 
Black and Veatch in Kansas City. 
J elT Ca r r iger , AB '89, and wife Robin ol 
Shawnee Mission, Kan., announce the birth 
of Cooper Payne March 27. 
Stephen Haggerty, AB '89, MD ' 93, is a 
rcsiden l in genera l surgery at Rush-Presby
terian-St. Luke's Medica l Center in Chi
cago. 
Wa lter PrcITcr U, BGS '89, senior service 
and sales representative for Mutual of 
Omaha Cos. in Columbia, has hccn ac
cepted into the l 993 class of Life Under
writers Training Council Fellows. 
Ku r tSoell, BS '89, ofSt. Louis is a project 
manager at Classic Woodworking Inc., 
which specializes in the design and manu
facturing of custom office spaces. 
Lizabeth Sta rnes, BJ '89, forme r director 
of information and publications at the Mis
souri Military Academy in Mexico, Mo., is 
director of communications for lhc Mis
souri State Medical Association in Jefferson 
City. 

THE NINETIES 

Kath y Porath Jacobsen , BJ '90, is an 
account executive for lhe A1la111ic (lowa) 
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News-Te/egra1ili. 
Brenda Heffron Rigdon, AB '91, is an 
English teacher al Yeokum Middle School 
in Belcon, Mo. 

W EDDINGS 

Emily KrusekoJ>fNorbury, BJ '36, 13S Ed 
'66, and C:ir!Siegcl, All '35, BS Med '38, 
MS '69. of Kansas City April 17. 
Carolyn Kay S uriel Lemons, BSN '76, 
MS "88, and Andrew Brice Greening, 
MSW '85, of Hannibal. Mo., April 24. 
Art Westhues, BS Ag '76, nnd Karen Kay 
He isel of Glasgow, Mo., Jan. 23. 
Jerry Griffen, BS FW '78, and Jacklyn 
Marie Meyer o f Columbia May I. 
Michael Haker, JD '80, ;md Angela 
Gooding of Columbia April 10. 
Elizabeth HrandonThunnond,M Ed '80. 
and William Lloyd lfo nton of Columbia 
April 3. 
Doug H:mgc, BS Ag '8 1, and Carol Ko lilis 
of Jefferson City May 15. 
Bob Jacobi Jr., BJ '8 1, and Mary 
B:trthclmass o f Kansas City Mny 2 1. 
Laura Ann Forck, AB '83, BS BA '85. 
and Glen Edward Peterson or Ferguson. 
Mo., May I. 
Dana John Schelle, US Ag '83, MBA '87. 
and Vonda Kay BaugherofLcc'.~Summit. 

Mo.,Jan. 9. 
Natalie Ann Smi1h, BJ '83. and Jeffrey 
ScoH Merkow of Dallas Nov. 20. 
Michael J ennings, BS Ag '84, and Lisa 
Ann Holbrook o f Columbia March 13. 
Mark Hon;wia,BJ '85, and Victoria Henges 
of Kansas City Oct. 24, 1992. 
Ken Floltman, AB '85, and Lisa Carolyn 
Marks of Gulfport, Miss., Jan. 2. 
Julie Anderson, BJ '86, and John Slntlery 
of NcwYorkCityApril 11 . 1992 
Rebecca Ann Hollzen, BJ '86, and Curtis 
Walton Long J r. o f Pao!a, Kan .. Feb. 20. 
Douglas Alan West, AB '86, MS '90, and 
De Lin Ru1h David of St. Louis April 17. 
Kriste Ann Knollmeyer, BS Ed '87. and 
Wayne Eugene Ludwig of St. Louis June 
12. 
Lynn Ann Light fool , BS '87, and Scott 
Douglas Plauerof Dallas April 17. 
Stacie Leanne Schroeder, AB '87. and 
Robcrl Joseph Conrad of Webster Groves, 
Mo., May22. 
Doris Ann Sticferman, BS IE '87, and 
Colen Powell o f Greensboro, N.C .. May 8. 
Cindy Wilson, BS Ed '87, and Gendd 
Seheier, BS BA '84,oflndependence, Mo., 
April 3. 
Mary Ann Eubank, BSN '88, and H.ich
ard Hughes DiMareo, BS Ag '85, DVM 
'88. of Jupilcr, Fla., April 10. 
Debra.Jean Fosler, MA '88, nnd Lorenzo 
ThomasGreene,AB '74,of Jefferson City 
May28. 
Kimberly Knunme, BS Ed' 88, and Jeffry 
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W hited, MA ' 88, of Kansas City April 15. 
J ackie Fay Harton, BS Ed '89. and Jt:ffrcy 
Scou Twchus of Jefferson City June 26. 
Ke'rin Lynn Allen, BS EE. BS CoE ' 89, 
and Andra Lane lle Mullenax of Paducah. 
Ky .. May 29. 
Alison Claire Dandoy, MA '89,MBA '90, 
and John Edward Stuhr of Greensboro. 
N.C .. May 1. 
Kurt Socll, BS '89, and Julie Krone of St. 
Louis May 22. 
Lis:1 Ann Bradley, BS Ed '90, and Randy 
Lee Hulett of Jefferson City April 17. 
Amy Theresa Foster, AB '90, and Hong 
Hwang, AB '89, JD '93. or Kansas City 
May29. 
Gail Sue Junes, BS Ed '90, and Craig Ahm 
Kaufman of Prairie Vil lage, Kan .. May 8. 
Sus:in LePage, MS '90, and fames McCoy 
o f Columbia .May 28. 
Stacey Michelle Lyng, BS Ed '90, and 
James Eric Ross o r Fuycuc. Mo .. April 30. 
Shane Elliott Mat1.en, BS Ed '90, M Ed 
'92, and T ina Louise Pryor of Winfield. 
Mo .. Junc5. 
Gregory Thud Fisher, AU ' 9 1, and Kelly 
Kay Polk of Holes Summit. Mo .. May 15. 
Timothy Joseph Frank, BS BA '91. and 
Laura Lynn Ray of Pensacola, Fla., April 
24. 
y,•onne Elizabeth Groner, Bl-IS '91,and 
Rich;ird Dennis Nelli of Memphis. Tenn., 
June 19. 
Paula Lori McGarrah, BHS '91, and 
Donald Michael Ward, UHS '92, of Co
lumbus, Kan., Dcc.5. 
Kcnl William Nelson, BS CiE '91. and 
Julie Kay Pace of Jefferson City May I. 
Joann Podnar, AB '91, and Kurt Nelson, 
BS Ed ' 90, of Louisburg, Kan .. May 8. 
Jill M11ric Poetker, AB '9 1, and Bnicc 
Edward Smith of Chesterfield, Mo., June 
19. 
Cary Donald Sayre, BS AgE '91, and 
Patricia Eliz11beth Frank o r Jefferson City 
J une5. 
Brenda Sue Thompson, BMS '91, and 
CharlcsDavid OverschmidtofUnion.Mo., 
May8. 
Aaron Dean Atkins, BS '92,andCatherinc 
Marie Kintner of Jefferson City March 20. 
Joan Beth Case, AB '92, and Kenneth 
Michael Pierson of Tokyo May I. 
Kimberly DcBacker, BS Ace '92, and 
Timothy Deveney of Blue Springs, Mo .. 
May22. 
Stephen Edward Gladhach, AB '92, and 
ChristineAnnTichelkampofJefferson City 
May22. 
Morgan Lynn Mey r, AB '92, and John 
Thadeus Lake, BS Ag '9 1, of St. Louis 
Feb. 20. 
Tina Marie Owen, BS BA '92, and Dou
glas Dean Neff, BS BA '9!,ofKansasCity 
May29. 
Amy Eli:r.abeth Proffer, BS '92, and Tho-

mas Edward Philipps of Jackson. Mo., fan. 
23. 
Pal Slock, 13HS '92, and Chris Siefker, 
BS '91, of Springfield, Mo., April 17. 

DEATHS 

Mary " May" Southern Wallace, Arts' 1 I, 
May 18 in Independence, Mo., at age 98. 
Virginiu Louise Noel Watkins, BS Ed 
'20, May 13 in Bartlesville, Okla., al age 
94. She was a schoolteacher. 
Vincent Hmnlin, Joum '21, June 14 in 
Spring Hill, Fla., at age 93. In 1933, he 
created 1hc cartoon strip "Alley Oop" nncl 
continued to draw it for 40 years before 
turning it over to his assistant. Hundreds of 
the strip's original drawings, along with 
mcmorabi lia from Hamlin's life, arc hou.~cd 
in a special collections section al Ellis Li
brary. The strip has run in the Col11111bia 
Mi.1·so11ric111 since 1940. 
Ruth Ferris, BS Ed ' 22. MA '24 , July 6 in 
St. Louis at age 95. She was a top ri ver 
histori11n, assembling one of the larges!, 
most significant rivcrways collections in 
the country. The collection. housed at Mcr
c;mtilc Library in St. Louis. includes 30 file 
c;ibincts of documents and hundreds of rnrc 
i1ems from the height of the steamboat era. 
She rnughl for35yearsat thcCornmunity 
School in Laduc. Mo., retiring in 1957 as 
assistant principal. 
Judge Charles Moore, JD '22, May24 in 
Kahoka, Mo., m age 93. He practiced law in 
SL Louis for 45 years, was an associate 
circuit j udge for C lark County for five 
years and prosecuting attorney for four· 
years. 
Dorothy Mantz Walt, AB, BS Ed '22, 
April 23 in Los Altos, Calif. , at age90. She 
was co-ownerofthe Martin Walt Insurance 
Agency until 1967. 
Virgi11i:1 nous, BS Ed '23, M Ed '38, May 
16 in Fulton, Mo .. at age 92. She was an 
educator and school administrator for 43 
years before she retired in 1966. 
Ucrnicc Turner Fleetwood, BS Ed '25, 
June I I in Columbia at:tge89. 
David Hawkins, En gr '26. June 9 at age 88 
in Shelbina, Mo., where he founded 
Hawkins Insurance Agency, now known as 
Hawkins-Ridgely Agency. 
Carl Bonham Richardson, AB '26, May 
24 in Tucson, Ariz., at age 89. He worked in 
geological reconnaissance in Mexico and 
South America, and he was a research ge
ologist in Oklahoma and Texas before he 
retired. 
Mary Frances Swinney, BS Ed '27, of 
Hardin, Mo., May 11 at age 87. She was a 
schoo!!cacher. 
Arthur Wimmell,Journ '27, Junc 8 in Hot 
Springs. Ark., at age 90. He was editor und 
publisher of newspapers in Mississippi and 
Colorado. 
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Retired Brig. Gen. Loris Ray Cochran, 
Engr '28, Apri l 23 in Columbia, S.C., at age 
84. 
Eugene Henning, BS Ed '29, MA '35, 
April 14 in Lakeland, Fla. , at age 88 . He 
was an educator and school admin istrator 
for 45 years before he retired in 1969. 
C.W . Nibler, MA '29, of Lincoln, Neb .. 
June 6 at age 88. He taught animal science 
and dairy production before he re tired. 
Fred Clarenbach, AB ' 30, MA '32, BS Ed 
'33, in Madison, Wis., May 28at age 84. He 
wasaprofessoremeritusat theUniversity 
of Wi sconsi n, where he joined the faculty 
in l 945 and taught agricu ltural economics, 
political science and urban and regional 
planning before he retired in the early 1970s. 
Mahlon Eubank, BS BA '30, May !5 in 
Fort Myers, Fla., lll age 88. He retired in 
1975 after 22 years at the New York Cham
ber of Commerce and Industr y, where he 
was director of the social in surancedcparl
mcnt. Earlier, he worked for Lhe U.S. Labor 
Department in Kansas City. 
David Smith, AB '31, June 17 in Laguna 
Hills, Calif., at age 84. He was an executive 
for T rans World Airlines Inc., retiring in 
1955 . 
She r man Orin Berry, BJ '32, May 22 at 
age 83 in St. Louis, where he was a librarian 
at City Hospital from 1966 unti l he retired 
in !979. 
Louis Goodrich, MA '32, of St. Lou is May 
28 at age 99. He was a schoolteacher. 
Ann Roach Manley, BS Ed '32, Apri l 30 
in Shawnee, Kan., at age 82 . She was a 
schoolteacher. Among her survivors are 
two sisters, Constance Roach, AB '26, 
and Emily Roach White, BS Ed '37. 
Carolyn Kus hner Strode, BJ '33, June 5 
in Tucson, Ariz., at age 80. 
All en Hughes, AB '34, May 7 atage81 in 
Richmond, Mo., where he owned the 
Broadmore Finance Co. and co-owned 
Hughes Bank. Among his surv ivors is his 
son, Newton Hughes, BFA '90. 
Guy Emerson Noyes, AB '34, July 4 in 
Naples, Fla., at age 79. He was an econo
mi st and directed research and analyzed 
trends fo r the Federal Reserve Board and 
later for the Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. He 
received a Facul ty-Alumni Award in 1969 
from the MU Alumni Association. His fa
ther, Guy Lincoln Noyes, was dean of medi
cine at the Universit y from 1914 to 1930. 
and Noyes Building, home to the campus's 
Career Planning and Placement Center, is 
named for him. 
Charles Allis, BJ '35, July 3 in Indepen
dence, Mo., at age 79. He owned the Allis 
Outdoor Advertising Co. before he retired 
in 1983. 
Eleanor Dav ison Hamilton, BS Ed '36, of 
Richmond, Mo., June 21 at age 77. 
Betty Smith Beachy, Journ '37, of Prairie 
Vi llage, Kan. ,May3 1 atage74.Sheworked 
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for Trans World Airlines Inc. in the 1940s. 
William Ray Denslow, AB '37, BJ '38, 
June 20 in Trenton, Mo, at age 77. He 
retired in 1979 as editor of the Royal Arch 
Mason magazine, a national publication 
founded by his father in 1943. 
Ca roline Oleta Cunio King, BS Ed '38, 
Nov. 2, 1991, in Lakewood. Colo., at age 
82. She was a schoolteacher. 
Sam Pearson Jr., AB '38, July 3 in Prairie 
Vill age, Kan., al age 76. He worked for the 
Northwestern Mutunl Life Insurance Co. 
for 50 years and was general agent for 
western Missouri . 
Sid ney Raincn, BS BA '38, June 9 in 
Hous1on, Mo., at age 76. From 1945 to 
1965 he co-owned Rainen Furniture Co. in 
KansasCily. 
Helen Landsiedel Wi lliams, BJ '38, of 
Wnrrensburg, Mo., Mny 11 at age 76. She 
worked for the federal government in Wash
inglon, D.C., l"or 35 years, including 18 
years producing movies for the U.S. Infor
mation Agency before she retired in 1974. 
William S1>cncer Hayes, AB '39, MA '42, 
April 12 in Lex ington, Ky., al llgc 75. He 
wl!s president of Alice Lloyd College in 
Pippn Passes, Ky., from 1962 to 1977. 
Earlier he tnught Engli sh, drama, music, 
physics, chemistry and his1ory at the col
legeand served as registrar and dean. Among 
his survivors is his wife, Edith Worstell 
Hayes,GN '4 1. 
Chauncey Leeper, BJ '39, Dec. 7 at age 74 
in Kirksville, Mo., where he operated the 
insurance and real estate agency ofHuston
Leeper. Among his survivors is a son Joh n 
Leeper, MBA '84. 
Ty rec"Tyke"Yatcs,M Ed '39, June20in 
Fulton, Mo., at age 79. He taught and 
coached golf and basketbal l at Webster 
Groves (Mo.) Hi gh School from 1941 to 
1966. From 1966 to 1970, he was dean of 
men at Westminster College in Fulton and 
was director of alumni and parent rellltions 
from 1970 until he retired in 1985. 
Woodson Fishback, BS Ed, MA '40, of 
Carbondale, Ill , May 27 at age 83 . He was 

i Scarce books, used books 
ifirst editions 
t A general stock of antiquarian books 
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a profcssorofcducation at Southern Ill inois 
Univers ity for 25 years, retiring in ! 972. 
Saul Pett, BJ '40.June 13 in Mcl ean, Va., 
al ;.ige 75. He was a feature writer wi1h The 
Associated Press for 45 yenrs until he re
tired in 199 1. l n 1964 the AP appointed him 
n special correspondent, its highest title of 
recogni tion for reporte~. Pell received the 
1982 Pulitzer Prize for feature writ ing. He 
also received an honor medal from the 
School of Journalism and an award for 
dis tingu ished writing from the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors. 
William Pettyjohn, BS Ag '40,Junc25 in 
Wmsaw, Mo., at age 75. HereLircd in 1978 
as are:i manager of TOSCO Corp. Among 
his survivors is a dnugh ter, Janet Morriss 
S loan, BSN '66. 
Lewis Sanders, JD '40, June 30 in Kan sas 
Ci ty at ugc 75. He pract iced law in Kansas 
Ci ty from l 942 to 1960, and later was 
executive vice presi<lenl for the Coast Fcd
ernl Bnnk in San Diego, retiring in 1983. 
Lesl ie White, BS Ed '40,MA '42 . Apri l 30 
in Kirksvi ll e, Mo., at age 74. He retired in 
1978 as principal of the Rich Hill (Mo.) 
Elementary School. Heal so served ns prin
cipnl of Greenwood Elementnry School 
and director of elementary education. For 
12 years, he wrote "Recipes From Les 
White" for the Kirhville Daily Express. 
Helen Morse, BS '41,May 16 in Raymore. 
Mo., ;it age 95. She was a home economist 
for Texas and Cass counties. Among her 
survivors is her brother, True Morse, BS 
Ag '24. 
Welli ngton Thomas Taylor, BS Ag '4 1, 
of West Plains, Mo., Apri l 17 at age 75 . He 
worked for the Carnation Co. and for Mid
America n Dairymen Inc. in Missouri, Ar
kunsas and Tennessee. 
Robert Taylor Davis, BS EE '43, of 
Hyansvi lle, Md., at age 73. Su rvivors in
clude his sister, Doris Louise Wallace, 
MA '45. 
Anne Hall, AB '43,ofRoswell, N.M ., June 
27 nt age 70. She was a school librnrinn and 
a volunteer for the Roswell Public Library. 
Frank William Ma lewski, BS Ed '43, 
May 9 at age 76 in Independence, Mo. , 
where he taught shop and drafting at Van 
Horn Hi gh School from 1960 until 1979. 
Earlier he taugh t music at Stephens College 
in Columbia, as well as played oboe for the 
college's Burrall Symphony and for Lhc 
C hicago C ivic Symphony . 
C laude Kirkpatrick Leeper, BS Med '44, 
June 14 in Columbia at age 72. He retired 
from the University in 1987 as a professor 
of pathology. Memorials are suggested to 
the Claude K. Leeper Scholnrship Fund, 
School o f Medicine, Columbi a, Mo. 652 J 2. 
C ha rles Emmons Cooper Jr., M Ed '47, 
EdD '53, June 15 in Warrensburg, Mo., at 
age 77. He was director of guidnnce for the 
Missouri Department of Elementary nnd 
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Secondary &lucation. 
Ro hert Lee DeW itt,M Ed '47, of Browns 
Spring, Mo., June 1 S at age 82. He was 
director of transpor1ation for a school dis-
1rict in the Kansas City area. 
Thom as Glennon McCawley, BS Ed '47, 
June 22 in Webster Groves, Mo., al age 79. 
He was dean of Sawyer Business College 
and owner of the Porter Paint store in St. 
Louis. 
Pollnrd Wreath, 13J '47, May 24at age7l 
in New York City, where he was employed 
with the advert ising agency of Ogilvy llnd 
Ma1herDirect. 
Harold Esser, Arts '48, May 1 Sin Kansas 
City at age 70. He was a stockbroker and 
inves1111en1 counselor for VSR Financial 
Service Inc. He served in the Missouri 
House of Representatives from 1968 to 
1984 representing the 18th. 33rd and 47th 
districts. 
John Delberl Ratje, BS ChE '48, or Sun 
Lakes, Ariz., March 23 ut age 71. 
Wallace Francis Read, BS BA '48, MA 
'49, June 21 in Kansas City al age 72. He 
was a salesman for the National Furniture 
Co. before he ret ired. 
Joseph Francis Carter , BS EE '49, Feb. 
12 in Naples. Fla., at age 71. He was a 
regional s:iles rn:inager for Westi nghouse 
Corp. before he retired. 
William Gosney, Arts '49, April 21 in 
Greensboro. N.C., at age64. Mc worked for 
the Chase Bag Co. fo r 38 years before he 
retired. Among his survivors is his wife, 
Lou Tuggle Gosney, Ag ·49 
Milton Goddard Klein, BS Ag '49, April 
29in Marshall, Mo.,atage68. He retired in 
1984 as vice president of Equitable Life 
Assurance Society or the United Stales. 
Among his survivors in his wife, Jean 
Hulse Klein, Educ '49. 
William Martin, BS Ag 'SO, April 12 in 
Doni phan, Mo., at age 68. He was head of 
the Production Credit Association. 
Charles Donald Garnett, BS Ag '51, of 
Elsberry, Mo., June 26 at :ige64. He was an 
instructor at 1he St. Charles (Mo.) Comnm
nity College. 
James Campbell, BS Ag 'S3, March 17 at 
age61 in Muscatine, Iowa, where he was a 
technical service manager for Precision 
Foods. 
Charles Holman Swarthout, BS Ag '53, 
of Wellsville, Mo., Ju ne 25 at age 64. He 
was owner-operator of Well-Mo Wood
working since !960. 
Harold Delbert Kerr, BS Ag '5S. MS '57, 
of Dardanelle, Ark., July I at age 60. He 
retired last August from the University of 
Missouri-Columbi:i as an :issociate profes
sor emeritus of agronomy. Memorials arc 
suggested to the Harold Kerr Memorial 
Scholarship Fund, Development Office, 306 
Reynolds Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. 
6S21 l. 
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Estell lobbies for human ser vices 
For Anita Estell, 1993 hns been ii busy ye:ir. She left her job a.~ a 
member of the Clinton/Gore Presidcn1ial Transition Team on Jan . 
1 when she was :ippointed by President Bill Clinton to serve as a 
special assist:int to Secretary of Education Richard Ri ley. For five 
months Estell, BJ '81, JD '85, helped with the re:iuthorization of 
the elementary and second:iry education act, a $10 million bill that 

'1';;::'..;.-1. promises to define Clinton's agenda for the nation's chi ldren. "It 's 

As vice president 
of a lobbying 
firm in 
Washington, 
D.C., Anita Este ll 
works on 
education, 
health, 
appropriations, 
community 
development 
and small
business issues. 

a bold effort m:irked by reform," Estell says, "which t:irgcts 
assist:incc to people with the highest need." Some are the reforms 
included in the bill :ire mainstreaming bilingual children so they 
don't feel so isolated, incre:ising the level of expect:itions for 
disadvanlaged children, :ind providing more technica l :issistance to 
teachers. "While it's still in the drafting stage, this bill promises to 
shape education for the next decade," Estell says. 

Bec:iuse of her interest in helping people, Estell says she left 
this job in May to become vice president of Van Scoyoc 
Associ:ites, a government affairs lirm. "[decided to become a 
lobbyist because I felt I cou ld be more effecti ve on the outside. I 
could represent a broader clientele :md could be more effective in 
helping people who don't gel to the table. Many people of color 
don't have resources to be he:ird in Washington, so I want to work 
with those people." 

As part of her fJl"O bona work, she works with a program that 
helps HIV positive und drug-exposed children who have been 
abandoned in hospitals. She :ilso donates lime to an inner city 
youlh project that strives to integrate social services. "With urban 
blight and poverty, you can't treat it in isolation," Estell says. 
"You have to look at it in broad terms. My experience helps me do 
that." From 1987 to 1992, Estell was an :issociate staff member of 
the U.S. House of Representatives' appropriations committee, 
where she served as counsel and :idviser and worked on a variety 
of issues includi ng educ:ition, labor, health and human services, 
and housing and urban developmcnL-Joan M. McKee 

Chesler Lynn Elmore,M Ed '57 ,ofRolla 
April 11 at age 80. He taught in schools in 
Missouri, Colorado und Texas. 
Donald Wickizer Bailey, BS Ag '59, MS 
'66,July2 in Ki rksvi lle,Mo.,atage56. He 
was un agriculturist ror Univcr.~ity Out
l'each/Cooperative Extension fo r 34 years, 
and District 3 representative for the MU 
Alumni Association for :ibout !O ye;1rs. 
Kcnscl ,Jay Leonard, BS Ed '62, April 2S 
in Palm Springs, Cul if., atageS3. He taught 
business education at San Demas (Cal if.) 
Hi gh School. 
Helen Wictrick Weems, M Ed '62, May I 
in Pinsburg, Kan., at age 81. She was a 
schoolteacher. 
Arthur Dobson, MS '68, June 12 in Co
lumbia al age 75. As an mnbu l:itory clin i
cian for the College of Veterinary Medi
cine, he Look students to farms to tench 
veterinary medicine under fie ld conditions. 
He retired from the University in 1983. 
Brian Watenn:.111, BS Ed '70, June 29 in 
Columbia at age 39. He was sales manager 
of1hc Southenstern Higher Education Dis
trict of Apple Computer in Atl:inta. From 
1980 lo 198S he was president and owner of 
Century Next Computers Inc. in Columbia. 

Priscilla Gihhons-llrooks,AB '71, June 16 
in Overland Park, Kan.,:ilage44. Shewas:i 
social worker in nursi ng homes in the K:insas 
City:ircn. 
Catherine Burnes Beebe, BJ '73, AB '74, 
May IS in Kirkwood, Mo., at age 41. She 
worked as a rcponer, editor, copy editor and 
columnist for the St. /_,ouis Po.1·1-Dispa1d1 
andw:isspons bureau chicrfortheS1. Charles 
(Mo.) Post. From the mid-'70s to 1982 she 
worked for the Edwards11ille (111.) 
lu1ellige11cer and for The Kan1·as City Swr. 
Hrucc Strnad,M Ed '73, PhD '79, June 12 
in Columbia at age 45. He was a licensed 
psychologist with his own prnctice. 
Mark Coffman, BS BA '74, May 22 in 
Kansas City at age42. He owned River City 
Filler Co. 
HruceDavid Becker, BS BA '77,oll..cncxa, 
K:m., May 23 at age 38. He was ii certified 
public:1ccountantfor McKiurick, Kopel and 
Van Dyke. 
Robert Mills, JD '78, April 24 in W:ishing
ton, D.C., at :ige 40. He was :in allomey for 
the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
Robert Linden Wood Snodgrass, BS Ag 
'80, of Fon Lauderdale, Fla., May 16aL age 
35. He worked at Maxaluna Rcs1auranl in 
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Boca Raton, Fla 
David Bowen, BS Ag '82, of Osceola. 
Mo., Jun 20 at age 32. He was a farmer. 
Connie Lynn Br a ms tedt, BJ '84, AB '86, 
May 18 at age 3 1 in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 

............ 
Bed & Breakfast 

Martha 's Vineyard , B & B circa l850withharbor 
view. Nm1cy's Auberge P.O. Box 4433. Vineyard 
Havcn,Mnss.02568(508)693-4434. 

Cumcrun 's Crng. Contemporary home perched on 
bluFfoverlooking LukeTnneycomo.thevnlleynnd 
Brnnson ' s light.~. Spectacular scenery and heany 
brenkfasts.Privatebaths,king/queenbe<ls,twopri
va le hot tubs. P.O. Bo~ .'526A Point Lookout, Mo 
65726(417)33.'5-8l34or l-800-933-8.'529 

M11 ryArrn 's ll &ll islocatedaboveWcstEnd 
Gallery(antiques &more)inthefashionableWcs1 
End of St. Louis. FYI: Mary Ann Azar. BS BA '64. 
4734 McPherson.St Louis, Mo. 63108(3 14)36 1-
1059. 

.~_.a 

For Sale: 
S1avitar1 93 1,perfect.$50.00(314)63.'5-5353. 

U'.L-0'.ll 

Rental 
W11 ikiki Condo-Studio inll ikaiMarinanearbead1. 
Full-sizedkilchen,AfC,colDrTV, lelcphone,acccss 
In pool, tennis, $2.'50/wcek, $800/monlh. Brochure 
available. Frank Bridgewater, MA '78, (808) .'537-
3 172. . ....... . ... 

Merchandise 
KATY TRAIL SHIRTS&GIITS 
KatyTrai l Coalition O FFICIAL Logo 
FREE BROCHURE 1-800-945-0344 
Full co/ord~ign. chi ld&adull sile5. V!St\,MC 

The Coalition benefits by your purc hase. 
\Miolesa/e inquiries 'WC/come. 

printcC & dist . by'.B{JU :J-{aruf, f nc. BO.CO.MO 
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where she was a medical writer for the 
S1111-Se11tinel. 
Susan Kay Edmonds Newha m , MSW 
'85, May 22 at age 44 in Bartlesville, 
Okla., where she was a children's thera-

Offid11lly Licensed MU products! Mi1.zou Tiger 
lngowatch,Mizzouposter,variouscountedeross
stitch kits and punems. including Miu.Ou Tiger. 
Columns, Jesse Hull. Send forfreeleanct. Patti Crafts, 
P.O.Box8 J52,Sc. Joseph.Mn.64508. 

Minou Audlophlles.We' IJ secto ityouhave thc 
musieyou love; notju.~t acollcctionofcquipmenl. 
Sne!I Acoustic,Conrnd-Johnson.BandW,ClassC, 
Koe1su. Spicn,Quad,Carver,and 60moreafford
ablelincsofgreatslcreocompone11ts, Keith Audio 
Group 10. West Nifong, Suite E, Columbia, Mo., 
(314) 875-8099. 

EVERYTHING MIZZOU 
l\L\11,0H.l>l•l{l'AIAUH. 
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Wanted 

1951 S11~ltar. Wi ll pay top dollar. Contact Bob 
Henley, BS Ed '5l. (909) 883-1408 or write 5340 
Parkland. SanBemardino,Calif.92404 

Clas.i; lned Section Ra tes: one or 1wo insenions. 
$1.7.'5/word or$85/inch. Three or four insenions, 
$ 1.65/word or $80/inch. 10-word minimum: P.O 
hox numberscountnstwowords;telephone num
bersasoneword.ll1efirs1 twowordsofeachadwill 
be printed inboldfaceatnoadditionalchurge. For 
display ads . only line drawings can be used for 
illustrations. Column width cannot exceed 2 1/4 
inches.Alladsmustheprepuid.Scndcheckpayable 
to Miuouri AlunuruJ magazine, 407 Rey11olds 
Alumni Center. Columbi~. Mo. 652 t l. Attention: 
MichclleBurke.Orcall:(3!4)882·7358. 

Winter de11dline: Sept.24. PublishedNov.5. 

pi st at Grand Lake Mental Health Center. 
E ileen C lare McHugh, BS Ed '89, May 
23 in Si. Louis at age26. She was a special
ed ucarion teacher. 

FACULTY DEATHS 

Willia m Milton Hart of Mad ison, Miss., 
April 29 at age 79. From 1967 lo 1979, he 
was the Roy E. Mason Distinguished Pro
fessor and dcpurtment chai rman of oph
thalmology. 
Harold Delbert Kerr, BS Ag '55, MS '57. 
See alumni section. 
Cla ude Kirk pa t rick Leeper , BS Med' 44. 
See alumni sec(ion. 
Willia m Noteboom May 31 in Columbia 
at age 59. He retired in 1992 from the 
biochemistry dcpurtment as an associate 
professor. Memorials in his memory may 
be scn l to the Devc!opmem Fund, 306 
Reynolds Alumni Cen ter, Columbia, Mo. 
65211. 

BOOKS BY A LUMNI 

Woman to Woman: Emrepreneurial Advice 
by Ma rge Phillippe-Kelley, BS Ed '63, M 
Ed '74, is a c:1lendar-planning book high
ligh ted with quotations from 53 female en
trepreneurs on how to get ahead in business. 
The book is available al University Book
store, Brady Commons, Columbia, Mo. 
6521 1 and from Phill ippe-Fenton, Motiva
tion for Women, 244 Mid Rivers Center, 
Suite 178, St. Peters, Mo. 63376; $8.95. 
Children t?{Chernobyl: Raising Hope from 
the Ashes co-wri1ten by Michelle Grimm, 
BJ '66, is a nmrntive about Americans who 
bring medicine and medical supplies to hos
pitals in the fonner Soviet Union tha( treat 
chi ldren with leukemia, thyroid cancer.solid 
tumors and other diseases bel ieved to be the 
resu ltof the I 986explosion al the Chernobyl 
reactor. Published by Augsburg Fortress 
Publisher, Minneapolis; 256 pp; $24.95 hard
cover; $14.95 paperback. 
Korea 2050: An American Journalist's 
View of How An Age-Old Umd is Coping 
with Ravid Change Ju.\·t West of the Rising 
Sun by Da vid Marcou, BJ '84. Published 
by LaCrosse (Wis.) RC Printing Inc .; 250 
pp; $29.95. Marcou also has written My 
londo11A111um11: The EpisodicAdvtmtures 
of an //inerateAmerican }ournalist in 1981 
Britain, published by RC Printing Inc.; 200 
pp; $ 14.95. 
99 Great Answers to Everyone's fovest
me/11 Questions, co-written by Ellie Will
ia ms, BS BA '84, gives tips on choosing a 
financ ial adviser, buying and selling in
vestments, IRA and pension plan rollovers, 
long-term health-care insurance, stocks, 
bonds and mutual funds. Publ ished by Ca
reer Press, Hawthorne,N.J.; l92pp; $10.95 
paperback. 
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The Missouri 
Lamp 

Sirrica, Ltd. is once again proud to announce 
the availability of the popular University of 
Missouri l amp. 

The distinctive University of Missouri Seal is 
vividly re-created in gold on the black 
parchment shade. This classic desk lamp is 
hand-polished and hand-assembled of the 
finest solid brass and features a solid black 
marble base and centerpiece. Indeed, the 
lamp makes an impressive statement of quality 
about the owner. 

You can also have your lamp personalized 
with an engraved brass plate affixed to the 
marble base. The University of Missouri Lamp 
is a tremendous value as you are able to 
purchase direct from Sirrica, Ltd. 

Of course, you must be completely satisfied 
with the quality of your lamp or you may 
return it within fifteen days for exchange or 
refund. 

Whether selected for your personal use or as 
an expressive, thoughtful gift, the University of 
Missouri Lamp is certain to command 
attention. 

For faster service, credit card orders may 
be placed by dialing toll free 

1-800-348-2884. 
All callers should request to speak with 

Operator 630M. 

NOTE: For Christmas delivery, all orders 
must be telephoned or postmarked by 

December 1 O. 

MAil a.DOS TO: 
SlllRtCA,lTD. 
C/o Po.I Offkt lox l34S 
wt.on,.Nol'thUrvln.azms 

PLEASE PRINT PURCHASER'S NAME CLEARLY. If "SHIP TO" 
ADDRESS IS DIFFERENT, PLEASE ATTACH SHIPPING ADDRESS 
TO ORDER FORM. 

NAME--------------

STREET _____________ _ 

CITY "TATE----21P ___ _ 

CllEDIT CARD l'UllCHASHS MAY CAU TOU RH 1......_llk 
All CAllBS SHOUtD ASl FOil OfUATOl: 5llM. 



PeopleallaaossMlssourilookto Univelsity Hospital to haddle1llt 
toughcases. Wrthourteamofhigblytrainedspecialists.mid-Missouri's 
most comprehensive services and the area's only Level 1 Trauma Center. 
The Staff for Llfe touches hundreds of lives every day. 

1JiiJ.. University 
Im Hospital &. Clinics 

UNMRSllY Of MISSOURJ-COWMBIA 
MU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
DONAlD W. REYNOlDS ALUMNI & VISITOR aNTER 
COLUMBIA, MO. 65211 


